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1 • EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The Bull Path Landfill (New York I.D. No. 152059, EPA I.D. No. New) is an -:- -.~·-
inactive disposal site located between Old Northwest Road, Stephen Hands Path~ 

and Bull Path, approximately 1.3-mi northwest of East Hampton, Suffolk County, 

New York (Figures 1-1 and 1-2, and Photos 1-1 through 1-8). The landfill is 

owned by the Town of East lla!npton. The Town operated the 10-acre site as a 

municipal landfill from 1973 unt~l 1982, and reportedly accepted only brush 

and construction debris from residents of the Town, Personal communication 

with the Suffolk County Department of Health Services (SCDHS) indicates that 

the Bull Path Landfill probably did not receive hazardous wastes while in 

operation. 

EA has researched all pertinent agency files, interviewed the site owner, 

conducted a site inspection, and has found no documented hazardous waste or 

contamination at this site, Therefore, because the EPA Hazard Ranking System 

is designed to evaluate migration pathways of identified hazardous substances 

from a site, and because there is no documented hazardous waste or contami

nation in this case, it is not appropriate to provide a Hazard-Ranking Score 

(or documentation) for this site, 

In order to prepare a final HRS score for this site, analytical data regarding 

the HSL quality of the ground water, leachate, and sediment will be necessary, 

thus requiring performance of a Phase II investigation, The proposed Phase II 
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study would include the installation of four test borings/observations wells, 

and the collection and analysis of ground-water, leachate, and sediment 

samples, The estimated total cost to complete a Phase II investigation of the 

Bull Path Landfill site is $106,500, 
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Figure 1-2. Site sketch: Bull Path Landfill, 21 January 1986. (Not to scale.) 
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PHOTO LOG - BULL PATH LANDFILL 

Descrintion 

Facing west, this is the view of the landfill from the entrance off 
Old Northwest Road. The entrance to the property is locked at all 
times, but the site is not entirely fenced in. There were sub
stantial brush piles seen on top of the landfill due to the exces
sive tree damage during Hurricane Gloria of September 1985. 

Facing southwest, this is the southwestern edge of the landfill. 
In the center of the photo is the beginning of the berm surrounding 
much of the landfill. 

Facing northwest~ this is another close-up of the berm on the 
western edge of the landfill. The individuals in the photo are 
standing on top of the berm while the photographer is standing on 
the landfill proper. It is evident in the photo that the landfill 
is heavily vegetated by tall grass and trees. 

This is a sand pit on the northern edge of the landfill. There is 
ponding at the base of the pit, seen in the back of the photo. The 
photo shows a good soil profile. 

Facing west, leachate is seen bubbling through the sandy driveway 
near the entrance gate. The water was only slightly discolored, and 
there had been extensive rains the day before. The water eventually 
flowed down to the base of the sand pit in Photo 1-4. There was no 
other evidence of leachate on site. 

From a vantage point along the northern perimeter of the landfill 
looking towards the southwest, these next photos depict the extent 
of the landfill. The landfill has been covered with a sandy 
material and seeded. The brush piles are a result of storm damage 
from a recent hurricane. 
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2. PURPOSE 

The Bull Path Landfill site was listed in the New York State Registry of 

Inactive Hazardous Wastes Sites because it is an inactive landfill. 

The goal of the Phase I investigation of this site was to: (1) obtain 

available records on the site history from state, federal, county, and local 

agencies; (2) obtain information on site topography, geology, local surface 

water and ground-water use, previous contamination assessments, and local 

demographics; (3) interview site owners, operators, and other groups or 

individuals knowledgeable of site operations; (4) conduct a site inspection to 

observe current conditions; and (5) prepare a Phase I report. The Phase I 

report includes an assessment of the available information and a recommended 

work plan for Phase II studies. 



3. SCOPE OF WORK 

The Phase I investigation of the Bull Path Landfill site involved a site 

inspection by EA Science and Technology, as well as record searches and 

interviews. The following agencies or individuals were contacted: 

contact 

Mr. Gene Garypie 
Assistant Foreman 
Town of East Hampton 
Town of East Hampton Landfill 
159 Pantigo Road 
East Hampton, New York 11937 
(516) 324-2199 

Mr. Larry Penny. 
Director of Natural Resources 
Town of East Hampton 
159 Pantigo Road 
East Hampton, New York 11937 
( 516) 267-8462 

Mr. Anthony Candela, P.E. 
Senior Sanitary Engineer 
New York State Department of 

Environmental Conservation 
Division of Solid Waste 
SUNY Campus - Building 40 
Stony Brook, New York 11794 
(516) 751-7900 

Mr. James H. Pim, P.E. 
Suffolk County Department 

of Health Services 
Hazardous Materials Management 
15 Horseblock Place 
Farmingville, New York 11738 
(516) 451-4634 

Infomation Received 

Site Interview 

Site History 

Site File 

Interview and site file 
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Contact 

Mr. Steve Carey/Mr. Dennis Moran 
Suffolk County Department of Health Services 
Bureau of Water Resources 
225 Rabro Drive East 
Hauppauge, New York 11788 

,- ;-, _,(516) 348-2893 · 

Mr. Dan Fricke 
Suffolk County Cooperative 

Extension Association 
264 Griffing Avenue 
Riverhead, New York 11901 
(516) 727-7850 

Mr. William Schickler/Mr. Robert Bowen 
Suffolk County Water Authority 
Sunrise Highway and Pond Road 
Oakdale, New York 11769 
(516) 589-5200 

Mr. Doug Pica 
New York State Department of 

Environmental Conservation 
Division of Water 
SUNY Campus - Building 40 
Stony Brook, New York 11794 
(516) 751-7900 

Mr. Allan s. Connell 
District Conservationist 
U.S. Department of Agriculture 
Soil Conservation Survey 
127 East Main Street 
Riverhead, New York 11901 

Mr. David DiSunno 
Chief Fire Inspector 
Town of East Hampton 
159 Pantigo Road 
East Hampton, New York 11937 
(516) 267-8585 

Information Received 

Ground-water use; public 
water supplies and ground
water monitoring information 

Ground-water and .:surface 
water use for irrigation 

Public water supply and 
distribution 

Ground-water use for 
irrigation 

Ground-water use for 
irrigation 

Information regarding the 
threat of fire and/or 
explosion at the site 
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contact 

Mr. Kevin Walter, P.E. 
New York State Department of 

Environmental Conservation 
Division of Hazardous Waste Enforcement 
50 Wolf Road 
Albany, New York 12233-0001 
( 518) 457-4346 

Mr. John Iannotti, P.E. 
New York State Department of 

Environmental Conservation 
Bureau of Remedial Action 
50 Wolf Road 
Albany, New York 12233-0001 
(518) 457-5637 

Mr. Earl Barcomb, P.E. 
New York State Department of 

Environmental Conservation 
Bureau of Municipal Wastes 
Section of Landfill Operations 
Vatrano Road 
Albany, New York 12205 
( 518) 457-2051 

Mr. Peter Skinner, P.E. 
New York State Attorney 

General.' s Office 
Room 221 
Justice Building 
Albany, New York 12224 
(518) 474-2432 

Mr. Ron Tramontano/Mr. Charlie Hudson 
New York State Department of Health 
Bureau of Toxic Substances Assessment 
Nelson A. Rockefeller Empire State Plaza 
Corning Tower Building, Room 342 
Albany, New York 12237 
( 518) 47 3-8427 

Mr. James Covey, P.E. 
New York State Department of Health 
Nelson A. Rockefeller Empire State Plaza 
Corning Tower Building 
Albany, New York 12237 
(518) 473-4637 

Information Received 

No file/information 

No file/information 

Site File 

No file/information 

Site File 

Community Water 
Supply Atlas 
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Contact Information Received 

Mr. Rocky Paggione, P.E./ No file/information 
Mr. Louis A. Evans, Atty. 
New York State Department of 

Environmental Conservation 
Division of Environmental Enforcement -" 
202 Mamaroneck Avenue 
White Plains, New York 10601-S381 
( 914) 761-6660 

Mr. Marsden Chen, P.E. Registry form 
New York State Department of 

Environmental Conservation 
Bureau of Site Control 
SO Wolf Road 
Albany, New York 12233-0001 
( 518) 4S7-063 9 

Mr. John w. Ozard Significant habitats 
Senior Wildlife Biologist 
New York State Department of 

Environmental Conservation 
Wildlife Resources Center 
Significant Habitat Unit 
Delmar, New York 120S4 
( 518) 43 9-7486 

Mr. Perry Katz No file/information 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Region II 
Room 757 
26 Federal Plaza 
New York, New York 10278 
( 212) 264-4595 
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4, SITE ASSESSMENT - BULL PATH LANDFILL 

4,1 SITE HISTORY 

The Bull Path Landfill is an inactive disposal site located between 

Old Northwest Road, Stephen Hands Path, and Bull Path, approximately 

1,3 mi northwest of East Hampton, Suffolk County, New York, The landfill is 

owned by the Town of East Hampton. The Town operated the 10-acre site as a 

municipal landfill from 1973 until 1982, and reportedly accepted only brush and 

construction debris from residents of the Town, Household garbarge was not 

accepted at the landfill (Appendixes 1,1-1, 1,1-2, and 1.1-3). Personal com

munication with the Suffolk County Department of Health Services (SCDHS) 

indicates that the Bull Path Landfill probably did not receive hazardous wastes 

while in operation (Appendix 1,1-4). 

Originally, the Town excavated a large pit to a depth of approximately 50 ft 

off Bull Path (Appendix 1,1-1). Subsequently, brush and construction debris 

were compacted into the pit in 8- to 10-ft lifts. The lifts were then covered 

with 1 ft of clean fill (Appendix 1,1-5). In 9 years of operation, the pile of 

waste material grew to a height of 20 ft above original grade (Appendix 1.1-1), 

When the landfill was closed, a berm was built around the south and south

western perimeter. The final cover consisted of 2 ft of a clean sandy fill and 

6-in, of topsoil, The entire landfill was seeded wi~h wildflower and tree 

seeds (Appendix 1,1-5). There is one monitoring well onsite, inside and to the 

left of the entrance gate (EA Site Inspection). The well was installed for the 

Town of East Hampton apparently in early 1983, 
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4,2 SITE TOPOGRAPHY 

The Bull Path Landfill is located between Old Northwest Road, Stephen Hands 

Path, and Bull Path in the Town of East Hampton, at an elevation of approxi-,--:. 

mately 90 ft above MSL (Appendix 1,2-1). The IO-acre site is in an area of 

glacial influence with slopes ranging from 3-8 percent. The landfill proper is 

turtlebacked with slopes ranging 3-7 percent to the top of the mound, 

Although the entrance gate off Old Northwest Road is locked, the area is not 

entirely fenced in, and the landfill is easily accessible. There are two 

privately owned sand pits adjacent to the northern border of the landfill, 

There are several homes with private wells located around the landfill, the 

closest being approximately 100 ft to the southwest, The nearest commercial 

establishment is approximately 1,5 mi southeast of the •site (Appendix 1.2-1, 

and EA Site Inspection, 21 January 1986). 

The closest surface water downgradient of the site is Georgia Pond, approxi

mately 1,1 mi south of the landfill, However, the surface water migration 

route from the site to this surface waterbody is transected by the Long Island 

Railroad and several highways (Appendix 1,2-1). 

4,3 SITE HYDROGEOLOGY 

The site is directly underlain by Pleistocene Age glacial deposits. This· 

deposit is then in turn underlain by Cretaceous Age Magothy Formation, the Clay 

Member and Lloyd Sand Member of the Raritan Formation and finally by 
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Precambrian Age gneiss and schist bedrock (Appendix 1.3-1). The ground surface 

elevation at the site averages approximately 90 ft above MSL. In the vicinity 

of the site, the Pleistocene deposits are estimated to be 350 ft in thickness 

(ground surface elevation and Appendix 1.3-2) and largely comprised of till 

(poorly sorted deposits of boulders, gravel, sand, silt, and clay) and possibly 

stratifed drift (well graded glacial outwash ranging in texture from gravel :to 

clay-size material). The description of the glacial deposits is based upon a 

report by Perlmutter and Deluca for the Montauk Point area, the closest area to 

the site with published geological information (Appendix 1.3-1). Appendix 

1.3-3 provides the logs of two wells located near the site and indicates the 

stratigraphy penetrated to depths of approximately 250 ft below grade: 

Well S-49422 (148-ft total borehole depth) located approximately 2.4 mi south

east of the site, and Well S-66733 (243-ft total borehole depth) located ap

proximately 2.8 mi east of the site. Although there is a monitoring well 

located on the site, there is no stratigraphic information available. 

The Magothy Formation is estimated to be 500 ft in thickness in the vicinity of 

the site (Appendix 1.3-2). The upper surface of this deposit is dissected by 

channels as deep as 300-500 ft below sea level in western Long Island. Similar 

channels may exist beneath eastern Long Island. Therefore, accurate prediction 

of formation thickness between control points (boreholes) is difficult. The 

Magothy, and probably other younger Cretaceous Age deposits present, contain 

permeable zones partly separated by lenticular beds_ of silt, sandy clay, and 

clay (Appendix 1.3-1). 
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Jensen and Soren (Appendix 1.3-2) estimate that in the vicinity of the site the 

Clay Member of the Raritan Formation is 200 ft in thickness and the Lloyd Sand 

Member is 300 ft in thickness. Because the existing wells are completed in the 

overlying deposits, no detailed descriptions of the Raritan Formation were 

found in the.literature for the site.vicinity. 

Water pumped from aquifers underlying Suffolk County is the sole source of 

water for public supply, ag~iculture, and industry (Appendix 1.3-2). The 

glacial and Magothy aquifers act as a single hydrologic unit, and are the only· 

aquifers reportedly developed within 3 mi of the site. Therefore, both the 

glacial and Magothy aquifers are designated as the aquifer of concern. 

Recharge to the upper glacial aquifer is derived entirely from precipitation. 

The average annual precipitation in the area is'48 in. of which 12 in. is 

estimated to infiltrate to the water table (Appendix 1.3-1). The remainder of 

the precipitation is returned to the atmosphere by evaporation and transpir

ation, except for a small amount of runoff to stream. Recharge to the Magothy 

aquifer is derived entirely from the downward movement of water from the 

overlying glacial aquifer. 

Based upon the March 1985 ground-water table contour map (Suffolk County 

Department of Health Services), the depth to ground water is estimated to be 

approximately 80 ft below ground surface. The site, appears to be located on a 

ground-water divide and therefore, the regional ground-water natural (unaf

fected by pumping) flow direction may be toward the north, east, or south. 

Within 3 mi of the site, the aquifer of concern has been reportedly developed 

by three Suffolk County Water Authority well fields and numerous private wells. 



Appendix 1.3-4 provides a list of the municipal wells located within 3 mi of 

the site. The developed area within 3 mi of the site is served by the Suffolk 

County Water Authority and numerous private wells. 

4.4 SITE CONTAMINATION 

Waste Types and Quantities 

The Bull Path Landfill operated from 1973 to 1982. The site was used 

exclusively for the disposal of brush and construction debris. The Town of 

East Hampton did not knowingly accept household garbage, hazardous wastes, 

scavenger wastes, or recyclable materials (Appendixes 1.1-1 and 1.1-2). 

Ground Water 

Analytical data from the monitoring well onsite are available for a total of 

6 days out of the period from 23 May 1983 through 23 April 1986. The data 

indicate that phenol (O.2 mg/liter) and iron (1.73 mg/liter) have occasionally 

exceeded NYS Class GA ground-water standards; however, there are no ."ambient" 

data available for comparison (Appendix 1.4-1). 

Surface Water 

No data available. 

~ 

No data available. 
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Ail: 

No data available. 
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BULL PATH LANDFILL 
TOWN OF EAST HAMPTON• SUFFOLK COUNTY 

The Bull Path Landfill is an inactive disposal site located between 

Old Northwest Road, Stephen Hands Path .and Bull Path, approximately 1.3-mi 
. - ·-:--

northwest of Eist_ ~p-~~~/ Suffolk County, New York. The landfill is ~-'.!c}'Y 
the Town of East Hampton.· ''The Town operated the 1O-acre site_as a municipal 

landfill from 1973 until 1982, and reportedly accepted only brush and con

struction debris from residents of the Town. Personal communication with the 

Suffolk County Department of Health Services (SCDHS) indicates that the Bull 

Path Landfill probably did not receive hazardous wastes while in operation. 

EA has researched all pertinent agency files, interviewed the site owner, 

conducted a site inspection, and has found no documented hazardous waste or 

contamination at this site. 
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Facnily name: Bull Pach Landfill 

Location: Town of Ease Hampton, Suffolk County 

EPARegion:-=I'-=I'---------------------------

PMson(s) in charge of !he lacilily: _:!T~o~w:;n~oe;f=.._E!ea~s.!:C__EH!!c!a:!lm!Ep!.JC,.<,O!!nL.______________ 

159 Pantigo Road 

Ease Hampton, NY 11937 

NameofRevieWer.EA Science and Tecbnalogy Cate: 3 Iuly 1986 
General description of lhe facility: 

(For example: landfill. surface irnpoundment. pile. ~ner: types of nazaraous ~uh.stances: k>cation of the 
faciuty; contamination route of ma;or cancem: types of 1nformaoon needed for rating. agency ac:ttOn, ate.) 

The Bull Path landfill is an inactive disposal site ]orated between 

Old Northwest Road 7 Stephen Hands Path, and BuJ J Path approximately 

1.3 mi;o~chwesc of Ease_ Hampton, Suffolk County, New York. The 

landfill is owned by the Town of East Hampton. The Town operated the 

10-acre site as a municipal landfill from 1973 until 1982 and 

reportedly accepted only brush and construction debris from residents 

of the Town. Personal communications with the Suffolk County 

FIGURE 1 
HRS COVER SHEET 

Department of Health Services (SCDHS). indicates chat the Bull Path 
Landfill probably did not receive hazardoµs.wastes while in operation. 

EA has researched all pertinent agency files, interviewed the site owner, 
conducted a site inspection, and has found no documented hazardous waste 
or contamination at this site. Therefore, Because the EPA Hazard Ranking 
System is designed to evaluate migration pathways of identified hazardous 
substances from a site, and because there is no documented hazardous waste 
or contamination in this case, it is not appropriate to provide a Hazard 
Ranking Score (or documentation) for this site.· 

https://NameofRevieWer.EA


DOCUHE'NTATION BECORDS 
FOR 

HAZABD BANKING SYSTEM 

INSTRUCTIONS: As briefly as possible, summarize the information you used.to 
assign the score for each factor (e.g., "Waste quantity = 4,230 drums plus 
800 cubic yards of sludges"). The source of information should be provided for 
each entry and should be a bibliographic-type reference. Include the location 
of the document. 

FACILITY NAME: Bull Path Landfill 

LOCATION: Town of East Hampton 

DATE SCORED: 

PERSON SCORING: EA Science and Technology 

PRIMARY SOURCES(S) OF INFORMATION (e.g., EPA region, state, FIT, etc.) 

Suffolk County Department of Health Services 
Town of East Hampton Department of Natural Resources 

FACTORS NOT SCORED DUE TO INSUFFICIENT INFORMATION: 

COMMENTS OR QUALIFICATIONS: 

EA has researched all pertinent agency files, interviewed the site owner, 
conducted a site inspection, and has found no documented or alleged 
hazardous waste or contamination at this site•.Therefore, because the EPA 
Hazard Ranking System is designed to evaluate migration pathways of 
identified hazardous substances from a site, and because there is no 
documented hazardous waste or contamination in this case, it is not 
appropriate to provide a Hazard Ranking Score (or documentation) for this 
site. 
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Aqency Wastungton. DC 20460 

Bull Path Landfill 

.&EPA Potential Hazardous Waste Site 

Preliminary As-sessment 
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I, IDENTIFICATIONPOTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE 
PRELIMINARY ASSESSMENT 01mreloli~tNUMBERSEPA 

PART 1 • SITE INFORMATION AND ASSESSMENT 

II. SITE NAME AND LOCATION 
01 SITE NAME 1L19-.. co,,,,no,t. ora11.:1111wet1ll'l'l•otsn•1 02 STREET, ROUTE NO., OR SPEClAC LOCA TICN IDENTIAER 

Bull Path Landfill 
03CITY 

East Hampton 

Stephen Hands Path 
04STATE,05ZJPCOOE IOOCOUNTY 

NY 11937 Suffolk rCOUNl T" CONGCODE DIST 

103 
09 COORDINATES LATITUDE 

II40° 58' 53 . I 720 
LONGITUDE 
13' 07 II 

10 DIRECTIONS TO SITEtSl&tMQtromn-.stoutJOC,w,,J 

Site is !,; of a mile north of the intersection of Stephen Hands Path and 
Buil Path in the Town of East Hampton. 

Ill, RESPONSIBLE PARTIES 
01 OWNER /lhnownJ 02 STREET 1Bus.n•u. -9, reSJd.,,11'11 

Town of East Hampton 159 Pantigo Road 
03CITY 04STATEI 05 ZIP CODE 106 TELEPHONE NUMBER 

East Hampton NY 11937 1516)324-2199 
07 OPERATOR flllcnownwwlOdle,9ftlf/'Olflo.neq 08 STREET 1&u.eu. m._,g, 1asKJet1t1&11 

Same as above 
09CITY 10 STATE I, 1 ZIPCOOE 112 TELEPHONE NUMBER 

I l 
13 TYPE OF OWNERSHIP /CMclron•J 

D A. PRIVATE D 8. FEDE.qAL: DC.STATE DO.COUNTY jp E. MUNICIPALri1111,nc,~, 
D F.OTHER: DD.UNKNOWN

(SDwcd-lJ 
14 OWNER/OPERATOR NOTIFICATION ON FILE1ChKota1mat~J 

, , , ,DA. RCRA3001 DATE RECENEO: □ B. UNCONTROLLED WASTE SITE1cERCI.A ,a:, r:J DATE RECEIVED: DC.NONEMONTH OAY YEAR MONTH OAY YEAR 

IV. CHARACTERIZATION OF POTENTIAL HAZARD 
01 ON SITE INSPECTION BY (Ch- M rn,i IOQ/,J 

XO YES DATE 1 121186 DA.EPA □ B. EPA CONTRACTOR DC.STATE 1/l D. OTHER CONTRACTOR 
MONTI-I OAY YEAR D E. LOCAL HEALTH OFFICIAL 0 F.OTHER:D NO h (SQ9t::4y1 

CONTRACTOR NAME(S): EA Science and Tee nolo!1,Y 
OZ SITE STATUS /Cll.c•on•J OJ YEARS OF OPERATION 

DA. ACTIVE JfJ 8. INACTIVE DC.UNKNOWN 1973 I 1982 D UNKNOWN 
BEGINNING YEAR ENOINGYEAR 

. 04 CESCRIPTION OF SUBSTANCES POSSIBLY PRESENT, KNOWN. OR ALLEGED 

Site reportedly received mixed municipal refuse and brush (quantity unknown). 

OS CESCAIPTION OF POTENTIAL HAZARD TO ENVIRONMENT ANOIOR POPULATION 

None known. Based on site inspection, interview with owner/operator and review of 
agency files;. there is no indication hazardous wastes were ever deposited in the 
landfill. 

, 

.V. PRIORITY ASSESSMENT 

01 PRIORITY FOR INSPECTION /C11..:.t-.11~0,......,..,.,aCfteCk«1, .:o,np.lafe Pan 2, Wut• WonnaPOnMdhn:, •0.ictOlion o1 Huat00<,1 c-,to,s Mdlnc.den1s1 

DA. HIGH D 8.MEDIUM DC.LOW DD.NONE
~~p,on,Ql'7J fi,so,acti:w,lftW~C.wJ (Na1""11.,-=tiorilM9dN, r:~l•CWTM~fom,J 

VI. INFORMATION AVAILABLE FROM 
01 CO~TACT 02 OF /Ag-,,o,g-,.,,onJ 03 TELEPHONE NUMBER 

Rebecca Ligotino EA Science and Technology 914 1 692-6701 
04 PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR ASSESSMENT 05 AGENCY 06 ORGANIL\TION 07 TELEPHONE NUMBER 06 CATE 

Stephen Barry EA 19,14 l 692-6706 3 ~6 1 86 
lolONn-i DAY l'EAA • 

EPA FOAM 2070°12(7·81} 

https://fi,so,acti:w,lftW~C.wJ
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I. IDENTIFICATIONPOTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE 
01 STATE 102 SITE NUMBER PRELIMINARY ASSESSMENT oEPA NY ~'~wPART 2 • WASTE INFORMATION 

11. WASTE STATES. QUANTITIES. ANO CHARACTERISTICS 
01 PHYSICAL STATES 1Ch"•,111111111u;t:J1r, 02 WASTE QUANTITY AT SITE 03 WASTE CHARACTERISTICS ,c,•c:•,1111111.11,MJa,,,J 

f,\IHJUIH ot wast• QVM!llfoell 
mus/ De ut0"•0.,.a•n11 :: A. TOXIC :: E. SOLUBLE :: I. HIGHLY VOLATILE 

a a. POWOEA. FINES C F.UCUJO TONS 
:jt:A.SOUO CE. SLURRY 

C B. CORROSIVE '.J F, INFECTIOUS ~ J. EXPLOSIVE 
Ci C. RADIOACTIVE C G. FLAMMABLE C K. REACTIVE 
tJ 0. PERSISTENT 0 H. IGNITABLE =L. INCOMPATIBLE 

□ C.SLUOGE CG.GAS 
CUBIC VAROS UnknownBrush at:M. NOT APPLICABLE!,l!:o, OTHER 

(SIJ.ot,1 NO.CF DRUMS 

Ill. WASTE TYPE Mixed .municinal refuse- brush 
CATEGORY SUBSTANCE NAME 01 GROSS AMOUNT 02 UNJT OF MEASURE OJ COMMENTS 

SLU SLUDGE 

OLW . OILY WASTE 

SOL SOLVENTS .. 
PSO PESTICIDES 

ace OTHER ORGANIC CHEMIC~LS 

ICC INORGANIC CHEMICALS 

ACO ACIDS 

BAS BASES 
J 

MES HEAVY METALS 

IV. HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES fSffAaQ""'°:'lll'IIIO,flf~Uff'/d.OCAS,Vwm,e,s/ ... ... ..: -~t.., 0 

06 MEASURE OF01 CATEGORY 02 SUBSTANCE NAME 03 CAS NUMBER 04 STORAGE.'OISPOSALMETHOD OS CONCENTRATION CONCENTRA T:ON 

I 

V. FEEOSTOCKS /SHAPQW1'1ia'lorCASNwnllet&I Not applicable 
-CATEGORY 01 FEEDSTOCK NAME 02 CAS NUMBER CATEGORY 01 FEEDSTOCK NAME 02 CAS NUMBER 

FDS FOS 

FOS FOS 

FOS FOS 

FOS FOS 

VI. SOURCES OF INFORMATION tCI• s,-,;ct.t-,,c••· Lg.• .,.,.a.,. ,.,,.,.,,.-'YM, npo,u J 

kA site inspection and interview, 21 January 1986. 
New York State Department of Environmental Conservation Bureau of Hazardous Si.te ,•' 
Control files. 

Suffolk County Department of Health Services files. 

EPAFORM2070•12 17•81) 
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LIDENTIFICATIONPOTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE 
01 STATE 02 Sn1: NUMBERSITE INSPECTION REPORT&EPA NY NEW

PART 1 •SITE LOCATION AND INSPECTION INFORMATION 

II. SITE NAME AND LOCATION 
01 srrENAME fUOlf.~or--o1..., 02 STREET, ROUTE NO., OR SPECtAC LOCATION IDENTIFIER 

Bull Path Landfill Stenhen Han~s Path and Old Northwest Road 
03CITY 04STATEI05ZlPCODE 08COUNTY ri7~108~ 
East Hampton NY 11937 Suffolk 103 
oa COORDINATES 10 TYPE OF 0WNERSHtP fCtlecll -1 

LAl'/"DE □ A. PRIVATE □ B. FEDERAL_ □ C. STATE □ 0. COUNTV l!I E. MUNICIPAL400 5.8.'... .53.!.!. I .n...~~.2'! . □ F.OTHER □ G.UNKNOWN 
Ill. INSPECTION INFORMATION 
01 DA TE OF INSPECTION 02 SITS STATUS 03 YEARS OF OPERATION .... ·- .... 

0] £2] ,86 □ ACTIVE - . l2ZJ I ]282 _UNKNOWN
XI INACTIVEMONTH D4Y YEAR BEGINNING YEAR ENDING YEAR 

04 AGENCY PERFORMING NSPECTION ~..IMflOfllJJ 

□ A.EPA □ B. EPA CONlRACTOR □ C. MUNICIPAL □ D. MUNICIPAL CONTRACTOR 
,,,.,..o10m1

□ E.STATE ll5i F.STATECONTRACTOR EA Sci~~~~nd Tech o G. oTH-
I,.,,,. OI hmll ,_,.,, 

05 CHIEF INSPECTOR OOTITl.E 07 CRGANIZATION 08 TEL.EPHONE NO. 

William Going Environmental Scientist EA 914,692-6706 
09 OTHER lNSPECTORS ,omue 11 ORGANIZATION 12 TELEPHONE NO. 

Ellen Bidwell Geologist EA 9141692-6706 

( ) 

( I 

( l 

( ) 

13 SITE REPRESENTATIVES WTEiMEWEO ,. Tm.E 10AOORESS 18TELEPHONENO 

Gene Gar"".... ie _15g .... · • n __ .3 6161324-2199Assistant 

Foreman East Hampton, NY 11937 ( ) 

Larry Penny n.f ___ ,_ __ ( l159 Pantigo Raad 

Natural :East Hampton, NY 11937 6161267-8462 
Kesources 

( ) 

- ( ) 

17 ACCESS GAINED BY 18 TIME OF INSPEC110N 18 WEATHER CONDmONS ... cc,-a-, . .. 
l9 PERMISSION 1330 hours. Sunny, approximately 45°
□ WARRANT 

IV. INFORMATION AVAILABLE FROM 
01 CONTACT 02 Of' tAgo:cpOpaL.Uoc. J 03 TELEP.HONE NO. 

Rebecca Ligotina EA ~r;,.. ... -~ - ' - . ' 
1914 l 692 6706 

04 PERSON RE.5PON&81,..E FORStTE INSPECnON FORM 0!5N;EH';;Y 06 OAGNOZA110N OT TEl.EPHONENO, 080ATE 

7 ! 3 ! 86Ellen Bidwell 692-6706 lll()NT)t DAT TEARRA 
EPA FORM 2070-13 (7-ll11 



L IDENTIFICATION POTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE 
01 STAlE 102 SITE NUMBERSITE INSPECTION REPORT 
NY NEW&EPA PART 2-WASTE INFORMATION 

11. WASTE STATES, QUANTITIES, AND CHARACTERISTICS 
01 PHYSICALSTATES rCll«..-at._GWrJ 02 WASTE QUANTITY AT SITE 03 WASTE CHARACTERISTICS rcn.c•alt1111«v,1 

- ,........o1-~_,,.~. 0 A. TOXIC 0 E.SOLUBlE 0 L HIGHLY VOLATILEillCA.SOUD 0 E.SI.URAY 
TCNS unknown □ B. C0RROSIVE Cl F. INF£CTIOUS □ J. EXPLOSIVE□ B. POWDER. F1NES C! F.UOUID 

C C. RADIOACTIVE □ G. Ft.AMMASLE □ K. REACTIVE□ C.SUJDGE CG.GAS 
□ D. PfRSISTENT 0 H. IGNrTABLE □ L ENCOMPATIBL.ECUBICYNUlS "QCM. NOT APPUCABLE,□ D. Ol14ER 

NO.OFDRUMS 

Ill. WASTE TYPE -Brush. ~--' cons+- ....1·- .... .1 ~ rlp'--.J ~s 
CATEGORY. SUBSTANCE NAME 01 GROSS AMOUNT 102 UNIT OF MEASURE 03COMMENTS 

SI.U SI.LIDGE 

o~w OILY WASTE 

SOL SOLVENTS 

PSD PeSTICIOES 

OCC· OTHER ORGANIC CHEMICALS 

IOC INORGANIC CHEMICALS 

ACO ACIDS 

BAS BASES 

MES HEAVY METALS 

IV. HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCESrs..A~,o,,-,,,__,,.or.aCAS~ Unkno··-
06 MEASURE OF01 CATEGORY 02 SUBSTANCE NAME 03 CAS NUMBER 0" STORAGE/DSPOSAI.METHOD 05 CONCENTRATION CONCENTRATION 

V. FEEDSTOCKS ,s..~,o,CAS~ Not annlicaole 
CATEGORY 01 FEEDSTOCK.NAME 02CASNUMircR CATEGORY 01 FEEOSTOCKNAME 02 CAS NUMBER 

FDS FDS 

FDS FDS 

FDS FDS 

FDS FDS 

VLSOURCES OF INFORMATION ret,I09CIIC~•-t-•.-.,.............,,...__1 

EA·Site Inspection 
Appendixes 1.1-1 and 1,1-2 
Suffolk County Department of Health Services Files 

EPA FORM 2070-13(7-81) 

https://SUBSTANCESrs..A~,o,,-,,,__,,.or
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L IDENTIFICATIONPOTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE 
01 STATEI 02 SITE NUMBER SITE INSPECTION REPORT NY NEW&EPA 

PART 3 • DESCRIPTION OF HAZARDOUS CONDITIONS AND INCIDENTS 

IL HAZARDOUS CONDmONS AND INCIDENTS None 
01 0 A. GROUNDWATER CONTAMINATION 02 D OBSERVED !DATE: , D POTEN'11Ai. D ALLEGED
03 POPULATION POTENTIAI.I.Y AFFECTED: 04 NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION 

- -· -
a 

01 0 B. SURFACE WATER CONTAMINATION 02 D OBSEAVEDIDATE: , D POTEN'11Ai. □ ALLEGED03 POPULATION POTENTIALLY AFFECTED: 04 NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION 

. 

,01 0 C. CONTAMINATION OF AIR 02 D OBSERVED !DATE: D POTENTlAI. D AI..LEGED
03 POPULATION POTENTIAU.Y AFFECTED: 04 NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION 

01 D o_ AAE/EXPLOSNE CONDITlONS 02 D OBSERVED !DATE: , D POTENTlAI. 0 ALLEGED
03 POPULATION POTENTIAL!. Y AFFECTED: 04 NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION 

01 0 E. DIRECT CONTACT 02 D OBSERVED !DATE: , 0 POTENTlAI. 0 ALLEGED 
03 POPULATION POTENTIALLY AFFECTED: 04 NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION 

01 0 F. CONTAM1NA110N OF SOIL 02 D OBSERVED !DATE: , D POTENTlAI. 0 ALLEGED 
03 AREA POTENTW..LYAFFECTED: 04 NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION 

""''' 

01 0 G. CAINKINGWATERCONTAMINATlON 02 D OBSERVED !DATE: 0 POTEN'11Ai.l 0 ALLEGED
03 POPULATION POTENTIALLY AA'ECTED: 04 NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION 

01 D H_ WORKER EXPOSUREll>UURY 02 0 ~ED (DATE: , 0 POTENTlAI. D ALLEGED
03 WORKERS POTENTW..LYAFFECTED: 04 NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION , 

01 0 I. POPULAT'.oN EXPOSURE:1NJURY 02 □ 08SERVEDiDATE: , D POTEN'l1AI. 0 ALLEGED03 POPULATION POTENTlALLY AFFECTED: 04 NARRATIVE DESCRJPTlON 

EPA FORM 2070-13 (T-81I 
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L IDENTIFICATION POTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE 
~, STA1EI02 ~ N.JlieERSITE INSPECTION REPORT · · NY NEW&EPA PART 3 • DESCRIPTION OF HAZARDOUS CONDITIONS AND INCIDENTS 

IL HAZARDOUS CONDITIONS AND INCIDENTS ,...__ ~one 
' ' 01 □ J. DAMAGE TO FLORA 02 C 0BSERVED (DATE: ) □ P0TENT1AI. □ AU.EGED 

04 NARRAlTIIE DESCRIP'l10N 

01 □ K. DAMAGE TO FAUNA 02 0 OBSERVED (DATE: ) Cl POTENTlAL 0 AU.£GED 
04 NARRATIVE DESCRFTlON ,.-.,...,,.,.,.o1so-s1 

. 
-

01 D L CONTAMINATIONOFFOOOCHAIN - 02 C OBSERVED (DATE: ) □ POTENTW. □ ALLEGED 
04 NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION 

01 0 M. UNSTABLE CONTAINMENT OF WASTES 02 C OBSERVED (DATE: ) □ POTENTW. 0 AU.£GED 
~Rl.noft•~---.L~-l 

03 POPULATION POTENTIALI.YAFFECTED· 04 NARRATIVE DESCRIPTlON 

01 0 N. DAMAGE TO OFFsrrE PROPERTY 02 0 OBSERVED (DATE: ) C POTENTlAI. D ALLEGED 
04 NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION 

01 Ci 0. CONTAMINATION OF SEWERS, STORM DRAINS, WWTPs 02 C OBSERVED (DATE: ) Cl POTENTlAI. Cl AU.EGED 
04 NARRATIVE OESCRIPTlON 

01 0 P. ILLEGAUUNAUTHORIZED DUMPING 02 D OBSERVED !DATE: ) C POTENTW. C AUEGEO 
04 NARRAlTIIE DESCRIPTION ' 

05 DESCAIPTlON OF mY OTHER KNOWN, POTENTIAL. OR All.EGED HAZARDS 

. 'll'T- "- - ,, ,. , -IJL TOTAL POPULATION POTENTIALLY AFFECTED: 

IV. COMMENTS 

No documented or alleged hazardous .wastes or contamination at the site. 

V. SOURCES OF INFORMATION,cr,~,.,.,_,,.,.,.,mi,,"... -...,,.....-rs, 
, 

EA Site Inspection 
Appendixes 1.1-1, 1,1-2, and 1,1-4 
S_CIJHl'l f:J,les, 

EPA FORM2070-t3 tT-81) 
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L IDENTIFICATION POTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE 
01 STATE I02SITENUMBERSITE INSPECTION&EPA NY NEW 

PART 4• PERMIT AND DESCRIPTIVE INFORMATION 

11. PERMIT INFORMATION 

01 TYPEOFPERMITLSSI.JED 02 PERMIT NUMBER 03DATE'5SUED a.. EXPIRATION DATE 05COMMENTS 
(C.,,.C. ..i,.., ...,, 

□ A. NPDES 

□ B. UIC 

□ C. AIR 

□ D. RCRA 

OE. RCRAINTERIMSTATUS 

CF. SPCCPLAN 

CG. STATE,.scr.o,,,1 

0 H. LOCALrso.c,,,,
1 

0 I. OTHERrSo.ol,1 

□ J. NONE 

111. SITE DESCRIPTION 
O 1 STCRAGE/°'5POSAL 1a.c:..- -6 lh.- acot,J 02AMOUNT 03 UNIT OF MEASURE 04 TREATMEN!tClt~UfOlllfCICIIJJ 050THER 

□ A. SURFACE IMPOUNDMENT □ A. INCENERATIDN 
0 A. BUllDINGS ON SITE□ B.Pll.ES 0 B. UNDERGROUND t...iECTION 

0 C. DRUMS, ABOVE GROUND 0 C. CHEMICALJPHYSICAL 
0 D. TANK.ABOVEGROUND 0 D. BIOLOGICAL 
0 E. TANK, BELOW GROUND 0 E. WASTE OIL PROCESSING OSAREAOFSITE 

0 F. LANDFILL unknown 0 F. SOLVENT RECOVERY 
0 G. LANOFARM 10 ,..,..,0 G. OTHER RECYCUNG/RECOVERY_,C H. OPEN DUMP D H.OTliER 
0 I.OTHER ,.....,,,, 

07COMMENTS 

No known or alleged hazardous waste or contamination. 

.IV.CONTAINMENT No kno·- or ~lle-- 0 L"~ ""~~-
01 CONTAINMENTOFWASTESlCIIKl'-J 

0 A. ADEOUATE. SECURE 0 B. MODERATE □ C. INAOEOUATE, POOR 0 D. INSECURE, UNSOUND. DANGEROUS 

02 DESCRIPTION OF ORUMS. DD<lNG, LINERS, BARRIERS. ETC. 

-V.ACCESSIBILITY No known or alle"en h~-- • T_T--,'1f-~ 

01 WASTE EASILv ACCESSIBLE: 0 YES □ NO 
OZ COMMENTS 

VI. SOURCES OF INFORMATION cc.,-«,__"· ,.;. _., ,-.. _,_ .wrsz:r. ,-,,ra1 

EA Site Inspection 
Appendixes 1.1-1, 1.1-2, and •1.-4 
SCDHS Files .. 

EPA FORM 2070-1317-81) 
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I.IDENTIFICATIONPOTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE 
SITE INSPECTION REPORT &EPA PART 5 • WATER, DEMOGRAPHIC, AND ENVIRONMENTAL DATA 

D. DRINKING WATER SUPPLY 

01 'TYPEOFDRINKINGSUPPLY 02 srATUS Unknown 03 DISTANCE TO SITE~-~, 
SURFACE WEll. ENDANGERED AFFECTED MONITORED 

COMMUNITY A. □ B.lll A. □ e. □ c. □ 

NON-COMMUNITY c. □ D.lll D. □ E. □ F. □ 

JD. GROUNDWATER 
01 GROUNOWATERUSEINYICINITVf~-, 

~A. ONLY SOURCE FOR DRINKING □ B. DRINKING C C. COMMERCIAL. INDUSTRIAL IRRIGATION □ D. NOTUSED, UNUSEABLE 
fOlfW~~I ~eaOCMf'-•....t.aieJ 

COMMERCIAL INOUSTRIAl. IRRNlAnofll(Hooi.... ___....__, 

02POPULAT10NSERVEDBYGROUNDWATER 34 8]4 03DISTAHCcTON£ARESTDRlNKINGWATERWF1 I 100 ft, 1ml) 

CU DEPTH TO GROUNDWATER OS Dl'RECTION OF GROUNDWATER A.OW oa DEPTH TO MlUIFER 07 POTENTIAL YIELD 08 SOLE SOURCE AQUIFER 
QFCQNCSOH OFAOUIFEJ:'I 

iJCYES □ NOapproximately lff~0 ft N, E, S "pprax 80 !ft) uokoorm (gpd) 

09 DESCRIPT10N0FWELLS(IICAdngua.age, a.oai."'1,oc-.,-.,0~_,~, 

There are eight wells located within a 3-mile radius of the site, which serve the 
East Hampton water district. Eight of these wells are developed in the Glacial 
Aquifer and one well also in the Magothy. Depths range from 86 to 406 feet. 

1o RECHARGE AREA 11 OCSCHARGE AREA 

iJCYES COMMENTS □ YES COMMeiTS., 

.JNO oc.NO 

IV.SURFACE WATER NiJt annli,..~'fi1 t:1o -. -- ---°',,>J:"..1,.. 

01 SURFACSWATERUSEtCIIKtONJ 

0 A. RESERVOIR, RECREATION □ B. IRRIGATION, ECONOMICAL.LY 0 C. COMMERCIAL.1NOUSTRlAL □ 0. NOT CURRENTLY USED 
DRINKING WATER SOURCE IMPORTANT RESOURCES 

02 AFFECTED/POTENTIALLY AFFECTED BOOIES OFWAlcR 

AFFECTED DISTANCE TO SITENAME. 

-----------------'---------------□ (mil 

(mil----------------------------□ (mi)-------------------------------□ 
V. DEMOGRAPHIC AND PROPERTY INFORMATION 
01 TOTALPOPULATIONWITHIN 02 DISTANCE TO NEAREST POPULATION 

ONE 11 I MILE OF SITE 
"- 557 

N().OFPER30NS 

TWO 121 MILES OF SITE 

e. J.31 a 
.OFP£RSONS 

THREE ~MIL.ES OF SrTE 
c. 24 

NO.OFPe1'SONS 

_l_0_0_f_t____,,,.,;1 
I 

03 NUMBER OF BUlU)INQS Wl'T1ilN TWO [21 MILES OF SITE CM DmANCE TO NE.tfESTOFJ:•SITE BUII.OING 

.....:l..:;0..:;0_f::..::;t.,_,_ _.,.,.11

The site is lo:ated on the outskirts of a rural resort community, A few homes
surround the site, but generally the. area is· sparsely populated, 

', 
I 

I ! 

EPA FORM 2070-13 17•81) 
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1.1DENTIFICATIDNPOTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE , 
01 STATEIO:Z StTE NUMBERSITE INSPECTION REPORT NY NEW&EPA PART 5 • WATER, DEMOGRAPHIC, AND ENVIRONMENTAL DATA 

VI. ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION 
01 PERMEABILITY OF UNSATlJRAl'EO ZONE 10-.-i 

□ A. 10-e - 10-a cmtsac 0 B. 10-•- 1Q➔ cm,sec □ C. 10-•- 10-3 crn,eec X!' D.GREATERTHAN 10-3cmlaec 

02 PERMEABILITY OF BEDROCKt01ec•-, Umwown 
□ A. IMPERMEABI.£ . □ 8.RELATlVEI.YIMPERMEABLE □ C. RELATIVELY PERMEABLE □ 0, VERYPERMEABI.£ 

ttaalllM ,o-o_-NCJ · 110-4 - ,a-•ca,-, uo-2- ,a-• c,,r..,c, 1~-- ,o-2 c:,w..c1 

03 OEPTl1 TO BEDROCIC O,& 0EPT11 OF CONTAMINATED SOILZONE OSSOILpH 

1, 300-1,400 1111 Unkiu:mm (ft) 
Unknown 

06 NET PRECIPITATION 07 QNE YEAR 24 HOUR RAlNFAU. 08SLOPE 
SITE SI.OPE IDIRECTION OF SITE SLOPE I TERRAIN AVERAGE SI.OPE 

~ ..,,, 2,!i-J,Q (in) 3-Z II SW 3-8 · ,. 
OQ FLOOD POTENTlAL 10 

0 SITE IS ON BARRIER lSLAN0, COASTAL HIGH HAZARD AREA, RIVERINE FLOO0WAY 
SITE IS IN NLA YEAR FLOODPLAIN 

11 DISfANCETO WETt.ANOSt.S,craffllmV!t/ 12 DISTANCE TO CRITICAL HAB!TATtol~~• 

ESTUARINE OTHER ,..1 

A. (mi) 8. 2 25 lmol ENDANGERED SPECIES: " 
13 LANO USE IN VIClNITY 

DISTANCE TO: 
RESIDENTIAL AREAS: NATIONAUSTATE PARKS, AGRICULnJRAL LANDS 

COMMERCIAUINDUSTRIAL FORESTS, OR WllDUFE RESERVl;S PRIME AG LANO AGL.AND 

A. 1.5 (mi) 8. 100 ft1m>1 C. Q,IZ lrru1 0. 0.17 ,..1 

14 DESCRIPTION OF SITE IN RELATION TO SURROUNCING TOPOGRAPHY 

The site generally slopes to the southwest. There is a berm along this border of 
the landfill. The regional topography is gently sloping 3-8 percent to the 
southwest. 

..·-· . 
. 

,., 
VII. SOURCES OF INFORMATION ,c,,.&l»Ql!ll:',.,--.a. •·~- -.11n. .--....,..,. ,apo,rs1 

.t,;A 51.te lnspect1.on; Section 4.l and 4.3; Appendixes 1.2-1 and 1.5~1 
NYSDOT 1981. 7,5-minute Planimetric Series., East Hampton and Gardiners Is, West Q11ad5
LIRPB 1982. Quantification and Analysis of.Land llse for Nassau andl Suffolk Counties. 
LIRPB 1985. Population· Survey, 1985: Current Population Estimates for Nassau and 

Suffolk Counties. Hauppauge, NY. 
EPA FORM 2070-1317-811 

U.S. Department of Interior Geological Survey, 1967, Map of Flood-Prone "Areas. 7.5-
minute Series, a· E°ast-Hampton and Gardiners Is. West Quads. 

Ozard, J. 1986. ·. NYSDEC. Personal Cnmmnn;,..!!lt-;nn &. u .. --1.. 

https://lnspect1.on


L IDENTIFICATIONPOTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE 
01 STATEIOZ StTE NJMBERSITE INSPECTION REPORT NY NEW&EPA PART 8 • SAMPLE AND FIELD INFORMATION 

IL SAMPLES TAKEN None 
01 NUMBER OF 02 SAMPLES SENT TO 03 ESTIMATED DATE 

SAMPLETVPE ....USTN<EN fESLLTSAVAJ..>a.R. 

GROUNDWATER 

SURFACE WATER 

WASTE 

AIR . 
RUNOFF . 

SPIil. 

SOIi. 

VEGETATION 

-OTHER 

IIL FIELD MEASUREMENTS TAKEN 
011YPE 02C<M,ENTS 

Or.,anic Vol ,3 .... .:1-- lt.1--,....---~ .,.,.(pl,,.~ - . ., __ 
.l- .... -,,.. .... .= -- ~----= ,....,. ... ,... , -----.,,,.. ... i.-

background were detected 

Slope Estimated with Suunto Clinometer 

.. 

IV. PHOTOGRAPHS AND MAPS 

01 'TYPE CR GROUND IX AERIAL I02 IN OJSTODY OF EA Scj eDc:e and l:ecbccl g1:,~t 
~o/o,gll'llll:DOffO,ffOffM1t,jWJ 

03 MAPS 04 LOCATlON OF MAPS 
:J!.',ES EA Science and Technology 
□ NO 

V. OTHER FIELD DATA COLLECTED•'"'---.~, 

. 

VI. SOURCES OF INFORMATION r~•~,.,.,_.._ ■.;..-.,-.. -awr......-• 

EA Site Inspection 

EPA FORM 2070-13 (7·81J 
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L IDENTIFICATIONPOTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE 
01 STATE 02 SITE NUMBER SITE INSPECTION REPORT NY NEW&EPA PART 7 • 0WNER INFORMATION 

11. CURRENT OWNER(S) PARENT COMPANY~-, 
01 NAME 02 o+e NUMBER oa NAME Di D+BNUMBER 

· ·Town of East Hampton 
O3STREETA00RESSr~.0.aoa.NO,.ec.1 10 STREET ADDRESS(,.,Q_ Soar. /VO,. .c.J104SICCODE r1 SICCODE 
159 Pantigo Road 
••= r:•TE ICJ7ZlPCODE 12 CITY r3STATE 14ZlPCODE 

East Hampton 11937 
01~E. 02 D+B NUMBER 08 NAME 090+8NUMBER 

03 STREET ADDRESSt,.0. .,._ RFD•. -.1 - 10 STREET ADDRESS,,..o. Bez. RFD•. «c.J104SICCODE l''SICCODE 

o•OTY rSTA1t 07 ZlPCODE 12 CITY r3STATE 14ZlPCOOE 

01 NAME 02 D+B NUMBER 08NAME OiO+BNUMBER 

03 STREET AOORESS1P.O. &so RFD•. -.J 10 STREET ADORESSf,..0.Bai.AFD•. lffl:.JIO~SICCODE r1SICCODE 

OSCITY rSTATE 07 ZlPCODE 12CITY 113STATE 14ZIPCODE 

01NAMS 02 D+BNUMBER 08 NAME 090+8 NUMBER 

,o,saccooe03STAEET A00AESSt,.,0. &I. l'tRU.«c.J 10 STREET ADORESSfl'.O.&K.RFD•. -.1 r1SICCODE 

OSCITY 12 CITY r3STATE 14ZIPCOOE108STA1,07 ZIPCODE 

111. PREVIOUS OWNER(S) .____ IV. REALTY OWNEA(S)1t1~:m-,,-;-tttt1 
01 NAME 02 O+S NUl)IBER 01 NAME 02 D+BNUMBER 

03 STREET ADORESStP.O. 8D&. RFO•. •·• 03STR£ET AODRSSStl'.O. &L RPO,, •-I 104SlCCODEI04SICCOOE 

o•CITY loeSTATE 07ZIPCODE 05CITY foe STATE 07ZIPCODE 

01 NAME 02D+BNUMBER 01 NAME 02 D+BNUMBER 

03 STREET ADORESS,,..o.·a,..1tFD1. -.J 03 STREET ADORESStl'.O. SO.l. RFOI• .rc.Jl°'SICCOOE l°'SICCODE 
05CITY rSTATE 07 ZIPCOOE o•CITY 1°6STA1c 07 ZlPCODE 

., ..... 02 o+e NUMBE.s:i. 01 NAME 02 0..-BNUMBER , 

03S1'REET ADORESS(P.O. 9Ds.. lUO•. -., 03 STREET ADORESStl'.O. ao., 1tRJ1• .a:.1l°'SICCOOc l°'SICCODE 
05CITY 07ZlPCOOE 05CITY rSTATE 07ZlPCOOErSTATE 

V. S9URCES OF INFORMATION (CN~,_,__._"""_..111u,_...,.._1'CIDl'ISJ 

Appendixes 1.1-1 and 1.1-2 

EPA FORM 2070-13 (7-811 



L IDENTIFlCA TION POTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE 
01 STATI:,02srtcNUMBERSITE INSPECTION REPORT NY NEW&EPA PART I· OPERATOR INFORMATION 

IL CURRENT OPERATOR ~•....,.,_o-, OPERATOR'SPARENTCOMPANY rr-, 
1ONAME r01 NAME 1°2 0-t-B NUMBER 1 D+B NUMBER 

03 STREET ADORESS ,,..0. aoa, l'IRU, B.J 12 STREET ADDRESS (1'.0. _, ND•. ICC-J 13SICCOOEI"'SIC C00E 

C5CITY 1 ◄ CITY108 STATEl°7 ZIPCOOE rSSTATcl1eZIPCOOE 

08 YEARS OliOPERATION 109 NAME OF OWNER 

UL PREVIOUS OPERATOA(S) fu.tlllOl!~Mt~o,w,,1__,,1rr,no-, PREVIOUS OPERATORS' PARENT COMPANIES,,_, 

01 NAME I02D+BNUMBER tONAME r1 0+BNUMBER 

03S'JREETADDRESS (P.O.aoz.AFD•.~J r•SICCOCE 12 STREET ADDRESS fl'.0. Ba-1,IIFD•. tte.J 13 SICCOOE 

OS QTY 1 ◄ CITY108 STATEl°7 ZlPC~OE rs STATEI'e ZIP CODE 

08 YEARS CF OPERATION 109 NAME OF OWNER DURI~ Tl-llS PERIOD 

tONAME01 NAME 1°2 D+S NUMBER I' 'o,-e NUMBER 

03 STREET ACORESS{P.O.aiz., ltFD,. au:.J r•SICCODE 12 STREET ADDRESS t"-0. Soi, ~FD•. 9'C.J 13 SICCOOE 

14CITYO5CITY 108STATEl°7 ZlPCODE rSSTATE,teZIPCOOE 

08 YEARS OF OPERATION 09 NAME OF OWNER DURING il1IS PERIODI 
01 NAME 102 D+B NUMBER tONAME rt O+BNUMBER 

12 STREET ADDRESS (P.O. 80.t. RFD•. rlfC.1 13 S.CCODE03 SlHEET ADORESSt,..0. Au. RFD•. '"-I 104SCCOOE 

OSQTY UCITYIDB STATE IDT ZIPCOOE r, STATE! 18ZIP CODE 

08 YEARS OF oPERATION 09 NAME OF OWNER DURING THIS PERIODI 
IV. SOURCES OF INFORMATION r0,~,..,.,_.. ..e-.-.11ea...,,...,...-, 

. 
. 

' 
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&EPA 
POTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE 

SITE INSPECTION REPORT 
PART 9 • GENERATOR/TRANSPORTER INFORMATION 

I. IDENTIFICATION 
01 STATEl02S1TENUMBER 

NY NEW 

IL O~ITE GENERATOR NIA 
01 NAME 02 D+B NUMBER 

03 STREET ADORESS (P.O. 8m. RFD•,~, I04SICCOOE 

05CITY loe STATE 01 ZJP ~DE 

Ill. OFF-SITE GENERATOR(S) 
01 NAME 02 o+e NUMBER 01 NAME 02 D+B NUMBER 

-

03 STREET ADORESS (P.O. au-. RFD•. etc.J 104SICCOOE 03 STREET ADDRESS rP.O. Sa.1, RFD•. •1:.1 lo,siccooe 

OSCITY 108STA1t 07ZlPCODE OSCITY 1°6STATE 07ZIPCODE 

01NAME 02 0-+-B NUMBER 01 NAME 02 D+B NUMBER 

. 
03 STREET ADDRESS {P.O. Bo.t. RFD•• -=.1 104 SIC CODE. 03 STREET ADDRESS /P.O. so.._ RFD,, ett:.J 104&CCODE 

oscrrv rSSTATE 07ZIPCODE 05 CITY r6STATE 07ZIPCOOE 

IV. TRANSPORTER(S) 
01 NAME 02 D+B NUMBER 01 NAME 02 o+a NUMBER 

03 STREET ADORESS (P.O. aci., RFD#. etc.l I04SICCODE 03 STREET AOORESS /P.O. Bo.a, RFO,. 9te.J I04SICCOOE 

OSCITY r6STATE 07ZIPCOOE os crrv 106STATE 07ZIPCOOE 

01 NAME 02 D+B NUMBER 01 NAME 02D•BNUM~ 

03SlREET AOORESS {P.O. Bo.s. RFD#, •e.J l°"SICCOOE 
03 STREET AOORESS /P.O. Siu, RFD•. ffl:,I ,o,sccooe 

OSCITY r6STATE OTZIPCODE OSCITY I°" STAT-e 07 ZIP CODE 

V. SOURCES OF INFORMATION rcn.zo«11c,.,---. •.,. . .-.liu, ._...,.,_,19POtfJI 

I I 

' 

EPA FORM 2070-13 17-81) 
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POTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE 
SITE INSPECTION REPORT&EPA PART 10 • PAST RESPONSE ACTIVmES 

IL PAST RESPONSE ACTIVlllES None 
01 □ A. WATER SUPP\.Y CLOSED 02DATE 
04 DESCRll'l10N -

01 □ B. TEMPORARY WATER SUPPLY PROVIDED 02DATE 
04 DESClllPT10N 

03AGENCY 

03AGENCY 

L IDENTIFICATION 
01 STATE'02 Sl'TE NMBERNY NEW 

01 □ C. PERMANENT WATER SUPPLY PROVIOED 
04 DeSCRIPTlON 

020ATE 03AGENCY 

01 □ D. SPlll£D MATERIAL REMOVED 
04 DeSCRIPTION 

- 02 CATE 03AGENCY 

01 □ E. CONTAMINATED SOIL REMOVED 
04 DESCRIPTION 

02DATE 03AGENCY 

01 □ F. WASTE REPACKAGED 
04 DESCRIPTION 

02DATE 03AGENCY 

01 □ G. WASTE DISPOSSD a.5EWHERE 
04 DESCRIPTION 

-

02DATE 03AGENCY 

01 0 H. ON SITE BURIAL 
04 DESCR!FTION 

02DATE 03AGENCY 

01 D I. IN SrTU CI-IEMICAL TREATMENT 
04 DESCRIPTlON 

02DATE 03AGENCY 

01 D J. tN smJ BK>LOGICAL TREATMENT 
04 DESCRIPTION 

020ATE 03AGENCY 

01 □ K. N SITU PHYSICAL TREAlMENT 
04 DESCRIPTION 

02DATE 03AGENCY 

01 □ L ENCAPSULATION 
04 DESC>llPTlON 

020ATE 03AGENCY 

01 □ M. EMERGENCY W""'TE TREATMENT 
04 DESCRIPTION 

020ATE 03AGENCY 

01 0 N. CUTOFF WALLS 
04 OESCRrPTION 

01 □ 0. EMERGENCY DOONG/SURFACE WATER DIVERSION 
04 DESCRIPTION 

020ATE 

02DATE 

.. 
03AGENCY 

03AGENCY 

01 □ P. CllTOFF TRENCHES/SUMP 
04 9fSCRtPT10N 

020ATE 03AGENCY 

01 D 0. SUBSURFACE CllTOFF Wt.u 
04 DESCRIFTION 

02DATE 03AGENCY 

EPA FORM 20T0-13 l7-a1J 



&EPA 
II PAST RESPONSE ACllVmES-

01 □ R. BARRIER WAUS CONSTRUCTED 
04 DESCRIPTION 

-· -
01 □ S. CAPPING/COIIERING 
04 DESCRIPTION 

01 □ T. BULK TANKAGE REPAIRED 
041lESCRIPT10N 

01 □ U.GROUTCURTAINCONSTRUCTED 
04 DESCRIPTION 

01 □ V. BOTTOM SEAi.Bl 
04 DESCRIPTION 

01 □ W. GAS CONlilOI. 
04 DESCRIPTION 

01 □ X. FIRE CONTROL 
04 DESCRIPTION 

01 □ Y. LEACHATE lREATMENT 
04 DESCRIPTION 

01 0 Z. AREA EVACUATED 
04 DESCRIPTION 

01 □ 1. ACCESS TO SITE RESlRICTEO 
04 DESCRIPTION 

01 □ 2, POPULAllON RELOCATED 
04 DESCRIPTION 

01 □ 3. OTHER REME!llAI. ACTMTlES 
04 DESCRIPTION 

POTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE 
SITE INSPECTION REPORT 

PART 10 • PAST RESPONSE ACTIVITIES 

02DATE 

02DATE 

02DATE 

02DATE 

02DATE 

02DATE 
. 

02DATE 

02DATE 

02DATE 

020ATE 

02DATE 

02DATE 

. 

L IDENTIFICATION 
01 STAlEI 02 SITE NUMBER 

NY NEW 

03AGENCY 

03AGENCY 

03AGENCY 

03AGENCY 

,03AGENCY 

03AGENCY 

03AGENCY 

03AGENCY 

03AGENCY 

03AGENCY 

03AGENCY 

03AGENCY 

IIL SOURCES OF INFORMATION cCb~,.,..,..._._.,g._.._,.._._,.....,.._~, 
•. 

Section 3. 

EPA FORM Z070-13 (7•811 



L IDENTIFlCATIONPOTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE 
. SITE INSPECTION REPORT 01mTE10~&EPA PART 11 • ENFORCEMENT INFORMATION 

IL ENFORCEMENT INFORMATION 
.. . 

01 PAST REOULATORYJEN=OACEhENT ACTION □ YES lltHO : . .. 
02 DESCRIPTION OF FEDERAL. STAlc. LOCAL. REGU.AT0RY/ENF0RCSENT ACTION . . . . . --- - . . ... 

. ~~ . . . --· . - ---.. --~.;.. .-- --- -·· -.. . . . . . 
- - .. . . 

. 
-

-

' 

. 

UL SOURCES OF INFORMATION f0911P9Cd'!e,.,__.._ •. g.,at1telial,._...~nroora1 

Section 3, 

EPA FORM 2010-1317-81. 



6. ASSESSMENT OF DATA ADEQUACY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

6.1 ADEQUACY OF EXISTING DATA 

The available data are considered insufficient to prepare a final HRS score for 

this. site. There is no documentation of hazardous waste disposal and no 

records available related to specific waste types or quantities. Also, soil 

and leachate quality, and complete HSL analysis of ground water are lacking. 

6.2 RECOMMENDATIONS 

In order to prepare a final HRS score for this site, analytical data regarding 

the HSL quality of the ground water, leachate, and sediment will be necessary, 

thus requiring performance of a Phase II investigation. The proposed Phase II 

study would include the installation of four test borings/observation wells, 

and the collection and analysis of ground-water, leachate, and sediment 

samples. 

6.3 PHASE II WORK PLAN 

6.3.1 Task 1 - Mobilization and Site Reconnaissance 

Project mobilization includes review of the Phase I report and updating the 

site data base with any new information made available since completion of the 

Phase I report. Based on that review, a draft scope of work for this site will 



be agreed to and a project schedule developed. At this time, a draft Quality 

Assurance/Quality Control (QA/QC) document will be prepared in accordance with 

the most up-to-date NYSDEC guidelines. 

Site reconnaissance will be performed to examine current general site access 

for Phase II studies. ·site reconnaissance will familiarize key project per

sonnel with the site, enable the project geologists to evaluate potential 

boring/well locations, and enable the project Health and Safety Officer to 

develop specific health and safety requirements for the field activities. 

Emergency, fire, and hospital services will be identified. Standard practice 

during site reconnaissance is an air survey with a photoionization detector 

(HNll or similar instrument). The· air survey would be performed around the site 

perimeter and throughout the site for safety purposes. Detection of releases 

to air during site reconnaissance may warrant further confirmation studies. 

Based on the Phase I study, it is expected that field activities will require 

only Level D health and safety protective measures. 

6.3.2 Task 2 - Geophysics 

Multidepth EM and.earth resistivity surveying will be performed around the site 

area perimeter to evaluate the potential presence of ground-water contaminant 

plumes and stratigraphic conditions. The number of stations and value of depth 

settings will be determined on the basis of field conditions. Results of the 

geophysics will be used to refine the specifications· for locations, depths, and 

number of observation wells to be installed. 

6-2 



6.J .3 Task 3 - Preparation of Final SamPl,ing Plan 

All data collected during Tasks 1 and 2 will be evaluated to finalize sampling 

and boring/well locations. The final sampling plan will be developed and sub

mitted to NYSDEC for approval. The plan will include final sampling locati~ns·, 

boring and well specifications, and reference pertinent portions of the QA/QC 

Plan. A final budget will be developed to complete the drilling and sampling 

program. 

6.3.4 Task 4 - Test Borings and Observation Wells 

Because there are hundreds of feet of unconsolidated sediment underlying the 

site, EA recommends that the subsurface investigation be confined, at this 

time, to the shallow glacial aquifer to confirm if ground-water contamination 

is present. If ground-water contamination resulting from the site is detected, 

then the investigations could be expanded to include the installation and 

sampling of monitoring wells completed to greater depths. Although there is a 

monitoring well located onsite, well construction details and stratigraphy 

encountered are unknown. Therefore, based upon currently available infor

mation, EA recommends the installation of four test borings/ observation wells. 

This work would be performed under the fulltime supervision of a geologist. It 

is anticipated that the hollow-stem auger drilling method will be used. Prior 

to the drilling of each boring/well, and at the completion of the last boring/ 

well, the drilling equipment which comes in contact ~ith subsurface materials 

will be steam-cleaned, as well as the split-spoon sampler after obtaining each 

sa~ple. Soil sampling will be performed using a split-spoon sampler at 

approximately 5-ft intervals and at detected major stratigraphic changes. An 

6-3 



HNU, or similar instrument, would be used to monitor the potential organic 

vapors emitted during drilling operations and from each soil sample. Samples 

of major soil/unconsolidated sediments will be collected for grain-size and/or 

Atterburg Limits analysis. 

It is anticipated that the wells to be installed at this site will be completed 

in t?e unconsolidated sediment, approximately 10-20 ft below the ground-water 

table. Standard construction of such a well would include 10-20 ft of 2-in. 

diameter threaded-joint PVC screen and an appropriate length of PVC riser with 

a bottom plug cap, sand pack, bentonite seal, and protective surficial steel 

casing with a locking cap. 

Upon completion and development of the wells by air surging/pumping, the 

vertical elevation of the upper rim of each well casing and the horizontal 

location will be surveyed in order to aid in evaluation of the ground-water 

flow direction. Depending upon the yield of each Phase II well, a short-term, 

low-yield pumping test will be performed in each well, 

For cost estimating purposes, it is assumed that: 

a. The depth of each of the four monitoring wells will be 100 ft below 

ground surface. 

b. ·The four wells will require 20 days to install, develop, and test. 

c, All drill sites are accessible by truck-mounted drilling rigs as 

determined by.the driller. 
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d. There are no excessive amounts of cobbles/boulders which would increase 

drilling time. 

e. Steam-cleaning of drilling/sampling equipment will be performed at ~ach 

boring-/well location. The fluids will be discharged to ground surface. 

f. All drill cuttings, fluids, and development water will be left on, or 

discharged to, the ground surface in the immediate area of the 

activity. 

g. That permission from appropriate land owners to drill borings/wells on 

their property will be a simple process (expedited by the NYSDEC, if 

necessary) so that delays during field operations are not incurred. 

6.3.5 Tasks~ Sampling 

Analyses of ground-water samples performed to date have included only standard 

water quality parameters and metals. Because the construction details and 

integrity of the onsite monitoring well are unknown, sampling of that well 

during the Phase II study is not recommended. 

All Phase II sampling and analysis will be conducte? in accordance with the 

project QA/QC Plan. The analytical program for every water and sediment sample 

will include the"l30 organic and 25 inorganic parameters listed in Statement of 

Ho¥ No; 784, New York State Department of Environmental Conservation Sunerfund 

and Contract Laboratocy Protocol, January 1985. Also, all additional 
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nonpriority pollutant GC/MS major peaks will be identified and quantified. 

Major peaks will be considered as those whose area is 10 percent or greater 

than the calibrating standard(s). Based upon the currently available 

information. collection and analysis of the following numbers and types of . -.. 

samples is re;aended: 

4 Ground-water samples (one from each Phase II well) 

1 Leachate sample 

1 Sediment sample to be collected at the leachate sample location. 

6.3.6 Task 6 - contamination Assessment 

EA will evaluate the data obtained during the records search and field investi

gation: prepare final HRS scores and documentation forms; complete EPA Form 

2070-13; swmnarize site history. site characteristics, available sampling and 

analysis data; and determine the adequacy of the existing data to confirm 

release, and if there is a population at risk. 

EA will evaluate remedial alternatives for the site and develop a list of 

potential options given the information available on the nature and extent of 

contamination.· Approximate cost estimates for the selected potential remedial 

options will be computed. This work is not intended to be, or a substitute 

for, a formal cost effectiveness analysis of potential remedial actions. 
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6.3.8 Tasks - Final Phase II Report 

In accordance with current (January 1985) NYSDEC guidelines, the Phase II 

report will include: 

r· 

a. , The results of the Phase II investigation, complete with boring logs, 

photos, and sketches developed as part of the Phase II field work. 

b. Final HRS scores with detailed documentation. 

c. Selected potential remedial alternatives and associated cost estimates. 

In addition to the final Phase II report, the following raw data and resulting 

reduction would be provided to NYSDEC: 

a. geophysical 

b. well logs 

c. all sampling forms and data 

d. all analytical data 

e. chain-of-custody forms 

f. other pertinent collected information. 
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6.3.9 Task 9 - Pioiect Management/Oualitv Assurance 

A Project Manager will be responsible for the supervision, direction, and 

review of the project activities on a day-to-day basis. A Quality Assurance 

Officer will ensure that the QA/QC Program protocols are maintained and that 

the resultant analytical data are accurate. 

6.4 PHASE II COST ESTIMATE 

Based on the scope of work and assumptions described above, the estimated costs 

to complete the Phase II investigation of the Bull Path Landfill site are as 

follows: 

Consultant Costs 
(including labor, direct costs, fee) 

$41,500 

Drilling Contractor 53,300 

Laboratory 11 .700 

Total $106,500 
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Appe.nd/Y /.I-I 
C .,_ l.VVVRECE:VED 

INT.Ell.VIEW ACXHOWLEDG.EHEHT FORM 

Site Name: Bull Path Landfill r.n. Number: 152059 

Person Contacted: Gene Garypie l2il_e: 21 January 1986 

Title: Assistant Foreman 

Affiliation: Town of East Hampton Phone No.: (516) 324-2199 

Address: Town of East Hampton Landfill Persons Making Contact: 
Panpigo Road EA Representatives: 
East Hampton, New York 1193 7 

Tvpe of Conract: In person- William Going 
Ellen Bidwell 

Interview Summary: 

The Bull Path Landfill, built on land owned by the Town of East Hampton, 
operated from 1973 to 1982. The landfill received only brush from residents of 
the Town of East·Hampton. 

Originally the Town excavated a 50 foot pit off the entrance on Bull Path Road. 
In 9 years of operation, the brush pile grew to a level of 20 feet above orig
inal grade. When the landfill closed, a sand cover was placed on top. A berm 
was built up and seeded around the south-southwestern border of the landfill. 
This was installed to mask any unsightly views from. adjacent residences. There 
are two privately owned sand pits adjacent to the northern border of the 
landfill. 

There are several boring holes on site and one monitoring well. Mr. Garypie 
did not know·the whereabouts of any analytical data or boring logs. 

Acknowledgement: 

I have read the above transcript and I agree that it is an accurate summary of 
the information verbally conveyed to EA Science and Technology interviewers, or 
as I have revised below, is an accur.ate account. 

Revisions (please Yiite in corrections to above transcript): 

, Cl/., (-. I / 



Af,Peni:4r 1.I-z 
,19•2 (Sfi7) NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CON~)eJl.\2Y,..ck FOR STATE USE ONLY 

ci:-- -irly SW•7 
APPLI CATI ON FOR APPROVAL TO eONSfRUCT PROJESLJ!..O • 

.s ~-.S-o.,3A SOLi D WASTE MANAGEMENT FA~l:ttied from 
£~P~RTMENT ACTION 

0llYDEC Bureau of Landf
ff ,\PPUCATION INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE SIDE c:f~pproved O Disapproved 

1WNER'S NAME 2. ADDRESS (Street, City, State, Zip Code) 3. Telephone No. 
own of East Hampton 159 Pantigo Road, East Ham ton NY 

I. OPERATOR'S NAME S. ADDRESS (Street, City, State, Zip Code) 
homas Bennett, Foreman 159 Pantigo Road, East Hampton.NY 

'i NGINEER'S NAME 8. ADDRESS (Street, City, State, Zip Code) 

Greenman-Pedersen, Associates PC 100 West Main Street Bab lon NY 1 
'I, -NGINEER'S N.Y.S. LICENSE NO. 10. TYPE OF PROJECT FACILITIES: 

1, _ □ Composting O Transfer D Shredding O Baling O Sanitary Landfill D lnc;ineration Brush and 
?O 4 €e D Pyrolysis □ Resource Recovery-Energy O Resource Recovery-Materials Ix Other Construction Materia 

11. Briefly describe the project including the basic process and major components: The Bull Path Landfill is used exclusively for th 
i' posal of brush, stumps and construction debris. This site does not accept household garbage, 
lauardous wastes or recyclable materials. Scavenger wastes are not accepted at this site. 

)escribe lcication of facility. (Attach a USGS Topographic Ma..p showing the exact location of the facility) Th . . l d h . 
e site is ocate at t e inter-

, .tion of Stephen Hands Path and North-West Road approximately 2.1 miles west of the Village of 
East Hampton •. 

14. Environmental Conservation Region in which facility is located:S· ,f~ikin which facility is located: 
1 

15. Municipalities Served by Facility No. ·of Muliicipalities 

1: rn of East Hampton 
',i'.c.Llage of East Hampton Suffolk 2 

-)0. Describe briefly how the proposed facility relate-; to the Comprehensive Solid Waste Management Plan for the Municipality. Explain any deviation from that Plan. 

Th~ Bull Path Landfill was an abandoned Village facility that was reactivated for brush and stump 
C ;-posal. The site is near~ng capacity and will be closed in approximately 1 year. 

If the facility is other than a sanitary landfill, describe the residues in terms of quantities and types. Also indicate the methods and locations of residue disposal 
or, if recyclable, indicate markets: 

If the facility is a sanitary landfill, provide the following information: 
____l_O_._o__ Acresa. Total useable area - e. Distance to nearest airport - -----'2=•=.5___ miles 

b. Distance to nearest surface water - 11, 000 Feet f. Expected life of site - --~l~__ years 

c. Depth to nearest ground water - --~c,6,.,0_Feet g. ls site on a flood plain? O Yes ___Year Flood~ No 
NIAd. Depth to near.ast rock - ________ Feet h. Predominant type of soil on site: _Mn__B~•-C~p~E___________ 

(Use Unified Soil Classification System) 
• Anticipated construction starting and completion dates 20. Estimated Population Serv~d 

From !To Current Design 

N/A 13.000 I 16.000 
- • Estimated Cost 22. Estimated Daily Tonnages of Solid Waste 

Initial Annual 
. Curren~o IDesign on 

NtA 1 
23. Operating Hours per Day 24. Are attached plans and specifications in substantial conformance with 

- 8:00 AM - 4:30 PM "Content Guidelines for Plans and Specifications"? □·Yes O No 

• CERTIFICATION: 

I hereby affirm under penalty of perjury that information provided on this farnu.nd attached statements and exhibits is true to the be~t of my knowledge and 
belief. False st/a~ments/~d~;rein are punishable as a Class A mis~nor pursuan~~ sectio? 210.4S o~the Pe~\ Law. • ,.

1Y.J.~ I I '.?(}/l/1~' /4, -/..t_,_;,_)Y / ..:r-,....,.,c, fi,,044 
1

Date • J Signature and Title " 

https://farnu.nd
https://Hampton.NY


(BAIJ) (GOOD 
YES NO 

~ ---- 22 

~ II •. BUR.VING '#s--

*5. 24Is refuse burning ··witmat permit;· ·or· llot 'ur.der ~~t ;;~d.!.tions? •••• •25 ~1---!><J1--==-~ 
: 6. Is Chere evidence oE unapproved previous burning? .....................n. ~ [ilJ 

III. COVZR 
7. Is previoas dag's re£ase net covered?•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••28~ 

- 8. Is refuse protruding through da.1lg, :intenrediate or final cover?••••••29 
9 .. Is intermediate or final cover not: :!n plae!!, or improperllJ applied?.a.30 26 

_10. Is wrong cover l!B.terial us~?·-=·····•······;···············_.······.·31 ~ · IV. GRADING 
ll. Are there depress!cns, p0ndi.ng, cracked cover, mo steep slopes? ......321 
12. On completed areas, is tb.e vegetative cover missing or inadequa.te? •••• 33 g 28 
·11. Are there soil erosion or other drainage problems?•••••••••••••••••••• 34 

.·· ~ 
V. SEPARATION DISTMICES 

14. Is refuse close:: Chan 50 feet t:.o site 'boundaries?.~••··.····•······•···351"--~--~- JO _· 
rtlS. Is refuse known to be less than 5 feet above grouodwater7••••••• : ••••• 36. ~~ 
"'16. Is refuse known to be less than _ feet from sar£ace water?............37 . job I 

VI. NUISANC:S CONDITIOtlS17. Are odors detectable o£f-site?.......... •-··•·••••• ......................38m· 
: 18. Is blowing dust or dirt excessive or a nuisance?........................39 

19. Are papers uncontrolled, or blowing ofE-site?.......................... 40 
*20. Is methane qas JaJoun to be leaving the site? ............................ 41 32 
21. Is noise exc~ssf.ve 0££-site?~ ................ ·................................42 I/D I· 

VII. OPERATION CONTROL . 
*22. A.re Ope=at:.ion Per:td.t: conditions being violated? ........................43~ 
23. Is refuse being deposited in a too large area?•••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••• 44 

.24. Is refuse sp:ead in lagers thicker than 2 feet? ............................45 
25. Is refuse being compacted f)Oorlg? ............................ .'•••••••••• 46 
26. Is the working £ace height greater than 10 feet?........................47 · 
27. Is the k-Orking face steeper than a 3 to l slope?••••••••••••••• -..•••••• 48 34 
28. Is the equ.ipl:l'ent on s:i.tc E.£! adequate £or proper operation'l...........49 11 1

8
VIII. SME'rf AND HEALTH 

29. Are scavengers present?................................................50E§ 
30. Is salvagi.-ig uncont:rolled or crea.ting a nuisance?••••••••••••••••••••• 51 ' 
31. Aie rodents and insects not controlled?••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 52 
32. Do m1sa£e conditions or equipment exist?•• ••••••• : : • ••••••••••••••••• •SJ 

IX. ACCESS CONTROL 
33. Is access to the site ieyroperlg or inad'equacelg controlled?............54~ 38
34. Is the site open without an attendant?•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 55 
35. Is .inf'onnation about the s.J.te not posted? (hours of operation, etc.)•• 56 §]36. Zs access to the operating areapoor or unsafe?........................ 57 

Site Sketr::h/Commmts 

de M o I ,+, ~ 10 -\-· £e.-F...:>s e_ 
. Loo le~ ~ ood-. 

j 

https://exc~ssf.ve
https://inadequa.te
https://p0ndi.ng
https://applied?.a.30
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LANDFILL LOCATION MAP.NOS. l & 2 

' INFOR}IATIONAL STA'I-US SHEET 

A - Active 
C - Closed 
T - Transfer 

·, ·s - Brush 
---.-~---

LOCATION 

Babylon - Gleam St., W. Babylon 
Huntington - Old Deposit Rd., E. Northport 
Smithtown - Baler & Landfill, Old Northport Rd., 

Kings Park · 
Smithtown Landfill - Old Northport Rd.,. Kings Park 
Islip - Sonja Rd., Deer Park 
Saltaire Incineration - Fire Island, NY 
Fire Island Pines - Utilizing Barges 
Montclair Avenue, Smithtown 
·s. Montclair Avenue, Rear Highway Dept. 
Islip Landfill, Blydenburgh Rd., Hauppauge 
Islip Landfill, Lincoln Avenue, Sayville 
Brookhaven Landfill, Holtsville 
Pine Road Ecology, Coram 
Brookhaven Landfill, Horseblock Rd., Yaphank 
Brookhaven National Laboratory 
Brookhaven Landfill, Paper Mill Rd., Manorville 
Brookhaven Landfill, Yaphank Rd.,. Center Moriches 
Riverhead Landfill, N/S Youngs Rd., Riverhead 
Riverhead Landfill, s;s· Youngs Rd., Riverhead 

. Eastport Landfill, Rte. 27, Eastport 
Westhampton, Old country Rd., Westhampton Beach 
Westhampton Landfill, s. Country Road, Quogue 
Old Quogue Landfill, s. Country Road, Quogue 
Hampton Bays, Jackson Ave., Hampton Bays 
Southold Landfill, Sound Ave., Cutchogue 
Old North Sea Landfill 
North Sea Landfill, Major Path 
Shelter Island Landfill 
Sag Harbor Landfill, Sag Harbor Tpke., Bridgehampton 
Bulls Path Landfill 
East Hampton Landfill, Springs, East Hamptop 
Hither Hills Landfill, Main Rd., Montauk 
Fishers Island Landfill 

2. cg 2.. 

S - Scavenger 
L compost 
W - Waste Oil -
R - Resource 

Recovery 

STATUS 

A 5 
A, R, w 
A, R, w, B 

C 
C s 
A 
C 
C 
C 
A s 

R.5A, B, ·W, 
C 

A, L 
A, B, R, w 

A 
A, T, L5 

C 
C s 

A, R, NS 
C 

A, c, T, s 
C s 
C 

A, T, B, C 
A, s, R, w 

C s 
A, s 
A, R, s 
A, B, T s 
k, B C. 
A, R, s i 

A, R, s ' 
A S 
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Bull Path Brush and Construction Debris Site 
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The deposited materials are compacted on a continuous basis into 8-10 
l118 

foot lifts and covered with 1 foot of clean fill. The final cover con
sists of 2 feet ·of.clean fill .topped with 6 inches of topsoil. The com r 
pleted parts.of this site were hydro seeded with wildflower and tree· 
seeds in 1976 and there.has been a successful propogation of several 
tree species by this method. This procedure will be continued as the 
site is closed out. 
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B6 RELATION OP SALT WATEI! TO Pl!ESH GROUND WA~'ER 

Thfrteen ohservnt.ion wells, 2 inches in diumeter n11d ranging in 
~epth from nbout 70_.to 150 feet, were instulled nt nine sites (test. well 
symbols, pl. 1). At four of these sites, pnirs of shnllow and deep 
"'ells were instnlled to observe heuds at different depths in fresh 11ml 
;alt wuter. The wells were developed and pumped by comprnssed 
1ir with II gnsoline-driven jet pump. 

1\'nter from four of the observntion wells wns nnalyzed for chemicul 
ontent. About. !Oil nnnlyses were mnde of the chloride content of 
rnter from the observation wells nnd pumping wells in the report 
ren. .A wuter4 lm·el me11s11rement. proA'rnm, hegnu immedintely ufter 
he l'onst l'lh'tion of tho ol>ser,•nt ion we11s, wns cont imrnd thrm1g-h Sep
ember UIIII. "'nter-stnge recorders were iustnlled on sevei·nl wells 
or periods ranging from IL few duys to se\'erul weeks. 'rho nlt it mfo 
f mensuring points on observation wells were related lo menu sen 
!\"el by spirit. leveling, nucl II wnter-level contour mnp (pl. 1) was 
rep111·ed. 
Thirty-four nctive nnd nbandoned wells were inventoried (tnble 3), 

nd u hrief exnminnt.ion wus mnde of the surficiul geology, pnrticu-
1rly of the exposmes in cliffs nlong the south shorn. 

PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS 

The surficinl geology of the l\fontnuk Point area.has been described 
,riefly by Fuller (1014) in n report, which contains 11 geologic map 
f Long Jslnnd nnd ,i few sketches of outcrops nt. l\fo11tnuk Point. As 
1nl't. of nnotlllw islnnd-widc study of the g-romHl~wnter resm1recs, 
;uter, deLngunn, nnd Perhnutt9r ·(1040) prepared contour maps 
howing the depth to the Cret11ceo11s deposits nnd bedrnr.k benenlh 
.ong Islnnd, including the llfonlnuk nren. A report. by Perlmutter 
.nd· Crnnclell (1050, Jl· 1064) pn•sents genernlized sections of the 
outhshore benches of Long Jslnnd, which suggest. the presence of salt. 
rnter in the deep nquifors benenth l\Iontauk Point. However, no cle
nilecl study of the wnter resources of the nrea hnd been mnde prior 
o the present investigation. 
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County Air Force Base, Westhnmpton, N.Y., nnd the llfontnuk Air 
Force Stat-ion expedited the drilling of the test. wells nnd the collec
tion of hydrologic data. 

GEOLOGY 

The llfontauk Point. nreii is underlnin by crystulline liedrnck of Pre
c,unbriun nge upon which rest, in succession, unconsolidnted deposits 
of Cretaceus, Pleistocene, and Uecent age. As the bedrock and the 
Cretaceous formations 1Lre believed to contain salt wnter and nre llOt 
penetrated by 1Lny wells in or llear the project 1Lre:t, only IL brief de
scl'iptioll of them, condensed from Suter, cleLngnnu, nnd Perhnutl.er 
(10·10,p, l:l-,JU ,md pis. JO, 13), is given. 

PRECAMBRIAN BEDROCK 

'Ihe bedrock probably consists of gneiss nncl schist. Its surface is 
about 1,000 to 1,300 feet below sea level and slopes southeastward 
1Lbout 80 feet per mile. Very salty water is probably, contained in 
openings nlong joints and other fractures ill the rock. Because the 
bedrock has low permenbility nnd contains only salty wnter, it is not. 
considered 1111 aquifer. 

CRETACEOUS FORMATIONS 

Immedintely above the bedrock is the Uaritnn formation, which is 
about aoo to 400 feet thiek. The Raritnn is divided into IL lower unit. 
called t.ho Lloyd Sand llfemher and 1111 upper unit culled the clay 
member. 'J'he Lloyd Suud l\lemher is au artesian nqtli'fer tltut. coutnius 
fresh wuter in the1westem pnrt of Long Islnnd, but. nt. llfontuuk Point. 
it probubly contains salt.y wuter only, The ovel'ly_ing clny member 
collfilles the water ill the Lloyd . 

The Rnritan I<'ormut.ion is overluin by nndifferent.iuted deposits of 
Crel aceous age that include the 1\fagothy nnd probably severul younger 
Cretnceous format.ions (Perlmut.ter und Cmnclall, 1D5U). These de
posits contain permeable zones pnrtly separated by lenticnlur beds of 
silt, snnrly clay, and clay. The permeuble zones prob1Lbly conic! yield 
as much ns 1,000 gpm to inclivicluul large wells, but the water is be
lieved to be ne1Lrly ns snlt.y us the ocean. The Cretaceous surface in 
westm·n Long Jslu111l is clissectecl by channels us deep us 300 to 500 
fmil. la~low Htm levul. Hirnilu1· duup clum11els prolml,ly t~xi~I. he11culh 
purls of the l\luntuuk l'oiut urea, hut the clutu urn scnnty us tho deep
est lest. wd) in tho repm-t. ure1L is lerminuted in gl11ci11l ,foposils at IL 

1lepth of mo feet below sea level. 
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PLEISTOCENE DEPOSITS 

UENJ!lllAL CIIAHAC'l'Ell AND S'l'RATIOHAl"llY 

The l'leistoceirn ,leposits of Long lslancl urn end products of the 
nd,•u1we nnd melting of se,•m·al ice sheets during the Pleistocene Rpoch. 
Because of the complex geologic history of these deposits, which are 
important sources of ground water, 11 sm11nuu·y of the geneml chnl'llc
ter of glacial deposits nnd of the se,1uence of glacial units iu Long 
Islancl is gi1·en below, followed by II description of the strata in the 
Moutnuk Point m·cn. 

Glacial d<'posits may be divided into two priucipnl types: (1) till 
nnd (~) stl'lltified drift. Till is predominantly composed of nnsorted 
or poorly sorted deposits of boulders, gmvel, snnd, silt, and clay, 
dropped clirectly from melting ice. Till deposited ns un h·reguh,r 
surfi«.·in1 muntfo is culled ground mm·nim~. A ridge composed chiefly 
of till uncl marking the former front of an ice sheet is cnllecl un end 
moruinc. Strutilied drift is deposited by meltwnter streams ns out
wash ,Jeposits, in lakes as glaciolacnstrine deposits, and in the seu as 
gluciomurine deposils. Stl'lltilied drift. is generully distinctly bedded 
und well graded, owing to the sorting action of the wuler from which 
it is deposited. The beds muy range in texture from grnvel to clny 
size, depending 011 the velocity of the water und the size of the source 
material. A detailed account. of the origin nnd nature of glacial 
deposits is given in J?Jint (1957). 

Tho lowermost formntion of Pleistocene uge on Long Island is the 
,Jumcco Gravel, 11 co11rse-gr11ined outwnsh deposit. Above the ,Tumeco 
is the G11l'lli11ers Clay, 11 fosfiiliferous marine interglncinl formntion 
compos,•cl l'hielly of beds of silt nm! clay. The heels nbove the G11rdi
ners C'lny <.·ousii:;l of sev,~1·ul Hl'(]Ueu,·cs of ont.wnsh nnd till. }4'111ler 

(W14, p. !J.J-157) clil'i<lcd these units into the ,focob Snnd nnd the 
1,fanhnsset. I?ormntion. He suhdil'ide<l the Manhnsset J?ormnt.ion 
into two out.wnsh membe,·s sepnralecl by II till member culled the Mon
tank Till, nfter the type urea nt Montnuk Point, According to Fuller, 
el'Osion of the l'llnnbnsset. Formntion w11s followed by deposition of 
more outwnsh 1111d till during the last, or ,visconsin Stnge of glncin
tion. The uppem,ost deposits of till were hdd down ns pnrt of the 
Ronkonkon111 encl nwrnine, which forms the surface of most of the 
Montnuk Point 111·e11. 

necnuse of the dil1ic11lty in 1·c,·ognizing discrete units of t.ill nnd 
out.wnsh in mnny well logs und outcrops, the Oeologicul Sm·vey gen
erally us<'s the informal nanrn 11pper Pleistocene deposits for gl11ci1tl 
deposits of post-G11r,1i1wrs 11gc. .\ltho11gh Fuller believed that the 
post-Gnnliucrs clt!posits were partly Illi11oian and pnrtly "'isconsiu 
in age, Inter work,•1·s, i1u•h11ling \\'ells ( 10:1-1, p. 121-1~~), ,11111 Mnc-

GROUND WATER, MONTAUK POINT AREA, NEW YORK ,nu 
Clintock and Richards (1936, p. 332), huve suggested that they wern 
laid down entirely during the Wisconsin Stt,ge. 

l•LEltiTOCENE 8TJlA'l'JUllAPIIY OF TUE M(>N'.l'AUK POIN'l' AUEA 

Ilecause the evidence from genemlizecl well logs und well samples 
wns scnnty nnd becnuse not enough time wns available to mnke n 
det11iled exnminnt.ion of the lithology nnd struct.urnl features of the 
outcmps along the south shore, the glncinl deposits in the repo1t urea 
were not correlated specifically with known }>leistocene formations 
but have been broadly divided into (1) a lower unit of stratified drift 
and (2) 1111 upper unit consisting of undifferentiated deposits of till 
andslmlifieddrift (pl.2). 

LOWER UNIT OF STRATIFIED DRIFT 

The lower uuit of stmtified dri-ft is composer! chiefly of nonmarine 
grayish-brown medium to con1·se sand ancl gmvel and some thin lenses 
of clay and silt. It does not crop out, hence is known entirely from 
well logs and a few samples. A sample from a depth of 120-126 feel 
below land surface at well S17231 (pl. l) consists chiefly of angulnr 
to s11b1mguh11· elem· und iron-stained quartz (ubout. 80 percent.) nllll 
miscellaneous grains ( about 20 percent), which incl ucle gmnite, gneiss, 
schist, and the minemls gnmet, biotite, chlorite, nnd hornblende, nnd 
other dark minerals. Because of their high permeability, thickness, 
and extensive dist.ribution, the beds of the lower unit comprise the 
principal aquifer in the report areu (see "Ground ,vater"). 

UNDIFFERENTIATED DEPOSITS OF TILL AND STRATIFIED DRIFT 

Immediately above the lower unit of stratified drift is 1111 undif
ferentintecl unit. of varied lithology composed of interbeclclecl deposits 
of till and st.ratiliecl drift about 30 to 100 feet thick (see diagonally 
ruled area on pl. 2). Although not clearly discernible in plate 2, a 
study of tho well logsmul outcrops suggests t.lmt., in ge11ornl, tho lower 
20 to 40 feet of the undifferentiated deposits consists of interbedt!ed 
gmy and brown clay, luminutecl green and grny silt and clay, nncl 

• some thin lenses of line brown sand (figs. 2, 3, pl. 2). Samples of C 
· micaceous silt from depths of 55-75 feet below land surface, ne11ri:,1 

S10840, consisted chiefly of quartz, biotite, and muscovite. No formns" 
or diatoms were found in the materh\l. The middle part of the un- 1 

dilferentiuted deposits is probably composed largely of grny ancl 
lm1wu compuct. clayey nncl gmvelly till, which grncles laterally into 
fine-gmined st.rnlilied cl1·ift in some pluces. Immediately above the 
compact till is genernlly st.rnt.ified drift., which ranges in thickness 
from II fent.heredge lo nbouL ao feet ,md is composed chiefly of beds 
all(I lenses of brown and grny silt, line to medium sand, nnd clayey 
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11'1ouas 2,--0utcrop showing till above etrntllled drift comJaoticd chlel)y ot lnterbodtfod 
11111 11ml clt1)', Mouth 11hle ut Muutuuk ,\Ir l•'urce 81utluu. (l'hutugr1111h by U.S. (fooluglc11l 
tiunry,) 
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sand (fig. 4 and pl. 2). The uppermost part of the undifferentiated 
nnit is generally a loose brown clayey till, about 5 to 20 feet thick, 
which contains some boulders. In some outcrops the intervening 
stratified drift is missing, and the upper till apparently rests directly 
on the lower till. 

Tho till sheets ancl stratified drift, which crop out and are penetrated 
hy wells in tho report ,irea, ,u·e prohnbly conelat.ive most.ly with the 
upper Pleistocene deposits of western Long Island, but conceivably 
older Pleistocene units such as the Gardiners Clay and Jameco Gravel 
also may be present. Lohman (1939, p. 231-232) reports an as
semblttge of marine, hmckish-wttter and fresh-water species of Pleis
tocene ditttoms in a greenish-gray chiy, reported t.o be the Garcliners, 
collected llt an outcrop about half to three-quarters of a mile west 
of Montuuk Lighthouse (pl. 1). The assemblllge represents climatic 
conditions similar to or warmer than those of tho present, which sug
gests an interglacial ~Inge. As most of the species ure living at prese11t 
in the same region, Lohm1111 concluded that the stiige could not be 
named with the d1Lta on hand. It is not certain whether the clay 
examined by Lohmlln is correlative with the Gardiners Clay or "20-
foot" cllly fonnd in west em Long Islnml or neither. Additional fiel<I 
examination of t.he outcrops ,md more detailed laboratory study of 
samples are required before more specific correlations of the beds can 
be made . 

• 

• 

~·t 
~ 

...,~..,.MJ.u.t'.;~ 
ll'rnmtt.1 <i.-Outcrop .11howlng etro.tulcd drift nbove till, aoutb Hide or Montuuk Air ForL'C 

Hlulluu. (Phutogru11h by U.H. Oculoglcul Survey.) 

1''1uua1: 3.-CI0titMIII ,·lcw ut ttll and 11111hirl)•h1g 11trnt1lled drift CUllllH>liCII chh•lly of tdlt 
aud cluy, 11uuth Hltll: uf Muntuuk Air l•'orcc S111tlu11, 'l'hc trci1chcr h; lying 11.,-ulmd u lc118 
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RECENT DEPOSITS 

Thin deposit~ of snnd, gmvel, nnd boulders deposited in Recent time 
nre distributed ulong the nurrow beaches of llfontauk Point. Large 
boultlers und cobbles ure most. common on I.he southern and eastel'll 
shoi·es (Jib~• 2 nnd a). Snnd urnl swamp deposits nre more common 
along the low-lying north shore. Reddish lenses of gurnet nnd ilmen
ite-rich sand can be semi in muny pluces in bench deposits bordering 
the bluffs. The Recent deposits ure uninmportant as aquifers be
cause of thei1· thinness, smull intake areu, and proximity to sea water. 

GROUND WA'l'l~H 

SOURCE AND OCCURRENCE 

The source of 1111 fresh ground water in the repott area is precipiti1-
tion on the Jund snrfnce, which nvernges about 48 inches nnnually. 
If nil the precipitntion we1·e nvnilnble for ground-water recharge, it 
would be equivnlent to 2.3 million gullons per day per square mile. 
However, part is lost, by direct evnporution from the soil and plants 
und from ponds und swamps that occupy numerous kettle holes; part 
is transpired by numerous trees and other fo1·ms of vegetation; part 
runs off to the sei1 in severul sm11ll st mums (pl. 1) whose disclmrge 
reuches ii penk during nnd immedintely after heavy precipitntion; pnrt 
is lost by seep11ge from cli Ifs along the soul h shore; and part percolntes 
downward to replenish l he ground-wnter reservoir. 

Although no detailed studies have been mnde, genernl comparison 
of conditions at llfontnuk Poi,nt with those in western Long Island 
suggests t hut. ubout 25 percent of the precipitation (12 inches, or about 
570,000 gpd per S<{ mi) renches the wuter tuble during ii year of nvernge 
precipitation. During yenrs of above- or below-average precipitation, 
ground-water rech11rge is proportion11tely greater or lesser than 
l\Vtn'llh'U, • 

.After seeping through ~he i-mil zone the wnte1· percolntcs dow11wnrd 
through the pore spnces i11 the su111], grnvel, silt, 1111d cl11y to the main 
zone of satumtion in the lowt•r purl. of the 111ulitl"ercntinlctl tleposits • 
of till nn,l stratified dl"ift (pl. 2). The upper surface of the zone of 
snturntion is culled the wnter table. St•ntterec.l perched wnter bodies 
11re found nhove I he main water table, owing to lenses and beds of silt 
nrnl clny, whi,·h 1·t~lnrd downwunl movement of wnter. Some wu(m· 
in rlrn upper.purl of the mnin zone of satnrntion moves to discharge 
nrens nt. the shoreline, anti some pcrcolntc,s slowly downward through 
confining beds oft ill, silt, and cluy tot he uuderlying principal aquifer. 
,Vnh•r in tlw principal nquifor is umh•r nrtcsinu prus:-;um owing- to 
the frfotin•ly low IH'l'llll'aliility of tlw o,·1•1·lyi11g ht•tl:;. 'l'he imaµ:i11nry 
i,mrf1u·o to whi,·h wnlt•r in \n·lls lappiuµ: tlw pri1wipal aq11iliP1' rist•.s is 
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callecl the piezometric surface (pl. 1). Except for withdrawals 
through wells, most "'.Iller in the principal aquifer discharges to the 
se11 by upward seepngc n_t and near the shoreline. 

WATl!lll lN'l'lll!l UNUU,'l•'lilllMNTIA'rl!lD l>l!"lPOSl'l'S 01'' 'l'JLL AND tii'l'UA'l'U-'U.:D 
:µnrn·r 

Undifferentiated deposits of till and stratified drift form the upper 
unit showu on plate 2. Owing to the poor sorting nnd clay content. 
of the till and to the predominance of silt and sandy cliiy in the st.l"llt,i
Jied part of the unit., the undifferentiated deposits probably cannot 
yield substnntial amounts of water to individual wells in most parts of 
the urea. Some wu.t.er occurs in the uiuliJl'creutiutecl deposits ns 
perched water bodies nliove the main water t.i,ble, and some is con
tained in minor permeable zones below the wuter tuble. The lower 
p11rt, of the undiffe,1·enti11led unit consists chiefly of s11turated deposits 
of till, silt, and clay, which serve mainly ns confining beds for the 
undel"lyiug principal aquifer. 

PERCHED WATER BODIES 

Perched w1tter bodies are gener11lly sm1tll isolated bodies of water 
tmnpornrily stored above the mnin w11ter t.nb]e in scntlert1d lenses of 
permeable nrnterinl undedaiu by chiy and silt. During the drilling 
of most of the observation wells and during the foundation test bor
ings for several st.ruclures nt the Montauk Air Force Stiition, wate1· 
was reported at. ,Jepths rnnging from about. 5 to 25 feet" below hu1d 
surface, or about. 35 to 100 feet above sea level. These altitudes, which 
111-e ns nrnch as 40 to 95 feet above the wnter level in the principal 
aquifer ( pl. I), nre ll strong indication of the existence of perched 
w1,ter bodies us they are too high to represent the main water table. 

The fact, ,t hnt pe1·cl1ed water is common wus verified further by I he 
history of I.est. well 819•186 in the nmthenst earner of the U.S. llfilit11ry 
Heservnl ion (pl. l). Lnn<l surface ut the well is about. 70 feet above 
se,1 level. Duriug the drilling of the nuge1· hole for the well, the 
nlllt.eri11l from 0-8 feet was reported as dry; 8-16 feet as moist,; 1111,l 
nt 16 feet 11s 11 perched water zone of uuknown thickness. A well 
driven iu the auger hole t.o II depth of 65 feet. below Jund surface re
nutined dry for several months. To determine whether the well was~ 
plugged, it wns filled with water, which seeped out through the sc1·een _b 
in" fow duys. 1n Mnrch 1()61 the well wns driven ubout.12 feet.deeper'Y< 
111H] penetrated· the 11111in zone of sntumtion between about 68 11nd 70 '-\. 
feet. below lnud surface. 

Perched water bodies mny yield suflicient wnter for intermittent 
domes! ic. use, hut. they gmmrnlly nre not dependable if lnrgc nmounts 
u1·0 required fol' loug period::,;. Dnl'ing mouths of low prccipitat ion,· 
well::; tunnimr nerchcd wah~1·•beariiu! zonliH mav u-o clr_y, owin~ to tile 
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large declines in wnter level in short. periods of time, which nre char
acteristic of these.zones. An example of the large l\uctua!ions which 
mny be expecte,l in perched water tables is given by the recor<l of a 
test. boring fm· 11 building near well SJO~!l5 in the center of the llfon
tauk s\ir Force Stntion, "'hen the boring was completed nt a depth 
of ao feet on No1·ember 2~, 1055, the water le1•el was 10 feet below 
lnncl surface (about 50 feet above sea level). The water level de
clined during the next seveml clays 11ml by November 26 it wns 23 feet 
below the land surfnce, 11 decline of 13 feet. 

MINOR WATER-BEARING ZONES 

Scattered minor wuter-beariug zones occur below the mnin wuter 
talile in lenses of sand and gravel in the unclilferentinted deposits of 
till and strntificcl cll'ift. The location, thickness, extent, and con
tinuity of these zones in most of the area is not apparent from present 
clatu. The upper limit of these zones is the muin wuter tub le; the 
lower limit is unknown. As neurly nil the wells terminate in the un
clm·lying prinripnl a<111ifo1·, the nhitmh• nml ,·011lig'm'nlio11 of the wnter 
table can only be estimated. Scunty cl11t11 from test holes, drilled with 
u power aug-er, sng-g-est thnt. it. mny hens high as 10 to 17 feet nhove 
set\ le\'el in the central pnrt of the arPa, nbout Hi feet. above sea level in 
the southwestern pnrt (S!!>500, table :1), 1111<1 about. nt sea level at the 
shoreline. The wuter tnble is mninly in heels of silt, clny, ancl till, 
which 111-e not suituble for development of large supplies. 

In some shullow minor wnter-henrinl-( zones, the water is under 
wntertnhle, or nnc•Cmfincd, conditions; hut- nt. grenter depths where 
these zotws are Ol'Cl'lain by tliick heels of silt ancl clay, the water mny 
he confine,]. Inclirecl el'iclence of the low yield of the minor wnter
henring zones is the fact that nil the actil'e wells, including those con
structed for domestic use, were ch·illecl through t.hese zones and com
pletecl in the pritll'ipal 11q11ifor. Two wells, Stn500 1111(! S1202, origi
innlly completed in the sl1111low beds were ahandonecl and replaced 
by wells sm·eened in the pl'incipnl aquifer. However, as the clntu arn 
scnnty nnd to make the mnximum use of nil nvailahle supplies, ull 
future wells shoulc\ be logged carefully 11111! samples shonlcl he taken 
nt 5-foot inter1•11ls to evaluate further the possible existence of pro
ducti\•e zones at shallow depths. 

CONFINING BEDS 

'J'he dntn shown on plntc 2, nucl records of other wells not. on the 
line of these sel'tions, inclicnte that the lower pnrt. of the undiil'e1·en
ti11tecl \leposils consists chiefly of heels of silt, cllly, sanely clny, nncl pos
sibly some deposits of till. At st•1•cn·,tl wells (for example, S172:ll, 
1>1. 2) the confining- hc,ls a1·c at leas! 211 lo ao feet thick, 1111,l nl one 
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pince they are nbont 65 feet thick (S12-15, pl. 2). The effectiveness 
of these confining heels is confirmed hyclmulicnlly by the differences 
in head between the water table and the piezometric surface of the 
principal aquifer, which are estimated to be as much as 8 to 12 feet 
in the cem.rnl part of the area. At well S10500 (26 feet <leep) in the 
southwestern pnrt of the area, the wnter I.able is about 16 feet above 
sen level, or about 1:l feet above the piezomet.ric surface (pl. 1). The 
barometric effects and the distinct tidnl effects shown by t.he hydro
graphs (figs. 5 und 6) of wells which are as much us 0.4 mile from the 
shore und screene<l in the principal aquifer, is aclditionnl eviclenee of 
the wide extent and low permeability of the confining beds. 

WA'rl!lll IN 'l'lll!l J.,OWER UNl'l' OF STJlA'l'Jli'IED DlU1'"T 

PRINCIPAL AQUIFER 

The principal nquifer is in the lower unit of strut.itied drift shown 
in plnte 2. Tho upper limit of the nquifer, which is the bot.tom of 
tho overlying confining heels, ranges in nltitucle from, uhout sea level 
to 40 feet below sea level. The lower limit, for purposes of this rc
port, is set. nt the t.01i of the zone of cliffnsion bet.ween fresh 111111 salty 
water, which mnges in 11lt.itude from about seu level to IaO feet below 
seu level. The principal aquifer consists chiefly of beds of me<lium to 
very coat-so snnd ancl gravel, about 10 to 80 feet thick. Scnttere<l thin 
lenses of silt uncl silty clny nre interbeclclecl in some places with the 
more permeable beds. 

Wnter in the principal uquifer is replenished by slow downward 
leakage from the overlying confining beds. The umount and rate of 
leakage JllH' 111,it urea of 1·m11ining beds probably is small owing to 
their low permenbilit.y; however, the lenkage over a largo urea may he 
substantial. 1\'uter in the princip1tl uquifer is under artesian pres
sure, hut the hencl is not suflicient. to cnuse wells to flow. The clepth 

• to the st.at;ic wnter level in existing wells ranges from nhout la to 70 
feet below lnncl surface (tnble 3). The depth to water is greatest in 
the center of the area where the nlt.itucle of the land surface is highest, 

• nncl is least utthe shoreline. 
The principal aquifer is I.he only source of fresh wnter tapped by 

active wells. Wells 8 to 10 inches in diameter und finished with 
screens 10 t.o 20 feet. long yield ns much ns 150 gpm. Report.eel specific Q'-.. 
c11pacities of wells mnge from 4 to 11 gpm per foot of clruwclown. ~ 
Tho history of pumping at l\fontauk Ait· Force Stntion suggests thnt ii 
sustained pumping nt rntes of 50 gpm or mo1-e will probably induce 
salt.-wuter encroachment. lnt.emlly or from below in most. of the urea. 



BlS RELATION OF SAW' WATlm TO FIIESH GROUND WATER 

PIEZOM'.ETRIO SURFACE 

Tho imllginary surface to which wuter in wells tapping tho prin
cipul u<juifer wilr'rise is l'nlled the piezometric s111·fuce. The piezo
metric surface responds to changes in pressure in the aquifer caused by 
tidal und burometdc tluctuntions 1111d by variations in nntuml 
recharge and discharge, und pumping. Pinto 1 shows contours on 
the piezometric surface for April 12, 1961. The surface generully 
mirrors the sh1lpe 1111d, in a very subdued manner, tho topogruphic 
profile of the l\Iontuuk peninsuhl, except for the cone of depression 
formed llronnd the pumping wells lit tho lllontnuk Air I<'orce Stution. 
Tho mne WllS roughly circulur und hud II dinmet,w of ubout, 0.5 mile 
in lOlll. Its diumeter und depth 1•11ries wilh the dumtion und mte of 
pumping, us well us with chunges in nutural reclutrge and dischurge. 
The muximum depth of tho cone is unknown us no rendings were 
obtuined in the mnin supply well SJ7231. 

The contours shown on plate 1 ,u·e bused on tho meusurements of 
water levels mudo chiefly on April 12, lil(ll. The meusurements were 
adjusted to ll common tidul stage. A few, made 011. April 7 and 8, 
we1-e adjusted by comparison of regional water-level trends, to con
form with tho April 12 meusm·ements. '!'he highest known points on 
the piezometric surface of April 12 were ubout a.5 feet above se" level 
at well S1D484 lit tho north side of the l\fontauk Air Force Stntion 
and ut well S2150 in the weslem purt of the project nrea. The lowest 
measured nltitude wus nbout 1.3 feet nbove sea level in well S3599 near 
llfontuuk Lighthouse. Tho altitude in the center of the cone of de
pression was not determined but probnbly WllS us low as seveml feet 
below se,i lovol. 

MOVEMENT OF FRESH WATER 

The following description of movement of water npplies chiefly 
to water in the principal uquifor as few or no dull, were collected 
on llow in the shllllow minor wuter-bmu·ing zones in the upper p1lrt 
of the main zone of snturntion. 

In geneml, ground wutel' moves from points of high hend to points 
·of low hcnd (thllt. is, from ,u·eus of recha1·ge to ,u·ens of disclrnrge), 
Before the sturt of pumping nt t.he llfontauk Air Force Station, 
ground wuter in the principul aquifer probably moved rnclinlly uw:;y 
'from u monnd on tho piezomctric surface near the center of the 
llfontuuk Air Force Stution. The mound mlly hnve been as mnch 
us 7 foet ulHwe Sl~n leve], ncl'Ol'ding to estirnntes from drillers' records. 
.As n result of relatively lu.~nvy intermittent. pumpi11g, a cone of 
depression hus ful'llied nroun<I supply well S17~:ll (pl. 1) nt. the Air 
F'orl'O Stttf ion. '!'he UlTOWs orim1ted perpendicular to the piezonwl ric 
contours show the horizontul comp01wnt of movement of the wnter 
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and indicate that u pnrt of the flow which formerly discharged to 
the seu now moves inland townrd the center of the cone of depression. 

I 

Piute 2 illustrates the pattern of movement in the vertical section. 
The arrows show that during pumping some fresh wnter und salt 
water move radially toward the screen of supply well Sl7231. The 
rnmainder of tho fresh water moves toward discharge areas lit und 
near the shoreline. Some mixes with salt water to form the zone of 
diffusion und ultimntely dischurges to tho se,l. (See "Salt-wuter 
encroachment.") The hydmulic gmdient under which the fresh wnter 
is moving prolmbly mnges from nbout 2 to JO feet per mile in most 
of the ureu, hut. near pumpi11g wells it is higher. 

l\l,msurmuent,s in the obsorvut.ion wells nnd continuous rccorlb from

I wat?1·stugo recorders show tbut the artesian heads in the pri11cipul 
nqmfer aro constantly clurnging, owing to t.idal, hnl'omctl'ic, um! 
pumpi11g effects. A\though tho altitude of t.he piezometric sul'foce 
flu~tuated 1l foot or two during the period of record, the shupe re
mamed llbout the same, 1u1CI conse<juently the ge11ernl pnttem of 
movement of fresh wuter wlls approximately us shown on plates J 
and 2. 

FLUCTUATIONS OF WATER LEVELS 

I•'luct.uut.ions of water levels in wells nre the result of clurnges in the 
balunco between recharge and dischnrge in aquifers. A11ulysis of 
both sh01-t- ,md long-term fluctuations pl'o1•ides importa11t dnt" on 
the hydmulic ch11mcteristics of an a<juifer. For example, the altitude 
und chumctel' of the Jluchrnt.ions of water levels in wells screened at 
different depths give evidence of hydraulic interconnection or of 
sepnmtion between aquifers nnd indicate whether the water in the 
aquifer is confined or unconfined. 

SHORT-TERM FLUCTUATIONS 

Minor und l'CCUrl'ing flnctuutions of water levels iu the principlll 
uquifer in the report nrea, Ul'e caused by tmnsient influences such ns 
changes in burometric pressure und ocennic tides. A rise in barometric ' J pressure causes water levels in wells to decline; a decline in pressure 
causes wut.el' levels to rise. Tidnl effects produced by the pull of the 
moon uncl the sun on the occuns c,mse pressure cl111nges in both the 
fresh u1~cl Slllty ground-wuter bodies as ilh~st.ruted by the wuter-level "-I • 
fluctuat,ons shown on the hydrographs m figures 5 and 6. The N 
magnitude of the fluctuations is due partly to tho tidal efficiency nnd ~ 
pul'tly to the barometric ctliciency of the well, which Ul'e reluted to i,..( 
the ,fogt·ee of confinement of the ll<jllifer. Tid1ll effects diminish with 
increased distance from the shoreline. The hydrographs show typical 
pairs of high und low watel' levels in fresh-wuler wells produced 
chiefly hy dnily tidal chllnges in the At.luntic Ocean 111111 Block lslund 
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MAP SIIOWING ALTITUDE OF TOP OF RARITAN CLAY 
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MAP SHOWING CONFIGURATION OF TIIE BEDROCK SURFACE 
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HYDROLOGIC INVESTIGATIONS 
ATLAS HA-SOI (SHEET I OF 21 

INTRODUCilON 

WAID. NEEDS OF SUFFOLK tx>UMTY 
Water pumped from aquifers underlying Suffollc County 

(index map) is the sole source of water used for public 
lllpply. agriculture. and industry. The county's population 
grew-from less than 200,000 in 1940 to 1.1 miWon in 1970. 
Most of the growth occurred after 1950. Ground-water 
pumpage increased from 40 mgd (million gallons per day) in 
19S0 to 155 mgd in 1970 (Nev..· York State Department of 
Environmental Conservation, written commun., June 1, 
1971). The projected ground-water use for an anticipated 
population of 2 million in the county by 1990 is 300 mgd 
(New York State Conservation Department, J970, 
p. 26-27). 

INDEX MAP SHO""lNG LOCATIOS (SHADED) 
OF SUFFOLK COUNTY 

PURPOSE A..'1) SCOPE 
The large and growing demand for ground water in Suffolk 

County has created a need for a detailed knowledge of the 
geometry and the hydrologjc characteristics of the ground· 
water reservoir. Mapping of subsurface geology and hydraulic 
heads in the aquifers are important prerequisites to obtaining 
this infonnation. Maps of the subsurface geologic units of 
Long Island were first sbo11.·n in a report by Suter and others 
(1949, pis. VIII to XXI). But those maps were highly general
ized, because there were few data on deep borings and wells 
in the county when the repor. was prepared. Since 1949, 
additional data from many deep borings and wells in the 
county have been collected. 

In 1968, as part of a continuing cooperative program of 
water-~urces studies with the Suffolk County Water 
Authority and Suffolk County Department of Environmental 
Control, the U.S. Geologjcal Survey began an updating of the 
hydrogeologjc and hydrologic maps of all the county. The 
basic data in Jensen and So~n (1971), the first product of 
the program. are the basis for the hydrologic maps in this 
report. 

AaNOWl..EDGME."ffS 
The authors appreciate the cooperation of well-drilling 

companies, theiI employees, and the many officials of public 
and private water companies who furnished geologic and 
hydrologic data for use in this report. 

GEOLOGIC AND HYDROGEOLOGIC UNITS 
Pleistocene glacial drift generally mantles the county's 

surface. Pleistocene deposits overlie unconsolidated deposits 
of Late Cretaceous age. The Cretaceous strata lie on a 
peneplain that was developed on Precambrian(?) crystalline 
rocks. 

Major landforms include ridges, valleys, and plains. These 
landfonns are roughly oriented in belts parallel to the 
county"s length. The northern and the central parts are tra• 
versed by irregular sandy and gravelly ridges of tcnninal 
moraine. The crest of the northern ridge ranges in height 
from 100 to 300 feet above sea level and the crest of the 
central ridge from 150 to 400 feet. The highest altitudes in 
the inter-ridge area range from 100 to 200 feet. Irregular 
plains and rolling hills, fanned from sandy and gravelly 
ground moraine and outwash deposits of sand and gravel lie 
in the area between the ridges. An outwash plain slopes at a 
near-uniform gradient from the southern base of the central 
ridge, which is about 100 feet above sea level, southward to 
Great South Bay and the ocean. Along the north shore, steep 
bluffs as high as 100 feet and generally narrow sandy and 
gravelly beaches face Long Island Sound. The barrier-bar 
system at the southernmost side of the county is composed 
of sandy beach and dune deposits. The highest altitudes of 
the barrier b~ generally range from IO to 45 feet. 

The ground-water reservoir system of Suffolk County is 
composed of hydrogcologic units that include lenses and 
layers of clay, silt, clayey and silty sand, sand, and gravel. A 
hydrogeologic unit consists of a geologic unit or a group of 
contiguous geologic units classified by hydraulic character
istics. These units include aquifers, which are principal water 
sources, and confining layers, which separate the aquifers. 
The aquifers are, from the land surface downward, the upper 
glacial aquifer, the Magothy aquifer, and the Uoyd aquifer. 
The major areal confining layers an:, in descending order, the 
Gardiners Clay, the Monmouth grcensand, and the Raritan 
clay. The base of the ground-water reservoir is the crystalline 
bedrock. Characteristics of the geologic and the hydro
geologic units are summarized in the table, and the following 
data of hydrologic significance are sho"'n on the maps: base 
of ground-water reservoir, altitudes of aquifers, altitudes and 
limits of confining layers. and distribution of surficial 
deposits. The hydrogeologic sections show the vertical rela
tions of the units to each other. 

The sharp ang\Jlar shapes of SOme of the contours reflect 
the fact that in places the contours arc drawn on stratigraphic 
tops of the hydrogeologic units and in places the contours are 
drawn on erosional surfaces. The sharp angles result from the 
juncture of a stratigraphic top and an eroded surface. 



ORIGINAL-TO CO.Ml\.-IISSION 
County......~.\.!J'.f.QJ.K............. 

State of New York preliminaty ref'(ria 

~·t/5 ~ ('.'. .:...r.J Department of Conservation LOG 
Ground Surf., El............ft. abov 

Division of Water Resources 

(0\, I\ 

~ 
Owner ....Ruffolk .. County.Wa.ter .. Authority .................................... 

.......I•'"'T J 

Address ..8.unr.1.a.e...ID.a;J:n~a.Y....Q~.k.~§.l~.........li.,.X.A..................................R·~ C I 
.. .t EDLocation of well ...Mo.ntauk...H1.ghway...Bucks.k1.ll....Road...Eas.~m.pton, . 

Depth of well below surface ...... l~.6....f.:t,...J,J....J./~..'.'..................,:~~:~............fcet 

ln 29 t,j"i . 
Depth to ground water from surface....;;l~...f.t. •... .2.a·············································.feet 

CASINGS: 

Diameter......16.................in ......................... in••....................•.. in ........................ .in. 
Length................................ft ....................•....ft.........................ft.........................ft. 

Sealing ............Lead .. Packer.............................................................................. 
Casings removed ......................................................................................................... . 

ScREENs: Make......Jahn.a.on.................................Opening, ....................................... . 

Diameter ........ 1o..............in.........................in. ........................in ......................... in. 
Length...........J9...............ft.........................ft.........................ft.........................ft. 

Depth to top from top of casing .......... lll...t'.t..,...51~....................................ft. 

PUMPING TEST: Date..........................................Test or permanent pump?................... . 

Duration of Test. ........................................... days ............................................... .houn 

Maximum Discharge ..... .'l.00......................................................gallons per minute 

Static level prior to test ....... 35................ft.....g½.'.'...............in. below top of casing 

Level during Max. Pumping..•..5.6..........ft............................ in. below top of casing 

Maximum Drawdown .•....?1-..................................................................................ft. 
Approx. time of return to normal level after cessation 

of pumping............................................houn.......................................... minutes 

~ 
:i.7.•.~;. ;'.!PUMP INSTALLED: < 

Type.....&.?..!1:.Z::..Make.....•...n.9..n.~......6:!"):'.-Z.f'...............Model No..&c-:1.~.... i'· !' ?ii, , · 1 

Motive power ... £/.e,::;.................Make........./L. . .f...........'.........H.P......£.~............ ~,., , ·rCapacity ....... Z.£.f.........g.p.m. against /c;'._~.,7.:!.z.r.??.d:...........ft. of discharge head rJ: . 

No. bowls or stages .............. ::z:.............. 5.........................................ft. of total head 

DROP LINE: SucnoN LINE: 

Diameter ............ ii' .....................................in.................. /0.................................in. 

Len.gth ..............i'.'0 ......................................ft. ............ 9 /.9,& ........................ft. 

Method of Drilling (Rotary, cable tool, etc.) ................................................................. . 

Use of Water ....PM)},;}·J;j;.:...~?.~?..~!...........................7/.i.~·i······· 
.Work started ................................ 

7
.............................. Conz~~ :;;:;z·~~#::.ii;;~o/ / 

4 
Date.........~,/.z.~...Z/.'.1/./.;..Z-t.::................. Driller......:7.'.:!'#.f..!:t:...................... ~· C: ·Y 

.,.., 
License No......5.~.............................................. _;, 

NOTB: Show Jog of well-materials encountered, with depth below ground surface, 
water bearing beds and water levels in each, casings, screens, pump, addi-.. . . . . . - - ·-

https://Jahn.a.on
https://Bucks.k1.ll


SKETCH OF LOCATION .2'1'S-

_J~Is,, ~::, I L 

distance from comer and front of lot. we.tt,;::;dJ, 
Show North Point. S-4 9If )...2.__..., 

2' - 3' Coarse to fine tan sand 
\ 3 1 

- 10 1 brown clay
10 1 16 1 coarse to fine tan sand w-, tb brown clay• 

16 1 26 1 coarse to fine tan sand with grits and gravel26 I 36 I II II fl JI ti ti If U n 
36 I 4 6 I 11 II II II II If ti II II 

4 6 I 56 I n II II II 11 II 11 II tt 

56 I 66 I II n II H II II 11 11 11 

66 I 76 I II II II . II II II II n tt 

76 1 86 I II 11 II 11 II 11 11 11 11 

86 1 
- 96' " " " " sand

106 111 11 11 11 II II II96' nII 

106 1 
- 114 1 coarse to fine tan sand

114 I - 124 I 11 II IIII II 

11 11 11 11124 '-126' " with gravel
126 1 

- 132' coarse to fine tan sand with grits
132' 136 1 fine brown sand 
136 1 

- l38 1 coarse to fine tan sand with grits & gravel
138 1 

- 144½• fine brown sand w1th brown clay
144½ - 146 1 coarse to fine tan sand with grits & gravel
146 1 

- 149' brown sand with brown clay
149 1 161 1 brown cla • 

I 
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-..ew YORK 5T .-\TE DEPARTME!'-IT OF ENVIRONMENT AL CONSERVATIONI I w.s4-- c: 8--/'f'County 

COMP LET I ON REPORT .:. LONG I SL AND WELL 

I ' 

r ..)WNER 

• 
~ 

-<" .· - ' ., . -~ ;- -=-: ~ LOG·- ·,, ,~' ~ _..._ L ;" 1_:_·_.:... •• :- • 4 : I -:-::- :: ,.:.. I ·,J • 

ADDRESS Ground Surface 
. .., , 

~ ... · : C. : I,I'
;J, ,,..., L,1 ' ,...L !.) ',,..;. i<: ;.J.::. ,_ l.:· El. ft. above 

LO" w 
17 .,._ . - ,J '-.1 A ft. 

::a, ,,,·,2 I A,·L• I....
,.-: l 

'--
,,. .-

. ! 
- l't''-'-I~-I t::-. ....J..·t..\ .,-r-c., , \ i. ,j V 

ncnru OF WELL BELOW tURfACc .. 7 
" , H TO GROUND WATElt FROM SURFACE I TOP OF WELL 

1/. ,-• ~ 
/ - 7 '-f" .\ , \ I . 2- ft. C .~ ?•) .:, - _,.. ,' ft• 

St ~,,,..,-
CASINGS I:: 

DIAMETER I~,, in. I IO " in. I in. I in. f 7T;4-Ci .., CI:. 
LENGTH 

/t:JSi ft. I <</ ft. 11. I ft. 
SEALING CASINGS REMOVED- , ' . .jc.) ee;;L~...:;- c:; ,,_,::. ..... -, I\.J\ :,;,A.I.:' ·- -

I SCREENS 
-MAKE OPENINGS 

{?cc x__ 3JC, 55 #- Li..~ 'Si.-o--;-
DIAMETER .,

Jc in. I ;. D- in. I in. I In. 
LENGTH 4-. I

t) ft. I ft. I ,t. I ft. 
DEPTH TO T8P FROM TOP OF CASING 

s.-r> ,:2,ot, 

PUMPING TEST 
DATE TEST OR PERMANENT PUMP!

t-7~171 :r-e-E;;-, 
IOLRATION OF TEST MAXIMUM DISCHARGE 

days 3' hours 7c;O gal Ions per min. 
STATIC LEVEL PRIOR TO T ST LEVEL DURING MAXIMUM TMPINGin. below in. below37 1 

ft. top of casing .5() 1 
It. top of casing 

MAXIMUM ORAWOOWN lApproximate time of return to nor7~1 level after cessation of pumping
i 3; ft. · hrs. J min. 

PUMP INSTALLED 
TYPE MAKE MODEL NO. 

;~ .,(__·; ,,. ,., ;:> ' ,.__...._C/!/ _-,- ; IV ~THf:tlJ.' .3,7'C. 
MOTIVE POWER MAKE H.P. -- .?, ?/ ,, C..Jc- ~ ; 

i .RE tEJ VE!.CAPACITY -,- .,., 
0/ ,_,,,.....,, 

g.p.m. against I ft. of discharge head ., v 
f ! ,.

NUMBER BOWLS OR STAGES j :J"• 

4, ~,:'t') ft. of total.head • , .....
DROP LINE SUCTION LINE r. .. ,.I', . ............... ,DIAMETER DIAMETER ............ , ••- .-·-r• 

? in. ;:{ In. X,,r.:... _yj."j, 

LENGTH LENGTH ' ,, /. :,. 
, ~ / , . ., /, / .;~~,17.. ~-/ -~/

- -✓ .~- fl. ;? _// ft. :-, ,;.D
!,.µ,,..... -=-~-- '7METHOD OF ORIUING -USE OF WA~R , 

~:.-~·. .;;--:-1,.,,1- i,,·~.,...l';t,otary D cable tool □ other £2t!"l~M_r;- ,r.CA. i,1,- ·~ 
WORK STAltTEO COMPLETED4--7~ /77 ,;/4:, '~.-· 7/? I1f q.~-;~/• - j . 

DATE 1 
IJiRILLER~,...e-.,v.1 f, 0 ✓ /,;,, l!~, ILICENSE NO. .r-FJ:1;~ S I, j~Lt- loco'tt- ,i,.,-,4 ;t..0. 

*NOTE:Show71og of well - materials encountered, with depttibelow ground surface, ' 
water bearing beds and water leve Is in each, casings, screens, pump, 
additlooal pumping tests and other matters of interest. Describe repair job. 
See Instructions as to Well Drillers' Licenses and Reports. Pages 5 - 7. 

nDll'!.IU J!I I - C:,..,.1.,,.,. ___•-• .. ----•~-H•- ,.. ____ 

https://nDll'!.IU


SKETCH OF LOCATION,
<k+ 1 ,., (' 

7il r:.:~;~ Ir-• 
Locate well with respect to at least two streets or roads, 

showing distance from corner and front of lot. 
Show North Point 

Check the Town in which the project is located: 

Nassau County: 
0 Hempstead D North Hempstead D Oyster Bay 

Suffolk County: 
0 Babylon 0 Brookhaven ~East Hampton 
0 Huntington □ Islip D Riverhead 
O Shelter Island 0 Smithtown D Southampton 
0 Southold 



·~STI ~_A_TA
V . WELL CORP. 

2 Beech St. 
ISLIP, N. Y. 11751Wl:LL LO€ Phone 516 581-7100 

-, UME SUFFOLK COUNTY ll'ATER AUTHORITY 

-nATION ~rini::tl:ose High19 East Hampton W.R.C. WELL NO-½~ 

--ERENCE PT._:G:.,:r~a:.:d::,:e;:___________________ s. w. L. 37 

• I'E STARTED A:ori 1 :- lg 7g COMPLETED Tnl;i: g 1 q7q• ' 
SAMPLE . 

-
or lctual Th lck--
F No. Depth Lgth Blows Fonnati on ne1s Depth Re ■arx 

,n__ ~-11 T T 

- · ,,.7.... r-~- ,.-·,:; ,)~ 

' - ·- '.I..---~ ___ .:, ~-~ ,~~T 7' 

Fine brown sand, mica 10 130 

Fine to coarse brown sand,-and grits & hardpan 20 150 

Fine to med. .brown sand, mica & some grits 25 175 

Silt" sand n I" r ~I\/~ I"\' 11 186.,_- -. • -Fine to med. brown sand 6 192 

Fine to med. sand and stones ,Hl1-: 6 1:;~) 38 230 

Fine redish sand and lg. stones ,.. 10 240. ' C 
l'i. ", • '--'•,... " u. -• -..... 1 

Fine brown sand, mica & stones '"~("II ,TnR'/ ArrAIRS, REGION r 1 241 

Fine brown sand, mica, w/lyrs. of gr. cl. & some lig. 8 249 

Fine to med. grey sand 2 251 

I ("Dark cla!i g:re~ 75 326 ~ 

Fine to coarse gr. sand, mica & grits ll7 443 
(up to 2")

Fine to coarse gr. & brown sand, grits, gravel & stones 47 490 

Fine to med. brown sand & mica 33 523 

Fine to med. "'r. sand 20 543 

Med. to coarse err. sand- stones 20 563 

r Fine to silty "'r. s~ ...a, li,,nite, areu' clau. ""rite -Po 43 606 
c.i.ay

Very fine to coarse ar. sand .. arits. mica lia. & bits 01 9 f;)'; 

__ ,:.,,__Fi-- ....... -- ---~ _,: -- r; ,.. 7 -·· 1Q "'" -' - ,.,.:~ - - ?---·· -1 -·· "'"" 
Veru fine areu sand. crrits- mica & thin lurs. of clau 4 639 

Solid areu sand" clau (' 40 679 ) 

Grey sand, gravel, small stones 11 690 

Clau, liqni te. aravel - areu sand 4 694 _... ____- .. ------" 1 ,;g <; 



----------· - ·····- - ------

---·-----•----- - --- ---- -

-- ----------- ------··· -- - --···- - ---

------------- ·-----

: ·__ '..-i't;.;t---7-- -- f,81 "tff[-t:. -'::.5 ----- - --------------- ----------- ---- -- ·- ·-··- ,_ 

,--:;-.---;-"';;,l-t} ___ ,slit· 1-Zh/;f{-rJ.,··--- --------- ----- - ---------------------- -
/v1:J"';;ij-!)____ ·-/'tr - · 5th-co·- '5'~ · · - - ·-··-··-·---· --- ·-'------ ···· ------ -···· ---. · ·-·-·------ --- -

f'.)l:)vj-9 -- - 1r ---:::ft1h-C1,f--S't' 'l'a''(i{O••-r,:i,;~£\?\Jg·-' ·--· - -- -· - - - - -- -·- ------ -----
\,:, 1·:,,:;rr9·· . - £1,e· ·-trlof!-:.::<;~:.. .----- ---- ·--- ·-- -- -----· ----------- ----- ----· 

... 1-)1?~1-Q · -- s=tr -· -1e51ir-s1 ·~trascf(j)UJ1Jd~
,;·-f -~~000i- -•-"'P/F;-••-••••'t~arr£•-•5:e •••- -----•h••-•••••-.-__-.-,----

r-✓ • 7-.2j--J -- 'C "7 r- ·---·oLS'l.F 51 -;h~~'7l~~=r~-----B-cYTJS----" 

?:f,nf/____ =-~-~-/~---- --- _/1~<1111 - 7?_;0¼ - rtfu:Zt::; _:~- : 
___ .. -----~- .::r'} 1~;~;1-.~-r~cJ;ca~:~- ___________________ 

5°7;?.?f'?-?_r"tY<:JLlrf0J/'c7<Ytf ~~"tcld'r_s- .}l?_tt,f-Yl-/41.-ld;,µµ<1} -:..:L?-3/15)/Jo(!!-- -

I j,/ -------------------- -------- -------------------··--·----··-----

I : ! ' . ' . 
---1 



----
I 

A17pe-Y1dl~ /. +'-! 
5oorC.,e., =IDW'n /1-£.45.r 

VOLUMETRIC Tµ:HNIQUE.S, LTD. Jl,,1-pt17n~ bp-t'J/47-/!e,.
317 BERNICE DRIVE 

ei,/~
SAMPLED ev__n_o_n_n_o_L_e_r_t_·!.>_'__ 

DATE: 
COLLECTED S/::?J/·~~. 
RE CE IVE o,__...c'.:';;.':.,,/;;:;;.;3;'-/,.;,'.;;•~;;.-___ 
COMPLETED __<,_/_l_c_l/_:_J._J____ 

REPORTED BY_______________ 

SAMPLE No._ 
flrush Dmo1p 0305230<) 

. PARAMETl;RS RESULTS 
ppm (mg/I)• 

Calcium 22.33 

Chemical OXvaen Demancl { 3.() 

Nickel 0.()2' 
.Silver ,/ 0.01 

,.Zinc Io .o5 
.. VLead 

, 
0.01 

·Phenol L I o.ocn 

Total Coliform" / 2 .2 0/5 
Hardness ,· 

.mg/1 CaC03' 128.(l 
AJ.kalinit~ ,.r.ig/1 CaCO 70.(l 
Acidity 
mg/1 CaC03 ' 15.0 

Sul£ate . 
. Oo75' 

Detergent ·v 0, '17 

Aluminum l.4S 

l30D 137.() 

BAYPORT, NEW YORK 1110, 
_.516-472-4848 

SANDER R. STERNIG 
DIRECTOR OF LABORATO~IES 

Toi..·F~ ~·\::- i~.;,_~- t ':'';2.,..,:~)-f:O!l 

1.-.:~, Pzu:t-L,,..:'-' :~o;i.....t 
Eu.s·t r.r,~1a:)t.on, r:y 119:::;7 

SAMPLE: 

I - ;~Z:..S 1: Tir\:~,ptcn iJ~ll l?i\.th 

PARAMETERS .I 
pH. -

I 

VI Specific Gravi.ty 

Total Dissolv~d Solids.. 

I :,.'Chloride 

I Bariu:r.1 . 
.Color Units 

I Sodi.11~ >/ 

..Sele::ninn. 
I 

.Arsc:11.c ,-

Ma119ancf.:<·~I 

Cadmiur.1 .-

I Chrcn.i.,n:i Tot;il 

Copper v
' I 

Tron !. 

RESULTS 

6.2 

ppm (ms/1)0 

1.000 

12.J.O 

22.9] 

l 0.2 

30 

114.0 

(. 0.01 

(. 0 .01 

0.02 

(_ C .Ol 

0.02 

l O .o.s 

2 .~.S 

•Unless otherwise noted 

Comments: 

https://Gravi.ty
https://r.r,~1a:)t.on


IOLUMETRIC TEOINIQUF.s, LTD. 
317 BERNICE DRIVE 
BAYPORT, NEW YORK 1170, 
, I 6-472-4848 

SAMPLED BY Laboratory 
DATE: 

COLLECTED..:.9..,,.-.-;2.:..6-=--8;..3:........___SANDER R. STERNIG 
DIRECTOR OF LABORATORIES RECEIVED 9-26-83 

COMPLETED 10-12-83 
REPORTED ev_________ 

TO: East Hampton Bull Path 
Randall T. Parsons 
Town of East Hampton 
159 Pantigo Rd •.. 
East Hampton, N,Y, 11937 

-
SAMPLE: SAMPLE No. 

-
East Hampton Bull Path 83092605l 

' 

I 
11.ESUI.TSPARAMETERSrARAMETERS RESULTS 
ppm (mg/II" 

pH 6 2 Nickel 0.04 
i ppm (mg/I}• 

Silver <o n1 

Cnlor Unita c; Zinc 0 n9 

Total Dissolved Solids 188.0 - Lead <0.01 

,..,., ---~~ .. ?A 0 Manaanese 0 02 

Sodium 27.29Deteraent 0.2 

, "" Q'ISoecific Gravitv 0.990 BOD . 
Alkalinitv • 100. Oma/lCa ~ (Sulfate 23 0 

Phenol <n nn, · Acidity 15,0ma/lCaf' h 

04 nfflM /1 f"~(' "'Total Coliform <2.2 o/5 Hardness 

-· - 1"11,----..!11 <, "D',, r ium <'0. 2 ·" .... ,!!I n 

<n n, Calcium 
. 18.lCadmium 

Aluminum 2.8Chromium Tota 1 0.01 

Connor <o 05 Sel~nium ,:0.01 
-

• Arsenic · 0 01Iron 0 80 

•unless otherwise noted 

Commcnu: 

https://11.ESUI.TS


VOLUMETRIC TECHNIQUES, LTD. 
l 17 BERNICE DRIVE 
BAYPORT. NEW YORK 11705 
5 I 6-472-4848 

I 
SANDER R. STERNIG 
DIRECTOR OF LABORATORIES 

TO: 
Town of East Hampton 
159 Pantigo RGI d 
East Hampton, N,Y. 11937 

Att'!· Randall 'Par.sons 

SAMPL.E: 
... Bull.PathI 

• 

.. 

PARAMETERS 

pH-

• 

Cadmium 

Chromium Total 

· Copper 

Iron 

Nickel 

Silver 

RESULTS 

6.79 

.. ppm (mg/I)• 

L 0.01 

.,:.. 0.01 

L 0,05 

0.11 

L 0.01 

L. 0.01 

• 
Zinc L 0.05 

..I Lead .L-0 01 . _. 
Sulfate 

Color Units 

: Phenol 
' I 
i. Chloride 

! Detergent 

28.0 

10 

0.05 

54,15 

0,35 

.( ,, or-· 
~l::.,J..._.r.,__,•--!_A....J 

. SAMPLED BY La,l&J_e_i;_a;tefZy 
DtTE: / 

·.,. · ('.OLLECTED __4i-'/'r-3.-i0<-'/.,.;8h4.--__l,, . j FiECEIVED,_.,.-_4;r'-,7..,.3-,0.,,7,.,B_4___ 
' . CDMPLETE0 __ 6~7_1~7_8_ 4___ 

REPORTED av__________ 
I. '. 

f 
I I SAMPL.E No. 

84043009 

., 
PARAMETERS RESULTS 

' 
'. ppm (mgtl)• 

Specific Grkvity . 1.000 

Total Disso.lved Solids . 320,0 

Manaanese 

Sodium 
. . 

Aluminum 

Acidity· 

Alkalinity 

Hardness 

Barium 

Calcium 

Arsenic 

Selinium 

BOD mg/;!. 

Mercury 

I ..
: 

.. 

' 

: 

. 

0,03 

45 .4 

L. 0. 2 

10.0 mg/lCa:0 

40,0 mg/lCa::0 

76,0 mq/lCa:::o· 

.c:'. 0 2 

37.49 

/0 01 

, n '" 

6.015 

L._0.001 

. .,•Unlcs~ otherwise noted 

, . . •'-·C:,mmcnts: 

.... ,. :,.. 
~ -:, :.: . 



/Jyf}of( .~-,~~-·. - ''- -., Datit._ of H'.lalth · 
lvoLUMETKJC TECHNIQUES, LTD, RECE\YED .. ~ ;., f Toi.i.C Substances 

317 BERNICE DRIVE 
BAYPORT, NEW YOIUC 1170, 
,1~72-4848 M/\R 1 l '1985 

1n'l.lt SUBS1Wtl ~~'M.i'U
SANDER R. STERNIO 
DIRECTOR OF LABORATOIUES 

TO: 

Town of East Hampton 
159 Pantigo Road 
East Hampton, N.Y, 11937 

Attn: Randal 

I' SAMPL.E: 
I 
' 
,!' 
i PARAMETERS 
! 

>H 

i ' 

Total Coliforml 

' Phenol 

I Sulfate 

Chloride 
I 
I 

Detergent 

I BOD 

Sodium. 
I 

Color 

ManganeseI 
Calcium 

Barium

I Arsenic 

Selenium,( 

Parsons 
-

Bulls Path 15 

RESULTS 

6.4 

ppm (m&ll)• 

<(,2.2mpn 0/5 

.0-:2.:::a·---~ 
59.0 

52.94 

0.19 

** 

33.60 

80 Units 

0.09 

42.80 

.(o. 2 

..(0.01 

L..._0.01 

·.·-:.~•:, .. 
,. • 1 0.:;c 

SAMPLED BY Don Roberts 
DATE: 

COLLECTED -c'-'c-:'""":~'----
RECEIVED,_-:'-'::-'7;;-<:-":-::,.-;,---
COMPLETED 

REPORTED BY 

I SAMPL.E No. 

84092625 

PARAMETERS 

Zinc 

Lead 

Mercury 

Aluminum 

Specific Gravity 

Acidity 

Alkalinity 

Hardness 

Cadmium 

Chromium Total 

Copper 

Iron 

Nickel 

Silver 

Total Dissolved Solids 

RESwl.TS 
ppm (m11/I)' 

0.10 

0.01 

..(0.001 

0.2 

1.000 

102 mg/1 Caco: 

124 mg/l·Caco: 
I 

184 mg/1 c~co: 

..(_0.01 

L 0.01 

0.05 

"t:l'Y.l_~}. 

0.01 

<(0.01 

445.0 

•Unless olhcrwi>c noted 
**Due to delay in approval of Analysis, Sample could not be run 

:Oauncnts: for BOD. 

https://RESwl.TS


I I 

VOLUMETRIC TECHNIQUES, LTD. 
317 BERNICE DRIVE 
BAYPORT, NEW YORK 1110, 
,16-472-4848 

SAMPLED BY Don Roberts 

SANDER R. STERNIG 
DIRECTOR OF LABORATORIES 

DATE: 
COLLECTED-::-'~='-:-::--::,---,--
RECEIVED,_7,::-:::7.:-=---;'"r--
COMPLETED -=:....:.:'"-'~~=---

TO: REPORTED BY___..,,t.:___...;....__ 

Town of East Hampton 
159 Pantiago Road 
East Hampton, New York 11937 

I SAMPLE: . 
Bulls Path I SAMPLE Na• 

85032708 

PARAMETERS RESULTS PARAMETERS RESULTS 
ppm (mg/I)" 

pH 6.8 Silver 1~01 

ppm (mg/I)" Zinc Lo.as 

BOD 3;0 mg/1 Manganese <o. 01 

Total Dissolved Solids 409.0 Arsenic 4>.01 

Total Coliform ~-2mpn 0/5 Selenium ~-01 

Acidity 882.0 mg/1 Ca Co 3 Mercury f.('.'0.001 · 

Barium .!_0.2 ,_ Detergent ~-01 

Sulfate 23.0 -- Sodium 19.l 

Aluminum !0.2 Chloride 24.41 

Cadmium ..(0.01 Specific Gravity 1.00 

Chromium Total ' .L'o.01 Hardness 88 m·g/1 CaC C 

Copper <a.as Phenol . 0.05 

Iron 0.07 Color 0 Units 

Nickel ~0.01 Alkalinity 10s·. 5 mg/1_ Ca CC 

Lead ' L O.Ol Calcium 7.23 

•Unless otherwise noted 

Commencs: 



VOLUMETRIC TECHNIQUES, LTD. 
317 BERNICE DRIVE 
BAYPORT, NEW YORK 11705 
516-472-4848 

SANDER R. STERNIG 
DIRECTOR OF LABORATORIES 

TO: 
Town of East Hampton 
159 Pantiago Road 
East .Hampton, New York 11937 

I SAMPLE: 

Bull's Path 

PARAMETERS RESULTS 

pH 6.50 

ppm (mg/1)0 

BOD 1.5 mg/1 

Total Dissolved Solidi; 635 

Total Coliform ..(2.2 mpn 

Sodium 51.907 

Barium <0.01 

Aluminum <(0.01 

Cadmium <('0.01 

Chromium Total ,<0.01 

Copper ' <0. 05 

Iron 0.04 

Nickel <(0.01 
--. 

Lead <(o.cn 

Silver <.0.01 

•Unless otherwise noted 

Comments: 

SAMPLED av___D_o_n_·_R_o_b_e:.;r:..t:.;s::...._ 
DATE: 

COLLECTED---;"~~:-==::---
RECEIVED___~;:.'::~~:._~ 
COMPLETED 

REPORTED BY. 

11 

PARAMETERS 

Zinc 

Manganese 

Arsenic 

Selenium 

Mercury 

Detergent 

Sulfate 

Chloride 

.Phosphate 

Specific Gravity 

Hardness 

Phenol 

Color 

Calcium 
-

Acidity 

Aikalinity 

SAMPLE No. 

86042303 

RESUJ.TS 
ppm (mg/1)0 

0.03 

0.01 

l/0.01 

.,/0.01 

ILo.001 

Lo.01 

42 

74.45 

3.3 

1.01 

32.3 mg/1 Caco3 

0.07 

<l Unit 

61.2 

460.0 ·mg/1 CaCO
3 

360.25 mg/1 caco, 

https://RESUJ.TS


_________ _ _________ _ 

TI:SHNCL=:GY 
A~a11£.A ~~.~ ~ n: 

COMMml'IQTIO!IS llCOiD 10l!lt 

( )Discrioucioa: ( ) ~o Ai:±!_ _l.41U0~1cL 

( '-----------"'·• ( ) 

( ) Author 

Person Concacced: Dace: 23 June 1986 

Phone Number: (S 16) 324-09 59 Title: Customer Service Reoresentative 

Affiliation: Suffolk Countv water Auch. Type of Contact: Teleohone 

Address: Person Making Concacc: E. Bidwell 

1,690 services and uses vate~ taken onlv from its oorticn of the dist~ic~ 
-
The 1 V ,F...-,..._, if-,:;:: 

oort:ion of the district. 

(see over for addition.al space) 

Signature: '-'-"'J~,J~(...._____-:/:;,,~,.~•c<0...:.R.:a,_,:,:;,.,;. 

https://addition.al


(47-15-11 (10/33) 
NEil YORK SiAiE DEPARir!Elfi OF EllVIRQrl~EliTAL CONSERVAiION 

DIVISION OF SOLID ANC HAZARDOUS WASTE 
INACTIVE HAZARDOUS WASTE DISPOSAL SITE REPORT 

SITE CODE: _15_2_0_59______PRIORITY CODE: 
MAME OF SITE: -~B~u~l~l~Pa~t~h!..aLa~n~df~1~·1~1,..______________ REGION: .....;l;..__ 

STREIT ADDRESS: Old Northwest Road and Stephen Hands Path 

TOWN/CITY: East Hampton COUNTY: ~Su:,:fe.,f"'o""l._k_________ 

NAME OF CURRENT OWNER OF SITE: __T_own__ 0_f_E_a_s_t_H_am__;,p_to_n___________ 

ADDRESS OF CURRENT OWNER OF SITE: 159 Pantigo Road, East Hampton, NY 11937 

TYPE OF SITE: OPEN CIJMP t::l STRUCTURE t::l LAGOON t::1 
LANDFILL t!j TREATMENT POND t:::1 

10ESTIMATED SIZE: _ _ _ ACRES 

SITE DESCRIPTION: 

The Bull Path Landfill is an inactive disposal site located between Old Northwest 
Road, Stephen-Hands .Path, and Bull Path, approximately 1.3 miles northeast of East 
Hampton, Suffolk County, New York. The· landfilll:.is owned by the Town of East 
Hampton. The Town. operated the 10-,-acre site··as a municipal landfill from 1973 
until 1982, and reportedly accepted only brush and construction debris from 
residents of the Town. Household garEage was- not accepted at the landfill. 

Originally, the Town excavated a large pit·to a depth of approximately 50-ft, 
off Bull Path Road. Subsequently, brush and construction debris were compacted 
into the pit in 8-10 foot lifts. The 1-ifts were then covered with 1 ft of 
-c·lean fill:. In 9 years of operation, the pile of waste material grew to a 
height of 20 ft, above the original grade. When the landfill was closed, a berm 
was built around the south and southwestern perimeter. The final cover consisted 
of 2 feet of clean sandy fill and 6 inches of topsoil. The entire landfill 
was seeded with wildflower and tree seeds. 

HAZARDOUS WASTE DISPOSED: CONFIRMED t:::1 SUSPECTED t:::1 
TYPE AND QUANTITY OF HAZARDOUS WASTES DISPOSED: (POUNDS DRUMS 

TYPE QUANTITY TONS,'GALLONS) 

None documented None doc11mented 

PAGE 

https://landfilll:.is


Til'E PERIOD SITE WAS USED FOR HAZARDOUS WASTE DISPOSAL: 

-----------• 19 _ TO ---------· 19 
OWNER ( S) DUR I NG PERI OD Of USE: -"'To""'wn"'""'o""'f_,E"'a;;;;s.a.t..aH;;.;;;am;;;.p..,;t;..;;.o;;;,n__________ 

SITE OPERATOR DURING PERIOD OF USE: -'"sa;;;m;..;.e______________ 

ADDRESS OF SITE OPERATOR: 159 Pantigo Road, East Hampton, New York 11937 

ANALYTICAL DATA AVAILABLE: AIR t::J SURFACE WATER t:J GROUNDWATER l!:j 
SOIL t::J SEDIMENT t::J NONE t:j 

COt.'TRAVENTIOfi OF STANDARDS: GROUNDWATER t:i ORIIIKING ,WATER tj 
SLRFACE WATER t::J AIR t:j 

SOIL TYPE: --:s..,a""'nd,._______________________ 

DEPTH TO GROUrlDWATER TABLE: -'A""p""p""ro..._x,.aimaaaa'"'t""e.._ly...._..s.._o....f-=-ee""t'-----------

LEGAL ACTION: TYPE: _______ STATE t:I FEDERAL t:I 
STATUS: IN PROGRESS t:I COMPLETED t::J 

REMEDIAL ACTION: PROPOSED t:j 
IN PROGRESS t:I 

UNDER DESIGN t:I 
COMPLETED t:I 

NATURE OF ACTION: 

ASSESSMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROBLEMS: 

None known or documented 

ASSESSMENT OF HEALTH PROBLEMS: 

None known or documented 

PERSON(S) COMPLETING THIS FORM: 

FOR NEW JORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF NEW Y0r.K STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
ENV RONMENTAL COllSERVATIDN 

NAME EA Science and Technology NAME 
TITLE___________ TITLE ___________ 

NA11ENAME-----------
TITLE___________ TITLE ___________ 

DATE: ____________DATE: 3 July 1986 

PAGE 
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	1 • EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
	The Bull Path Landfill (New York I.D. No. 152059, EPA I.D. No. New) is an -:-
	-

	.~·
	-

	inactive disposal site located between Old Northwest Road, Stephen Hands Path~ and Bull Path, approximately 1.3-mi northwest of East Hampton, Suffolk County, New York (Figures 1-1 and 1-2, and Photos 1-1 through 1-8). The landfill is owned by the Town of East lla!npton. The Town operated the 10-acre site as a municipal landfill from 1973 unt~l 1982, and reportedly accepted only brush and construction debris from residents of the Town, Personal communication with the Suffolk County Department of Health Servi
	the Bull Path Landfill probably did not receive hazardous wastes while in 
	operation. 
	EA has researched all pertinent agency files, interviewed the site owner, conducted a site inspection, and has found no documented hazardous waste or contamination at this site, Therefore, because the EPA Hazard Ranking System is designed to evaluate migration pathways of identified hazardous substances from a site, and because there is no documented hazardous waste or contamination in this case, it is not appropriate to provide a Hazard-Ranking Score (or documentation) for this site, 
	In order to prepare a final HRS score for this site, analytical data regarding the HSL quality of the ground water, leachate, and sediment will be necessary, thus requiring performance of a Phase II investigation, The proposed Phase II 
	1-1 
	study would include the installation of four test borings/observations wells, and the collection and analysis of ground-water, leachate, and sediment 
	samples, The estimated total cost to complete a Phase II investigation of the Bull Path Landfill site is $106,500, 
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	Site Coordinates~ . de· 40 58
	Latitu · o ' 53" Longitude: 72 13 ' 07" 
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	Figure 1-2. Site sketch: Bull Path Landfill, 21 January 1986. (Not to scale.) 
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	Photo 
	1~ 
	thru 1-8 
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	PHOTO LOG -BULL PATH LANDFILL 
	Descrintion 
	Facing west, this is the view of the landfill from the entrance off 
	Old Northwest Road. The entrance to the property is locked at all 
	times, but the site is not entirely fenced in. There were substantial brush piles seen on top of the landfill due to the excessive tree damage during Hurricane Gloria of September 1985. 
	Facing southwest, this is the southwestern edge of the landfill. In the center of the photo is the beginning of the berm surrounding much of the landfill. 
	Facing northwest~ this is another close-up of the berm on the western edge of the landfill. The individuals in the photo are standing on top of the berm while the photographer is standing on 
	the landfill proper. It is evident in the photo that the landfill is heavily vegetated by tall grass and trees. 
	This is a sand pit on the northern edge of the landfill. There is ponding at the base of the pit, seen in the back of the photo. The photo shows a good soil profile. 
	Facing west, leachate is seen bubbling through the sandy driveway near the entrance gate. The water was only slightly discolored, and there had been extensive rains the day before. The water eventually flowed down to the base of the sand pit in Photo 1-4. There was no other evidence of leachate on site. 
	From a vantage point along the northern perimeter of the landfill looking towards the southwest, these next photos depict the extent of the landfill. The landfill has been covered with a sandy material and seeded. The brush piles are a result of storm damage 
	from a recent hurricane. 
	2. PURPOSE 
	The Bull Path Landfill site was listed in the New York State Registry of Inactive Hazardous Wastes Sites because it is an inactive landfill. 
	The goal of the Phase I investigation of this site was to: (1) obtain available records on the site history from state, federal, county, and local agencies; (2) obtain information on site topography, geology, local surface water and ground-water use, previous contamination assessments, and local demographics; (3) interview site owners, operators, and other groups or individuals knowledgeable of site operations; (4) conduct a site inspection to observe current conditions; and (5) prepare a Phase I report. Th
	3. SCOPE OF WORK 
	The Phase I investigation of the Bull Path Landfill site involved a site inspection by EA Science and Technology, as well as record searches and interviews. The following agencies or individuals were contacted: 
	contact 
	Mr. Gene Garypie Assistant Foreman Town of East Hampton Town of East Hampton Landfill 159 Pantigo Road East Hampton, New York 11937 (516) 324-2199 
	Mr. Larry Penny. Director of Natural Resources Town of East Hampton 159 Pantigo Road East Hampton, New York 11937 ( 516) 267-8462 
	Mr. Anthony Candela, P.E. Senior Sanitary Engineer New York State Department of 
	Environmental Conservation Division of Solid Waste SUNY Campus -Building 40 Stony Brook, New York 11794 (516) 751-7900 
	Mr. James H. Pim, P.E. Suffolk County Department 
	of Health Services Hazardous Materials Management 15 Horseblock Place Farmingville, New York 11738 (516) 451-4634 
	Infomation Received 
	Site Interview 
	Site History 
	Site File 
	Interview and site file 
	3-1 
	Contact 
	Mr. Steve Carey/Mr. Dennis Moran Suffolk County Department of Health Services Bureau of Water Resources 225 Rabro Drive East Hauppauge, New York 11788 
	,-;-, _,
	(516) 348-2893 · 
	Mr. Dan Fricke Suffolk County Cooperative 
	Extension Association 264 Griffing Avenue Riverhead, New York 11901 (516) 727-7850 
	Mr. William Schickler/Mr. Robert Bowen Suffolk County Water Authority Sunrise Highway and Pond Road Oakdale, New York 11769 (516) 589-5200 
	Mr. Doug Pica New York State Department of 
	Environmental Conservation Division of Water SUNY Campus -Building 40 Stony Brook, New York 11794 (516) 751-7900 
	Mr. Allan s. Connell District Conservationist 
	U.S. Department of Agriculture Soil Conservation Survey 127 East Main Street Riverhead, New York 11901 
	Mr. David DiSunno Chief Fire Inspector Town of East Hampton 159 Pantigo Road East Hampton, New York 11937 (516) 267-8585 
	Information Received 
	Ground-water use; public water supplies and groundwater monitoring information 
	Ground-water and .:surface water use for irrigation 
	Public water supply and distribution 
	Ground-water use for irrigation 
	Ground-water use for irrigation 
	Information regarding the threat of fire and/or explosion at the site 
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	contact 
	Mr. Kevin Walter, P.E. New York State Department of 
	Environmental Conservation Division of Hazardous Waste Enforcement 50 Wolf Road Albany, New York 12233-0001 ( 518) 457-4346 
	Mr. John Iannotti, P.E. New York State Department of 
	Environmental Conservation Bureau of Remedial Action 50 Wolf Road Albany, New York 12233-0001 (518) 457-5637 
	Mr. Earl Barcomb, P.E. New York State Department of 
	Environmental Conservation Bureau of Municipal Wastes Section of Landfill Operations Vatrano Road Albany, New York 12205 ( 518) 457-2051 
	Mr. Peter Skinner, P.E. New York State Attorney 
	General.'s Office Room 221 Justice Building Albany, New York 12224 (518) 474-2432 
	Mr. Ron Tramontano/Mr. Charlie Hudson New York State Department of Health Bureau of Toxic Substances Assessment Nelson A. Rockefeller Empire State Plaza Corning Tower Building, Room 342 Albany, New York 12237 ( 518) 473-8427 
	Mr. James Covey, P.E. New York State Department of Health Nelson A. Rockefeller Empire State Plaza Corning Tower Building Albany, New York 12237 (518) 473-4637 
	Information Received 
	No file/information 
	No file/information 
	Site File 
	No file/information 
	Site File 
	Community Water Supply Atlas 
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	Contact Information Received 
	Mr. Rocky Paggione, P.E./ No file/information Mr. Louis A. Evans, Atty. New York State Department of 
	Environmental Conservation Division of Environmental Enforcement -" 202 Mamaroneck Avenue White Plains, New York 10601-S381 ( 914) 761-6660 
	Mr. Marsden Chen, P.E. Registry form New York State Department of 
	Environmental Conservation Bureau of Site Control SO Wolf Road Albany, New York 12233-0001 ( 518) 4S7-063 9 
	Mr. John w. Ozard Significant habitats Senior Wildlife Biologist New York State Department of 
	Environmental Conservation Wildlife Resources Center Significant Habitat Unit Delmar, New York 120S4 ( 518) 43 9-7486 
	Mr. Perry Katz No file/information 
	U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Region II Room 757 26 Federal Plaza New York, New York 10278 ( 212) 264-4595 
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	4, SITE ASSESSMENT -BULL PATH LANDFILL 
	4,1 SITE HISTORY 
	The Bull Path Landfill is an inactive disposal site located between Old Northwest Road, Stephen Hands Path, and Bull Path, approximately 1,3 mi northwest of East Hampton, Suffolk County, New York, The landfill is owned by the Town of East Hampton. The Town operated the 10-acre site as a municipal landfill from 1973 until 1982, and reportedly accepted only brush and construction debris from residents of the Town, Household garbarge was not accepted at the landfill (Appendixes 1,1-1, 1,1-2, and 1.1-3). Person
	Originally, the Town excavated a large pit to a depth of approximately 50 ft off Bull Path (Appendix 1,1-1). Subsequently, brush and construction debris were compacted into the pit in 8-to 10-ft lifts. The lifts were then covered with 1 ft of clean fill (Appendix 1,1-5). In 9 years of operation, the pile of waste material grew to a height of 20 ft above original grade (Appendix 1.1-1), When the landfill was closed, a berm was built around the south and southwestern perimeter. The final cover consisted of 2
	4-1 
	4,2 SITE TOPOGRAPHY 
	The Bull Path Landfill is located between Old Northwest Road, Stephen Hands Path, and Bull Path in the Town of East Hampton, at an elevation of approxi-,--:. mately 90 ft above MSL (Appendix 1,2-1). The IO-acre site is in an area of glacial influence with slopes ranging from 3-8 percent. The landfill proper is turtlebacked with slopes ranging 3-7 percent to the top of the mound, 
	Although the entrance gate off Old Northwest Road is locked, the area is not 
	entirely fenced in, and the landfill is easily accessible. There are two privately owned sand pits adjacent to the northern border of the landfill, 
	There are several homes with private wells located around the landfill, the 
	closest being approximately 100 ft to the southwest, The nearest commercial 
	establishment is approximately 1,5 mi southeast of the •site (Appendix 1.2-1, 
	and EA Site Inspection, 21 January 1986). 
	The closest surface water downgradient of the site is Georgia Pond, approximately 1,1 mi south of the landfill, However, the surface water migration route from the site to this surface waterbody is transected by the Long Island Railroad and several highways (Appendix 1,2-1). 
	4,3 SITE HYDROGEOLOGY 
	The site is directly underlain by Pleistocene Age glacial deposits. This· deposit is then in turn underlain by Cretaceous Age Magothy Formation, the Clay Member and Lloyd Sand Member of the Raritan Formation and finally by 
	4-2 
	Precambrian Age gneiss and schist bedrock (Appendix 1.3-1). The ground surface elevation at the site averages approximately 90 ft above MSL. In the vicinity of the site, the Pleistocene deposits are estimated to be 350 ft in thickness (ground surface elevation and Appendix 1.3-2) and largely comprised of till (poorly sorted deposits of boulders, gravel, sand, silt, and clay) and possibly stratifed drift (well graded glacial outwash ranging in texture from gravel :to clay-size material). The description of t
	stratigraphy penetrated to depths of approximately 250 ft below grade: Well S-49422 (148-ft total borehole depth) located approximately 2.4 mi southeast of the site, and Well S-66733 (243-ft total borehole depth) located approximately 2.8 mi east of the site. Although there is a monitoring well 
	located on the site, there is no stratigraphic information available. 
	The Magothy Formation is estimated to be 500 ft in thickness in the vicinity of the site (Appendix 1.3-2). The upper surface of this deposit is dissected by channels as deep as 300-500 ft below sea level in western Long Island. Similar channels may exist beneath eastern Long Island. Therefore, accurate prediction of formation thickness between control points (boreholes) is difficult. The Magothy, and probably other younger Cretaceous Age deposits present, contain permeable zones partly separated by lenticul
	4-3 
	Jensen and Soren (Appendix 1.3-2) estimate that in the vicinity of the site the Clay Member of the Raritan Formation is 200 ft in thickness and the Lloyd Sand Member is 300 ft in thickness. Because the existing wells are completed in the overlying deposits, no detailed descriptions of the Raritan Formation were found in the.literature for the site.vicinity. 
	Water pumped from aquifers underlying Suffolk County is the sole source of water for public supply, ag~iculture, and industry (Appendix 1.3-2). The glacial and Magothy aquifers act as a single hydrologic unit, and are the only· aquifers reportedly developed within 3 mi of the site. Therefore, both the glacial and Magothy aquifers are designated as the aquifer of concern. 
	Recharge to the upper glacial aquifer is derived entirely from precipitation. 
	The average annual precipitation in the area is'48 in. of which 12 in. is 
	estimated to infiltrate to the water table (Appendix 1.3-1). The remainder of 
	the precipitation is returned to the atmosphere by evaporation and transpir
	ation, except for a small amount of runoff to stream. Recharge to the Magothy 
	aquifer is derived entirely from the downward movement of water from the 
	overlying glacial aquifer. 
	Based upon the March 1985 ground-water table contour map (Suffolk County Department of Health Services), the depth to ground water is estimated to be approximately 80 ft below ground surface. The site, appears to be located on a ground-water divide and therefore, the regional ground-water natural (unaffected by pumping) flow direction may be toward the north, east, or south. Within 3 mi of the site, the aquifer of concern has been reportedly developed by three Suffolk County Water Authority well fields and
	Appendix 1.3-4 provides a list of the municipal wells located within 3 mi of the site. The developed area within 3 mi of the site is served by the Suffolk County Water Authority and numerous private wells. 
	4.4 SITE CONTAMINATION 
	Waste Types and Quantities 
	The Bull Path Landfill operated from 1973 to 1982. The site was used exclusively for the disposal of brush and construction debris. The Town of East Hampton did not knowingly accept household garbage, hazardous wastes, scavenger wastes, or recyclable materials (Appendixes 1.1-1 and 1.1-2). 
	Ground Water 
	Analytical data from the monitoring well onsite are available for a total of 6 days out of the period from 23 May 1983 through 23 April 1986. The data indicate that phenol (O.2 mg/liter) and iron (1.73 mg/liter) have occasionally exceeded NYS Class GA ground-water standards; however, there are no ."ambient" data available for comparison (Appendix 1.4-1). 
	Surface Water 
	No data available. 
	~ 
	No data available. 
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	Ail: No data available. 
	BULL PATH LANDFILL TOWN OF EAST HAMPTON• SUFFOLK COUNTY 
	The Bull Path Landfill is an inactive disposal site located between Old Northwest Road, Stephen Hands Path .and Bull Path, approximately 1.3-mi -·-:-
	. 
	-

	northwest of Eist_ ~p-~~~/ Suffolk County, New York. The landfill is ~-'.!c}'Y the Town of East Hampton.· ''The Town operated the 1O-acre site_as a municipal landfill from 1973 until 1982, and reportedly accepted only brush and construction debris from residents of the Town. Personal communication with the Suffolk County Department of Health Services (SCDHS) indicates that the Bull Path Landfill probably did not receive hazardous wastes while in operation. EA has researched all pertinent agency files, inte
	conducted a site inspection, and has found no documented hazardous waste or 
	contamination at this site. 
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	Site Coordinates: Latitude: 40° 58' 53" Longitude: 72° 13' 07'' 
	BULL PATH LANDFILL. 
	GARDINERS ISLAND WEST QUADS.;
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	~,.. .. ,,,. 1 •?li nnn 
	Facnily name: Bull Pach Landfill 
	Location: Town of Ease Hampton, Suffolk County 
	EPARegion:-=I'-=I'--------------------------PMson(s) in charge of !he lacilily: _:!T~o~w:;n~oe;f=.._E!ea~s.!:C__EH!!c!a:!lm!Ep!.JC,.<,O!!nL.______________ 
	-

	159 Pantigo Road 
	Ease Hampton, NY 11937 
	Science and Tecbnalogy Cate: 3 Iuly 1986 
	NameofRevieWer.EA 

	General description of lhe facility: (For example: landfill. surface irnpoundment. pile. ~ner: types of nazaraous ~uh.stances: k>cation of the faciuty; contamination route of ma;or cancem: types of 1nformaoon needed for rating. agency ac:ttOn, ate.) 
	The Bull Path landfill is an inactive disposal site ]orated between 
	Old Northwest Road 7 Stephen Hands Path, and BuJ J Path approximately 
	1.3 mi;o~chwesc of Ease_ Hampton, Suffolk County, New York. The 
	landfill is owned by the Town of East Hampton. The Town operated the 10-acre site as a municipal landfill from 1973 until 1982 and reportedly accepted only brush and construction debris from residents of the Town. Personal communications with the Suffolk County 
	FIGURE 1 HRS COVER SHEET 
	Department of Health Services (SCDHS). indicates chat the Bull Path Landfill probably did not receive hazardoµs.wastes while in operation. 
	EA has researched all pertinent agency files, interviewed the site owner, conducted a site inspection, and has found no documented hazardous waste or contamination at this site. Therefore, Because the EPA Hazard Ranking System is designed to evaluate migration pathways of identified hazardous substances from a site, and because there is no documented hazardous waste or contamination in this case, it is not appropriate to provide a Hazard Ranking Score (or documentation) for this site.· 
	DOCUHE'NTATION BECORDS FOR HAZABD BANKING SYSTEM 
	INSTRUCTIONS: As briefly as possible, summarize the information you used.to 
	assign the score for each factor (e.g., "Waste quantity = 4,230 drums plus 
	800 cubic yards of sludges"). The source of information should be provided for 
	each entry and should be a bibliographic-type reference. Include the location 
	of the document. 
	FACILITY NAME: Bull Path Landfill 
	LOCATION: Town of East Hampton 
	DATE SCORED: 
	PERSON SCORING: EA Science and Technology 
	PRIMARY SOURCES(S) OF INFORMATION (e.g., EPA region, state, FIT, etc.) 
	Suffolk County Department of Health Services 
	Town of East Hampton Department of Natural Resources 
	FACTORS NOT SCORED DUE TO INSUFFICIENT INFORMATION: 
	COMMENTS OR QUALIFICATIONS: 
	EA has researched all pertinent agency files, interviewed the site owner, conducted a site inspection, and has found no documented or alleged hazardous waste or contamination at this site•.Therefore, because the EPA Hazard Ranking System is designed to evaluate migration pathways of identified hazardous substances from a site, and because there is no documented hazardous waste or contamination in this case, it is not appropriate to provide a Hazard Ranking Score (or documentation) for this 
	site. 
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	Bull Path Landfill 
	.&EPA Potential Hazardous Waste Site 
	Preliminary As-sessment 
	.. 
	I, IDENTIFICATION
	POTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE 
	PRELIMINARY ASSESSMENT 01mreloli~tNUMBER
	SEPA 
	PART 1 • SITE INFORMATION AND ASSESSMENT 
	II. SITE NAME AND LOCATION 
	II. SITE NAME AND LOCATION 
	II. SITE NAME AND LOCATION 

	01 SITE NAME 1L19-.. co,,,,no,t. ora11.:1111wet1ll'l'l•otsn•1 
	01 SITE NAME 1L19-.. co,,,,no,t. ora11.:1111wet1ll'l'l•otsn•1 
	02 STREET, ROUTE NO., OR SPEClAC LOCA TICN IDENTIAER 

	Bull Path Landfill 03CITY East Hampton 
	Bull Path Landfill 03CITY East Hampton 
	Stephen Hands Path 04STATE,05ZJPCOOE IOOCOUNTY NY 11937 Suffolk 
	rCOUNl T"CONGCODE DIST 103 

	09 COORDINATES LATITUDE II40° 58' 53 . 
	09 COORDINATES LATITUDE II40° 58' 53 . 
	I 
	720 
	LONGITUDE 13' 07 
	II 

	10 DIRECTIONS TO SITEtSl&tMQtromn-.stoutJOC,w,,J 
	10 DIRECTIONS TO SITEtSl&tMQtromn-.stoutJOC,w,,J 


	Site is !,; of a mile north of the intersection of Stephen Hands Path and Buil Path in the Town of East Hampton. 
	Ill, RESPONSIBLE PARTIES 
	01 OWNER /lhnownJ 
	02 STREET 1Bus.n•u. -9,reSJd.,,11'11 
	Hampton 159 Pantigo Road 
	Town of 
	East 

	03CITY 
	03CITY 
	04STATEI 05 ZIP CODE 106 TELEPHONE NUMBER 

	East Hampton 
	NY 11937 1516)324-2199 
	07 OPERATOR flllcnownwwlOdle,9ftlf/'Olflo.neq 
	08 STREET 1&u.eu. m._,g, 1asKJet1t1&11 
	Same as above 
	09CITY 
	10 STATE I, 1 ZIPCOOE 112 TELEPHONE NUMBER 
	I l 
	13 TYPE OF OWNERSHIP /CMclron•J D A. PRIVATE D 8. FEDE.qAL: 
	DC.STATE DO.COUNTY jp E. MUNICIPAL
	ri1111,nc,~, 
	D F.OTHER: 
	DD.UNKNOWN
	(SDwcd-lJ 
	14 OWNER/OPERATOR NOTIFICATION ON FILE1ChKota1mat~J 
	, , 
	, ,
	DA. RCRA3001 DATE RECENEO: □ B. UNCONTROLLED WASTE SITE1cERCI.A ,a:, r:J DATE RECEIVED: DC.NONE
	MONTH OAY YEAR 
	MONTH OAY YEAR 
	MONTH OAY YEAR 

	IV. CHARACTERIZATION OF POTENTIAL HAZARD 
	01 ON SITE INSPECTION BY (Ch-M rn,i IOQ/,J 
	XO YES DATE 1 121186 DA.EPA □ B. EPA CONTRACTOR DC.STATE 1/l D. OTHER CONTRACTOR MONTI-I OAY YEAR D E. LOCAL HEALTH OFFICIAL 0 F.OTHER:h (SQ9t::4y1 
	D NO 

	CONTRACTOR NAME(S): and Tee nolo!1,Y OZ SITE STATUS /Cll.c•on•J OJ YEARS OF OPERATION 
	EA Science 

	DA. ACTIVE JfJ 8. INACTIVE DC.UNKNOWN 1973 1982 
	I 

	D UNKNOWN 
	BEGINNING YEAR ENOINGYEAR 
	. 04 CESCRIPTION OF SUBSTANCES POSSIBLY PRESENT, KNOWN. OR ALLEGED 
	Site reportedly received mixed municipal refuse and brush 
	(quantity unknown). 

	OS CESCAIPTION OF POTENTIAL HAZARD TO ENVIRONMENT ANOIOR POPULATION 
	None known. Based on site inspection, interview with owner/operator and review of agency files;. there is no indication hazardous wastes were ever deposited in the landfill. 
	, 
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	V. PRIORITY ASSESSMENT 
	01 PRIORITY FOR INSPECTION /C11..:.t-.11~0,......,..,.,aCfteCk«1, .:o,np.lafe Pan 2, Wut• WonnaPOnMdhn:, •0.ictOlion o1 Huat00<,1 c-,to,s Mdlnc.den1s1 
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	VI. INFORMATION AVAILABLE FROM 
	01 CO~TACT 02 OF /Ag-,,o,g-,.,,onJ 03 TELEPHONE NUMBER 
	Rebecca Ligotino EA Science and 1 
	Technology 
	914 
	692-6701 

	04 PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR ASSESSMENT 
	04 PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR ASSESSMENT 
	05 AGENCY 06 ORGANIL\TION 07 TELEPHONE NUMBER 06 CATE 
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	I 

	□ F.OTHER □ G.UNKNOWN 
	Ill. INSPECTION INFORMATION 01 DA TE OF INSPECTION 02 SITSSTATUS 03 YEARS OF OPERATION ..
	.. ·-.
	... 
	0] £2] ,86 □ ACTIVE -. l2ZJ ]282 _UNKNOWN
	I 

	XI INACTIVE
	MONTH D4Y YEAR BEGINNING YEAR ENDING YEAR 04 AGENCY PERFORMING NSPECTION ~..IMflOfllJJ 
	□ A.EPA □ B. EPA CONlRACTOR □ C. MUNICIPAL □ D. MUNICIPAL CONTRACTOR 
	,,,.,..o10m1
	□ E.STATE ll5i F.STATECONTRACTOR EA Sci~~~~nd Tech o G. oTH-
	I,.,,,.OI hmll ,_,.,, 
	05 CHIEF INSPECTOR 
	05 CHIEF INSPECTOR 
	OOTITl.E 07 CRGANIZATION 08 TEL.EPHONE NO. 

	William Going Environmental Scientist EA 914,692-6706 
	09 OTHER lNSPECTORS ,omue 
	09 OTHER lNSPECTORS ,omue 
	11 ORGANIZATION 12 TELEPHONE NO. 

	Ellen Bidwell Geologist EA 914692-6706 
	1

	( ) 
	( I 
	( l 
	( ) 13 SITE REPRESENTATIVES WTEiMEWEO ,.Tm.E 10AOORESS 18TELEPHONENO 
	Gene Gar"".... ie _15g .... · • n __ .3 6161324-2199
	Assistant Foreman East Hampton, NY 11937 
	( 
	) 

	Larry Penny n.f ___ ,_ __ ( l
	159 Pantigo Raad 
	Natural :East Hampton, NY 11937 6161267-8462 Kesources 
	( ) 
	( ) 
	-

	17 ACCESS GAINED BY 18 TIME OF INSPEC110N 18 WEATHER CONDmONS ... 
	cc,-a-, l9 PERMISSION 1330 hours. Sunny, 
	... 
	approximately 
	45°

	□ WARRANT 
	IV. INFORMATION AVAILABLE FROM 
	01 CONTACT 02 Of' tAgo:cpOpaL.Uoc. J 03 TELEP.HONE NO. 
	Rebecca Ligotina EA ~r;,..... -~ -' -. ' 914 l 692 6706 
	1

	04 PERSON RE.5PON&81,..E FORStTE INSPECnON FORM 0!5N;EH';;Y 06 OAGNOZA110N OT TEl.EPHONENO, 080ATE 
	7 ! 3 ! 86
	lll()NT)t DAT TEAR
	Ellen Bidwell 692-6706 

	RA 
	EPA FORM 2070-13 (7-ll11 
	L IDENTIFICATION 
	POTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE 
	01 STAlE 102SITE NUMBER
	SITE INSPECTION REPORT 
	NY NEW
	&EPA 
	PART 2-WASTE INFORMATION 
	11. WASTE STATES, QUANTITIES, AND CHARACTERISTICS 01 PHYSICALSTATES rCll«..-at._GWrJ 02 WASTE QUANTITY AT SITE 03 WASTE CHARACTERISTICS rcn.c•alt1111«v,1 
	,........o1-~0 A. TOXIC 0 E.SOLUBlE 0 L HIGHLY VOLATILE
	-
	_,,.~. 

	illCA.SOUD 0 E.SI.URAY 
	TCNS unknown □ B. C0RROSIVE Cl F. INF£CTIOUS □ J. EXPLOSIVE
	□ B. POWDER. F1NES C! F.UOUID 
	C C. RADIOACTIVE □ G. Ft.AMMASLE □ K. REACTIVE
	□ C.SUJDGE CG.GAS 
	□ D. PfRSISTENT 0 H. IGNrTABLE □ L ENCOMPATIBL.E
	CUBICYNUlS 
	"QCM. NOT APPUCABLE
	,
	□ D. Ol14ER 
	NO.OFDRUMS 
	Ill. WASTE TYPE Brush. ~--' cons+-....1·-.... .1 ~ rlp'--.J ~
	-

	s 
	CATEGORY. SUBSTANCE NAME 01 GROSS AMOUNT 102 UNIT OF MEASURE 03COMMENTS SI.U SI.LIDGE 
	o~w OILY WASTE 
	SOL SOLVENTS 
	PSD PeSTICIOES OCC· OTHER ORGANIC CHEMICALS IOC INORGANIC CHEMICALS 
	ACO ACIDS 
	BAS BASES 
	MES HEAVY METALS 
	IV. HAZARDOUS .aCAS~ Unkno··
	SUBSTANCESrs..A~,o,,-,,,__,,.or
	-

	06 MEASURE OF
	01 CATEGORY 02 SUBSTANCE NAME 03 CAS NUMBER 0"STORAGE/DSPOSAI.METHOD 05 CONCENTRATION 
	CONCENTRATION 
	V. FEEDSTOCKS ,s..~,o,CAS~ Not annlicaole CATEGORY 01 FEEDSTOCK.NAME 02CASNUMircR CATEGORY 01 FEEOSTOCKNAME 02 CAS NUMBER 
	FDS FDS FDS FDS FDS FDS FDS FDS 
	VLSOURCES OF INFORMATION ret,I09CIIC~•-t-•.-.,.............,,...__1 EA·Site Inspection Appendixes 1.1-1 and 1,1-2 Suffolk County Department of Health Services Files 
	EPA FORM 2070-13(7-81) 
	L IDENTIFICATION
	POTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE 
	01 STATEI 02 SITE NUMBER 
	SITE INSPECTION REPORT 
	NY NEW
	&EPA 
	PART 3 • DESCRIPTION OF HAZARDOUS CONDITIONS AND INCIDENTS 
	IL HAZARDOUS CONDmONS AND INCIDENTS None 01 0 A. GROUNDWATER CONTAMINATION 02 D OBSERVED !DATE: , 
	D POTEN'11Ai. D ALLEGED
	D POTEN'11Ai. D ALLEGED
	03 POPULATION POTENTIAI.I.Y AFFECTED: 

	04 NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION 
	--· 
	-

	a 
	01 0 B. SURFACE WATER CONTAMINATION 02 D OBSEAVEDIDATE: , 
	D POTEN'11Ai. □ ALLEGED
	03 POPULATION POTENTIALLY AFFECTED: 
	04 NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION 
	. 
	,
	01 0 C. CONTAMINATION OF AIR 02 D OBSERVED !DATE: 
	D POTENTlAI. D AI..LEGED
	03 POPULATION POTENTIAU.Y AFFECTED: 
	04 NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION 
	01 D o_ AAE/EXPLOSNE CONDITlONS 02 D OBSERVED !DATE: , 
	D POTENTlAI. 

	0 ALLEGED
	03 POPULATION POTENTIAL!. Y AFFECTED: 
	04 NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION 
	01 0 E. DIRECT CONTACT 02 D OBSERVED !DATE: , 03 POPULATION POTENTIALLY AFFECTED: 04 NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION 
	0 POTENTlAI. 
	0 ALLEGED 

	01 0 F. CONTAM1NA110N OF SOIL 02 D OBSERVED !DATE: , 
	D POTENTlAI. 

	0 ALLEGED 
	03 AREA POTENTW..LYAFFECTED: 04 NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION 
	""''' 
	01 0 G. CAINKINGWATERCONTAMINATlON 02 D OBSERVED !DATE: 
	0 POTEN'11Ai.

	l 0 ALLEGED
	03 POPULATION POTENTIALLY AA'ECTED: 04 NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION 
	01 D H_ WORKER EXPOSUREll>UURY 02 0 ~ED(DATE: , 03 WORKERS POTENTW..LYAFFECTED: 04 NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION , 
	0 POTENTlAI. 
	D ALLEGED

	01 0 I. EXPOSURE:1NJURY 02 □ 08SERVEDiDATE: , 
	POPULAT'.oN 
	D POTEN'l1AI. 

	0 ALLEGED
	03 POPULATION POTENTlALLY AFFECTED: 
	04 NARRATIVE DESCRJPTlON 
	EPA FORM 2070-13 (T-81I 
	L IDENTIFICATION 
	POTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE 
	~, STA1EI02 ~ N.JlieER
	SITE INSPECTION REPORT · · 
	NY NEW
	&EPA 
	PART 3 • DESCRIPTION OF HAZARDOUS CONDITIONS AND INCIDENTS IL HAZARDOUS CONDITIONS AND INCIDENTS ,...__ ~one 
	' ' 01 □ J. DAMAGE TO FLORA 02 C 0BSERVED (DATE: ) □ P0TENT1AI. □ AU.EGED 
	04 NARRAlTIIE DESCRIP'l10N 
	01 □ K. DAMAGE TO FAUNA 02 0 OBSERVED (DATE: ) Cl POTENTlAL 0 AU.£GED 04 NARRATIVE DESCRFTlON ,.-.,...,,.,.,.o1so-s1 
	. 
	-
	01 D L CONTAMINATIONOFFOOOCHAIN -02 C OBSERVED (DATE: ) □ POTENTW. □ ALLEGED 04 NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION 
	01 0 M. UNSTABLE CONTAINMENT OF WASTES 02 C OBSERVED (DATE: ) □ POTENTW. 0 AU.£GED 
	~Rl.noft•~---.L~-l 
	03 POPULATION POTENTIALI.YAFFECTED· 04 NARRATIVE DESCRIPTlON 
	01 0 N. DAMAGE TO OFFsrrE PROPERTY 02 0 OBSERVED (DATE: ) C POTENTlAI. D ALLEGED 04 NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION 
	01 Ci 0. CONTAMINATION OF SEWERS, STORM DRAINS, WWTPs 02 C OBSERVED (DATE: ) Cl POTENTlAI. Cl AU.EGED 04 NARRATIVE OESCRIPTlON 
	01 0 P. ILLEGAUUNAUTHORIZED DUMPING 02 D OBSERVED !DATE: ) C POTENTW. C AUEGEO 04 NARRAlTIIE DESCRIPTION 
	' 

	05 DESCAIPTlON OF mY OTHER KNOWN, POTENTIAL. OR All.EGED HAZARDS 
	. 'll'T-"--,, ,. , 
	-

	IJL TOTAL POPULATION POTENTIALLY AFFECTED: 
	IV. COMMENTS 
	No documented or alleged hazardous .wastes or contamination at the site. 
	V. SOURCES OF INFORMATION,cr,~,.,.,_,,.,.,.,mi,,"...-...,,.....-rs, 
	, EA Site Inspection Appendixes 1.1-1, 1,1-2, and 1,1-4 
	S_CIJHl'l f:J,les, 
	EPA FORM2070-t3 tT-81) 
	-----------·------
	-

	L IDENTIFICATION 
	POTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE 
	01 STATE I02SITENUMBER
	SITE INSPECTION
	&EPA 
	NY NEW 
	PART 4• PERMIT AND DESCRIPTIVE INFORMATION 
	11. PERMIT INFORMATION 01 TYPEOFPERMITLSSI.JED 02 PERMIT NUMBER 03DATE'5SUED a.. EXPIRATION DATE 05COMMENTS 
	(C.,,.C. ..i,..,...,, 
	□ A. NPDES 
	□ B. UIC 
	□ 
	□ 
	□ 
	C. AIR 

	□ 
	□ 
	D. RCRA 


	OE. RCRAINTERIMSTATUS 
	CF. SPCCPLAN 
	CG. STATE,.scr.o,,,1 
	0 H. LOCALrso.c,,,,
	1 

	0 I. OTHERrSo.ol,1 
	□ J. NONE 
	111. SITE DESCRIPTION O 1 STCRAGE/°'5POSAL 1a.c:..--6lh.-acot,J 02AMOUNT 03 UNIT OF MEASURE 04 TREATMEN!tClt~UfOlllfCICIIJJ 050THER 
	□ A. SURFACE IMPOUNDMENT 
	□ A. SURFACE IMPOUNDMENT 
	□ A. INCENERATIDN 
	0 A. BUllDINGS ON SITE
	□ 
	B.Pll.ES 


	0 B. UNDERGROUND t...iECTION 
	0 C. DRUMS, ABOVE GROUND 
	0 C. DRUMS, ABOVE GROUND 
	0 C. CHEMICALJPHYSICAL 

	0 D. TANK.ABOVEGROUND 
	0 D. BIOLOGICAL 
	0 E. TANK, BELOW GROUND 
	0 E. WASTE OIL PROCESSING OSAREAOFSITE 
	0 F. LANDFILL unknown 
	0 F. LANDFILL unknown 
	0 F. SOLVENT RECOVERY 

	0 G. LANOFARM 10 ,..,..,
	0 G. OTHER RECYCUNG/RECOVERY
	_,
	C H. OPEN DUMP 
	D H.OTliER 0 I.OTHER 
	,.....,,,, 
	07COMMENTS 
	No known or alleged hazardous waste or contamination. 
	.
	IV.CONTAINMENT No kno·-or ~lle--0 L"~ 
	""~~
	-

	01 CONTAINMENTOFWASTESlCIIKl'-J 
	0 A. ADEOUATE. SECURE 0 B. MODERATE □ C. INAOEOUATE, POOR 0 D. INSECURE, UNSOUND. DANGEROUS 
	02 DESCRIPTION OF ORUMS. DD<lNG, LINERS, BARRIERS. ETC. 
	-
	V.ACCESSIBILITY No known or alle"en h~--• T_T--,'1f-~ 
	01 WASTE EASILv ACCESSIBLE: 0 YES □ NO 
	OZ COMMENTS 
	VI. SOURCES OF INFORMATION cc.,-«,__"· ,.;. _., ,-.. _,_ .wrsz:r. ,-,,ra1 
	EA Site Inspection 
	Appendixes 1.1-1, 1.1-2, and •1.-4 
	SCDHS Files .. 
	EPA FORM 2070-1317-81) 
	I.IDENTIFICATION
	POTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE SITE INSPECTION REPORT 
	&EPA 
	PART 5 • WATER, DEMOGRAPHIC, AND ENVIRONMENTAL DATA 
	D. DRINKING WATER SUPPLY 
	01 'TYPEOFDRINKINGSUPPLY 02 srATUS Unknown 03 DISTANCE TO SITE
	~-~, 
	SURFACE WEll. ENDANGERED AFFECTED MONITORED COMMUNITY A. □ B.lll A.□ e.□ c.□ NON-COMMUNITY c. □ D.lll D.□ E.□ F.□ 
	JD. GROUNDWATER 
	01 GROUNOWATERUSEINYICINITVf~-, 
	~A. ONLY SOURCE FOR DRINKING □ B. DRINKING C C. COMMERCIAL. INDUSTRIAL IRRIGATION □ D. NOTUSED, UNUSEABLE fOlfW~~I ~eaOCMf'-•....t.aieJ 
	COMMERCIAL INOUSTRIAl. IRRNlAnofll
	(Hooi.... ___....__, 
	02POPULAT10NSERVEDBYGROUNDWATER 34 8]4 03DISTAHCcTON£ARESTDRlNKINGWATERWF1 I 100 ft, 1ml) 
	CU DEPTH TO GROUNDWATER OS Dl'RECTION OF GROUNDWATER A.OW oa DEPTH TO MlUIFER 07 POTENTIAL YIELD 08 SOLE SOURCE AQUIFER QFCQNCSOH OFAOUIFEJ:'I 
	iJCYES □ NO
	approximately lff~0 ft N, E, S 
	"pprax 80 !ft) 
	uokoorm (gpd) 

	09 DESCRIPT10N0FWELLS(IICAdngua.age, a.oai."'1,oc-.,-.,0~_,~, 
	There are eight wells located within a 3-mile radius of the site, which serve the East Hampton water district. Eight of these wells are developed in the Glacial Aquifer and one well also in the Magothy. Depths range from 86 to 406 feet. 
	1oRECHARGE AREA 11 OCSCHARGE AREA 
	iJCYES COMMENTS □ YES COMMeiTS., 
	.JNO oc.NO 
	t:1o -. -----°',,>J:"..1,.. 
	IV.SURFACE WATER NiJt annli,..~'fi1 

	01 SURFACSWATERUSEtCIIKtONJ 
	0 A. RESERVOIR, RECREATION □ B. IRRIGATION, 0 C. COMMERCIAL.1NOUSTRlAL □ 0. NOT CURRENTLY USED DRINKING WATER SOURCE IMPORTANT RESOURCES 
	ECONOMICAL.LY 

	02 AFFECTED/POTENTIALLY AFFECTED BOOIES OFWAlcR 
	AFFECTED DISTANCE TO SITE
	NAME. 
	-----------------'---------------□ 
	(mil 

	(mil
	-------------------------------□ 
	----------------------------□ 
	(mi)

	V. DEMOGRAPHIC AND PROPERTY INFORMATION 
	01 TOTALPOPULATIONWITHIN 
	01 TOTALPOPULATIONWITHIN 
	01 TOTALPOPULATIONWITHIN 
	02 DISTANCE TO NEAREST POPULATION 

	ONE 11 I MILE OF SITE "557 N().OFPER30NS 
	ONE 11 I MILE OF SITE "557 N().OFPER30NS 
	-

	TWO 121 MILES OF SITE e. J.31 a .OFP£RSONS 
	THREE ~MIL.ES OF SrTE c. 24 NO.OFPe1'SONS 
	_l_0_0_f_t____,,,.,;1 I 

	03 NUMBER OF BUlU)INQS Wl'T1ilN TWO [21 MILES OF SITE 
	03 NUMBER OF BUlU)INQS Wl'T1ilN TWO [21 MILES OF SITE 
	CM DmANCE TO NE.tfESTOFJ:•SITE BUII.OING 

	TR
	.....:l..:;0..:;0_f::..::;t.,_,_ 
	_.,.,.11


	The site 
	is lo:ated on the outskirts of a rural resort community, 
	is lo:ated on the outskirts of a rural resort community, 
	A few homes

	surround 
	surround 
	the site, but generally the. area is· sparsely populated, 

	', 
	I I ! 
	EPA FORM 2070-13 17•81) 
	1.1DENTIFICATIDN
	POTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE , 
	01 STATEIO:Z StTE NUMBER
	SITE INSPECTION REPORT 
	NY NEW
	&EPA 
	PART 5 • WATER, DEMOGRAPHIC, AND ENVIRONMENTAL DATA 
	VI. ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION 
	01 PERMEABILITY OF UNSATlJRAl'EO ZONE 10-.-i 
	□ A. 10-e -10-a cmtsac 0 B. 10-•-1Q➔ cm,sec □ C. 10-•-10-3 crn,eec X!' D.GREATERTHAN 10-3cmlaec 
	02 PERMEABILITY OF BEDROCKt01ec•-, Umwown 
	□ A. IMPERMEABI.£ . □ 8.RELATlVEI.YIMPERMEABLE □ C. RELATIVELY PERMEABLE □ 0, VERYPERMEABI.£ 
	ttaalllM ,o-o_-NCJ · 110-4 -,a-•ca,-, uo-2-,a-• c,,r..,c, 1~--,o-2c:,w..c1 
	03 OEPTl1 TO BEDROCIC O,& 0EPT11 OF CONTAMINATED SOILZONE OSSOILpH 1,300-1,400 Unknown 06 NET PRECIPITATION 07 QNE YEAR 24 HOUR RAlNFAU. 08SLOPE 
	1111 
	Unkiu:mm 
	(ft) 

	SITE SI.OPE IDIRECTION OF SITE SLOPE ITERRAIN AVERAGE SI.OPE 
	~ 
	..,,
	2,!i-J,Q (in) 3-Z II SW 3-8 · ,. OQ FLOOD POTENTlAL 10 0 SITE IS ON BARRIER lSLAN0, COASTAL HIGH HAZARD AREA, RIVERINE FLOO0WAY 
	, 

	SITE IS IN NLA YEAR FLOODPLAIN 11 DISfANCETO WETt.ANOSt.S,craffllmV!t/ 12 DISTANCE TO CRITICAL HAB!TATtol~~• ESTUARINE 
	OTHER ,..1 
	A. (mi) 8. 2 25 lmol ENDANGERED SPECIES: 
	" 
	13 LANO USE IN VIClNITY 
	DISTANCE TO: 
	RESIDENTIAL AREAS: NATIONAUSTATE PARKS, AGRICULnJRAL LANDS COMMERCIAUINDUSTRIAL FORESTS, OR WllDUFE RESERVl;S PRIME AG LANO AGL.AND 
	A. (mi) 8. 100 ft1m>1 C. Q,IZ lrru1 0. ,..1 
	1.5 
	0.17 

	14 DESCRIPTION OF SITE IN RELATION TO SURROUNCING TOPOGRAPHY 
	The site generally slopes to the southwest. There is the landfill. The regional topography is gently southwest. 
	a berm along this 
	border 
	of 
	sloping 3-8 
	percent 
	to the 

	..
	·-· 
	. 

	. 
	,., 
	VII. SOURCES OF INFORMATION ,c,,.&l»Ql!ll:',.,--.a. •·~--.11n. .--....,..,.,apo,rs1 .t,;A 51.te ; Section 4.l and 4.3; Appendixes 7,5-minute Planimetric Series., East Hampton and Gardiners Is, West Q11ad5LIRPB 1982. Quantification and Analysis of.Land llse for Nassau andl Suffolk Counties. Population· Survey, 1985: Current Population Estimates for Nassau and 
	lnspect1.on
	1.2-1 and 1.5~1 
	NYSDOT 1981. 
	LIRPB 
	1985. 

	Suffolk Counties. Hauppauge, NY. 
	EPA FORM 2070-1317-811 
	U.S. Department of Interior Geological Survey, 1967, Map of Flood-Prone "Areas. 7.5
	-

	a· E°ast-Hampton and Gardiners Is. West Quads. Ozard, J. 1986. ·. NYSDEC. Personal Cnmmnn;,..!!lt-;nn &. u.. --1.. 
	minute Series, 

	L IDENTIFICATION
	POTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE 
	01 STATEIOZ StTE NJMBER
	SITE INSPECTION REPORT 
	NY NEW
	&EPA 
	PART 8 • SAMPLE AND FIELD INFORMATION 
	IL SAMPLES TAKEN None 
	01 NUMBER OF 02 SAMPLES SENT TO 03 ESTIMATED DATE 
	SAMPLETVPE ....USTN<EN fESLLTSAVAJ..>a.R. 
	GROUNDWATER 
	SURFACE WATER WASTE 
	AIR . 
	RUNOFF 
	. 
	SPIil. 
	SOIi. 
	VEGETATION 
	VEGETATION 
	VEGETATION 

	-OTHER 
	-OTHER 

	IIL FIELD MEASUREMENTS TAKEN 
	IIL FIELD MEASUREMENTS TAKEN 

	011YPE 
	011YPE 
	02C<M,ENTS 

	Or.,anic Vol ,3 .... .:1-
	Or.,anic Vol ,3 .... .:1-
	-

	lt.1--,....---~ 
	.,.,.(pl,,.~ 
	-
	. 
	., __ 
	.l.... -,,.. .... .= -
	-
	-

	~----= ,....,. ...,... 
	, -----.,,,.. 
	... i.
	-


	background were 
	background were 
	detected 


	Slope Estimated with Suunto Clinometer 
	.. 
	IV. PHOTOGRAPHS AND MAPS 
	01 'TYPE CR GROUND IX AERIAL I02 IN OJSTODY OF EA Scj eDc:e and l:ecbccl g1:,~t 
	~o/o,gll'llll:DOffO,ffOffM1t,jWJ 
	03 MAPS 04 LOCATlON OF MAPS 
	:J!.',ES EA Science and Technology 
	□ NO 
	V. OTHER FIELD DATA COLLECTED•'"'---.~, 
	. 
	VI. SOURCES OF INFORMATION r~•~,.,.,_.._ ■.;..-.,-.. -awr......-• 
	EA Site Inspection 
	EPA FORM 2070-13 (7·81J 
	.,
	-

	LIDENTIFICATION
	POTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE 
	01 STATE 02 SITE NUMBER 
	SITE INSPECTION REPORT 
	NY NEW
	&EPA 
	PART 7 • 0WNER INFORMATION 
	11. CURRENT OWNER(S) PARENT COMPANY~-, 
	01 NAME 02 o+e NUMBER oa NAME Di D+BNUMBER 
	· ·Town of East Hampton 
	O3STREETA00RESSr~.0.aoa.NO,.ec.1 10 STREET ADDRESS(,.,Q_ Soar. /VO,. .c.J
	104SICCODE r1 SICCODE 
	159 Pantigo Road 
	ICJ7ZlPCODE 12 CITY 14ZlPCODE 
	••= 
	r:•TE
	r3STATE 

	East Hampton 11937 
	01~E. 02 D+B NUMBER 08 NAME 090+8NUMBER 03 STREET ADDRESSt,.0. .,._ RFD•. -.1 -10 STREET ADDRESS,,..o. Bez. RFD•. «c.J
	104SICCODE l''SICCODE 
	o•OTY 07 ZlPCODE 12 CITY 14ZlPCOOE 01 NAME 02 D+B NUMBER 08NAME OiO+BNUMBER 
	rSTA1t 
	r3STATE 

	03 STREET AOORESS1P.O. &so RFD•. -.J 10 STREET ADORESSf,..0.Bai.AFD•. lffl:.J
	r1SICCODE 
	IO~SICCODE 

	OSCITY 07 ZlPCODE 12CITY 113STATE 14ZIPCODE 01NAMS 02 D+BNUMBER 08 NAME 090+8 NUMBER 
	rSTATE 

	,o,saccooe
	03STAEET A00AESSt,.,0. &I. l'tRU.«c.J 10 STREET ADORESSfl'.O.&K.RFD•. -.1 
	r1SICCODE 
	OSCITY 12 CITY r3STATE 14ZIPCOOE
	ZIPCODE 
	108STA1,07 

	111. PREVIOUS OWNER(S) .____ 
	IV. REALTY OWNEA(S)1t1~:m-,,-;-tttt1 01 NAME 02 O+S NUl)IBER 01 NAME 02 D+BNUMBER 
	03 STREET ADORESStP.O. 8D&. RFO•. •·• 03STR£ET AODRSSStl'.O. &L RPO,, •-I 104SlCCODE
	I
	04SICCOOE 
	o•CITY 07ZIPCODE 05CITY foe STATE 07ZIPCODE 01 NAME 02D+BNUMBER 01 NAME 02 D+BNUMBER 
	loeSTATE 

	03 STREET ADORESS,,..o.·a,..1tFD1. -.J 03 STREET ADORESStl'.O. SO.l. RFOI•.rc.J
	l°'SICCOOE l°'SICCODE 05CITY 07 ZIPCOOE o•CITY 1°6STA1c 07 ZlPCODE 
	rSTATE 

	.,..... 
	02 o+e NUMBE.s:i. 01 NAME 02 0..-BNUMBER 
	, 03S1'REET ADORESS(P.O. 9Ds.. lUO•. -., 03 STREET ADORESStl'.O. ao., 1tRJ1• .a:.1
	l°'SICCOOc l°'SICCODE 
	05CITY 07ZlPCOOE 05CITY rSTATE 07ZlPCOOE
	rSTATE 
	V. S9URCES OF INFORMATION (CN~,_,__._"""_..111u,_...,.._1'CIDl'ISJ 
	Appendixes 1.1-1 and 1.1-2 
	EPA FORM 2070-13 (7-811 
	L IDENTIFlCA TION 
	POTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE 
	01 STATI:,02srtcNUMBER
	SITE INSPECTION REPORT 
	NY NEW
	&EPA 
	PART I·OPERATOR INFORMATION 
	IL CURRENT OPERATOR ~•....,.,_o-, OPERATOR'SPARENTCOMPANY rr-, 
	1ONAME 
	r
	01 NAME 1°2 0-t-B NUMBER 1 D+B NUMBER 
	03 STREET ADORESS ,,..0. aoa, l'IRU, B.J 12 STREET ADDRESS (1'.0. _, ND•. ICC-J 13SICCOOE
	SIC C00E 
	I"'

	C5CITY 1◄ CITY
	STATEl°7 ZIPCOOE rSSTATcl1eZIPCOOE 
	108 

	08 YEARS OliOPERATION 109 NAME OF OWNER 
	UL PREVIOUS OPERATOA(S) fu.tlllOl!~Mt~o,w,,1__,,1rr,no-, PREVIOUS OPERATORS' PARENT COMPANIES,,_, 01 NAME I02D+BNUMBER tONAME r1 0+BNUMBER 
	03S'JREETADDRESS (P.O.aoz.AFD•.~J r•SICCOCE 12 STREET ADDRESS fl'.0. Ba-1,IIFD•. tte.J 13 SICCOOE 
	OS QTY 1 ◄ CITY
	108 STATEl°7 ZlPC~OE rsSTATEI'e ZIP CODE 
	08 YEARS CF OPERATION 109 NAME OF OWNER DURI~ Tl-llS PERIOD 
	tONAME
	01 NAME 1°2 D+S NUMBER I''o,-e NUMBER 
	03 STREET ACORESS{P.O.aiz., ltFD,. au:.J 12 STREET ADDRESS t"-0. Soi, ~FD•. 9'C.J 13 SICCOOE 
	r•SICCODE 

	14CITY
	O5CITY 
	ZlPCODE rSSTATE,teZIPCOOE 
	108STATEl°7 

	08 YEARS OF OPERATION 09 NAME OF OWNER DURING il1IS PERIOD
	I 
	01 NAME 102 D+B NUMBER tONAME rt O+BNUMBER 
	12 STREET ADDRESS (P.O. 80.t. RFD•. rlfC.1 13 S.CCODE
	03 SlHEET ADORESSt,..0. Au. RFD•. '"-I 
	104SCCOOE 
	OSQTY UCITY
	IDB STATE IDT ZIPCOOE r,STATE! 18ZIP CODE 
	08 YEARS OF oPERATION 09 NAME OF OWNER DURING THIS PERIODI 
	IV. SOURCES OF INFORMATION r0,~,..,.,_.. ..e-.-.11ea...,,...,...-, 
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	6. ASSESSMENT OF DATA ADEQUACY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
	6.1 ADEQUACY OF EXISTING DATA 
	The available data are considered insufficient to prepare a final HRS score for this. site. There is no documentation of hazardous waste disposal and no records available related to specific waste types or quantities. Also, soil and leachate quality, and complete HSL analysis of ground water are lacking. 
	6.2 RECOMMENDATIONS 
	In order to prepare a final HRS score for this site, analytical data regarding 
	the HSL quality of the ground water, leachate, and sediment will be necessary, 
	thus requiring performance of a Phase II investigation. The proposed Phase II study would include the installation of four test borings/observation wells, and the collection and analysis of ground-water, leachate, and sediment 
	samples. 
	6.3 PHASE II WORK PLAN 
	6.3.1 Task 1 -Mobilization and Site Reconnaissance 
	Project mobilization includes review of the Phase I report and updating the site data base with any new information made available since completion of the Phase I report. Based on that review, a draft scope of work for this site will 
	Project mobilization includes review of the Phase I report and updating the site data base with any new information made available since completion of the Phase I report. Based on that review, a draft scope of work for this site will 
	be agreed to and a project schedule developed. At this time, a draft Quality Assurance/Quality Control (QA/QC) document will be prepared in accordance with the most up-to-date NYSDEC guidelines. 

	Site reconnaissance will be performed to examine current general site access for Phase II studies. ·site reconnaissance will familiarize key project personnel with the site, enable the project geologists to evaluate potential boring/well locations, and enable the project Health and Safety Officer to develop specific health and safety requirements for the field activities. Emergency, fire, and hospital services will be identified. Standard practice during site reconnaissance is an air survey with a photoion
	to air during site reconnaissance may warrant further confirmation studies. Based on the Phase I study, it is expected that field activities will require only Level D health and safety protective measures. 
	6.3.2 Task 2 -Geophysics 
	Multidepth EM and.earth resistivity surveying will be performed around the site area perimeter to evaluate the potential presence of ground-water contaminant plumes and stratigraphic conditions. The number of stations and value of depth settings will be determined on the basis of field conditions. Results of the geophysics will be used to refine the specifications· for locations, depths, and number of observation wells to be installed. 
	6-2 
	6.J .3 Task 3 -Preparation of Final SamPl,ing Plan 
	All data collected during Tasks 1 and 2 will be evaluated to finalize sampling and boring/well locations. The final sampling plan will be developed and submitted to NYSDEC for approval. The plan will include final sampling locati~ns·, boring and well specifications, and reference pertinent portions of the QA/QC Plan. A final budget will be developed to complete the drilling and sampling 
	program. 
	6.3.4 Task 4 -Test Borings and Observation Wells 
	Because there are hundreds of feet of unconsolidated sediment underlying the site, EA recommends that the subsurface investigation be confined, at this time, to the shallow glacial aquifer to confirm if ground-water contamination is present. If ground-water contamination resulting from the site is detected, then the investigations could be expanded to include the installation and sampling of monitoring wells completed to greater depths. Although there is a monitoring well located onsite, well construction d
	6-3 
	HNU, or similar instrument, would be used to monitor the potential organic vapors emitted during drilling operations and from each soil sample. Samples of major soil/unconsolidated sediments will be collected for grain-size and/or Atterburg Limits analysis. 
	It is anticipated that the wells to be installed at this site will be completed in t?e unconsolidated sediment, approximately 10-20 ft below the ground-water table. Standard construction of such a well would include 10-20 ft of 2-in. diameter threaded-joint PVC screen and an appropriate length of PVC riser with a bottom plug cap, sand pack, bentonite seal, and protective surficial steel casing with a locking cap. 
	Upon completion and development of the wells by air surging/pumping, the vertical elevation of the upper rim of each well casing and the horizontal location will be surveyed in order to aid in evaluation of the ground-water flow direction. Depending upon the yield of each Phase II well, a short-term, low-yield pumping test will be performed in each well, 
	For cost estimating purposes, it is assumed that: 
	a. 
	a. 
	a. 
	The depth of each of the four monitoring wells will be 100 ft below ground surface. 

	b. 
	b. 
	·The four wells will require 20 days to install, develop, and test. 


	c, All drill sites are accessible by truck-mounted drilling rigs as determined by.the driller. 
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	I 
	I 
	·' 
	d. 
	d. 
	d. 
	There are no excessive amounts of cobbles/boulders which would increase drilling time. 

	e. 
	e. 
	Steam-cleaning of drilling/sampling equipment will be performed at ~ach boring-/well location. The fluids will be discharged to ground surface. 

	f. 
	f. 
	All drill cuttings, fluids, and development water will be left on, or discharged to, the ground surface in the immediate area of the activity. 

	g. 
	g. 
	That permission from appropriate land owners to drill borings/wells on their property will be a simple process (expedited by the NYSDEC, if necessary) so that delays during field operations are not incurred. 


	6.3.5 Tasks~ Sampling 
	Analyses of ground-water samples performed to date have included only standard water quality parameters and metals. Because the construction details and integrity of the onsite monitoring well are unknown, sampling of that well during the Phase II study is not recommended. 
	All Phase II sampling and analysis will be conducte? in accordance with the project QA/QC Plan. The analytical program for every water and sediment sample will include the"l30 organic and 25 inorganic parameters listed in Statement of Ho¥ No; 784, New York State Department of Environmental Conservation Sunerfund and Contract Laboratocy Protocol, January 1985. Also, all additional 
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	nonpriority pollutant GC/MS major peaks will be identified and quantified. 
	Major peaks will be considered as those whose area is 10 percent or greater than the calibrating standard(s). Based upon the currently available information. collection and analysis of the following numbers and types of . -.. 
	samples is re;aended: 
	4 Ground-water samples (one from each Phase II well) 1 Leachate sample 1 Sediment sample to be collected at the leachate sample location. 
	6.3.6 Task 6 -contamination Assessment 
	EA will evaluate the data obtained during the records search and field investi
	gation: prepare final HRS scores and documentation forms; complete EPA Form 
	2070-13; swmnarize site history. site characteristics, available sampling and 
	analysis data; and determine the adequacy of the existing data to confirm 
	release, and if there is a population at risk. 
	EA will evaluate remedial alternatives for the site and develop a list of 
	potential options given the information available on the nature and extent of 
	contamination.· Approximate cost estimates for the selected potential remedial 
	options will be computed. This work is not intended to be, or a substitute 
	for, a formal cost effectiveness analysis of potential remedial actions. 
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	6.3.8 Tasks -Final Phase II Report 
	In accordance with current (January 1985) NYSDEC guidelines, the Phase II report will include: 
	r· 
	a. 
	a. 
	a. 
	, The results of the Phase II investigation, complete with boring logs, photos, and sketches developed as part of the Phase II field work. 

	b. 
	b. 
	Final HRS scores with detailed documentation. 

	c. 
	c. 
	Selected potential remedial alternatives and associated cost estimates. 


	In addition to the final Phase II report, the following raw data and resulting reduction would be provided to NYSDEC: 
	a. 
	a. 
	a. 
	geophysical 

	b. 
	b. 
	well logs 

	c. 
	c. 
	all sampling forms and data 

	d. 
	d. 
	all analytical data 

	e. 
	e. 
	chain-of-custody forms 

	f. 
	f. 
	other pertinent collected information. 
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	6.3.9 Task 9 -Pioiect Management/Oualitv Assurance 
	A Project Manager will be responsible for the supervision, direction, and review of the project activities on a day-to-day basis. A Quality Assurance Officer will ensure that the QA/QC Program protocols are maintained and that the resultant analytical data are accurate. 
	6.4 PHASE II COST ESTIMATE 
	Based on the scope of work and assumptions described above, the estimated costs to complete the Phase II investigation of the Bull Path Landfill site are as follows: 
	Consultant Costs (including labor, direct costs, 
	Consultant Costs (including labor, direct costs, 
	Consultant Costs (including labor, direct costs, 
	fee) 
	$41,500 

	Drilling Contractor 
	Drilling Contractor 
	53,300 

	Laboratory 
	Laboratory 
	11 .700 

	Total 
	Total 
	$106,500 
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	RECE:VED 
	INT.Ell.VIEW ACXHOWLEDG.EHEHT FORM 
	Site Name: Bull Path Landfill r.n. Number: 152059 
	Person Contacted: Gene Garypie l2il_e: 21 January 1986 
	Title: Assistant Foreman 
	Affiliation: Town of East Hampton Phone No.: (516) 324-2199 
	Address: Town of East Hampton Landfill Persons Making Contact: Panpigo Road EA Representatives: East Hampton, New York 1193 7 
	Tvpe of Conract: In person-William Going Ellen Bidwell 
	Interview Summary: 
	The Bull Path Landfill, built on land owned by the Town of East Hampton, operated from 1973 to 1982. The landfill received only brush from residents of the Town of East·Hampton. 
	Originally the Town excavated a 50 foot pit off the entrance on Bull Path Road. In 9 years of operation, the brush pile grew to a level of 20 feet above orig
	inal grade. When the landfill closed, a sand cover was placed on top. A berm was built up and seeded around the south-southwestern border of the landfill. This was installed to mask any unsightly views from. adjacent residences. There are two privately owned sand pits adjacent to the northern border of the 
	landfill. 
	There are several boring holes on site and one monitoring well. Mr. Garypie 
	did not know·the whereabouts of any analytical data or boring logs. 
	Acknowledgement: 
	I have read the above transcript and I agree that it is an accurate summary of the information verbally conveyed to EA Science and Technology interviewers, or as I have revised below, is an accur.ate account. 
	Revisions (please Yiite in corrections to above transcript): 
	, Cl
	/., (-. I / 
	Af,Peni:4r 1.I-z 
	,19•2 (Sfi7) NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CON~)eJl.\2Y,..ck
	FOR STATE USE ONLY 
	ci:---irly SW•7 APPLI CATI ON FOR APPROVAL TO eONSfRUCT PROJESLJ!..O • .s ~-.S-o.,3
	A SOLi D WASTE MANAGEMENT FA~l:ttied from 
	£~P~RTMENT ACTION 
	0
	llYDEC Bureau of Landf
	ff ,\PPUCATION INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE SIDE c:f~pproved O Disapproved 
	1WNER'S NAME 2. ADDRESS (Street, City, State, Zip Code) 3. Telephone No. 
	own of East Hampton 159 Pantigo Road, East Ham ton NY 
	I. OPERATOR'S NAME S. ADDRESS (Street, City, State, Zip Code) 
	homas Bennett, Foreman 159 Pantigo Road, East 
	Hampton.NY 

	'i NGINEER'S NAME 8. ADDRESS (Street, City, State, Zip Code) 
	Greenman-Pedersen, Associates PC 100 West Main Street Bab lon 
	NY 

	1 
	'I, -NGINEER'S N.Y.S. LICENSE NO. 10. TYPE OF PROJECT FACILITIES: 1, _ □ Composting O Transfer D Shredding O Baling O Sanitary Landfill D lnc;ineration Brush and ?O 4 €e D Pyrolysis □ Resource Recovery-Energy O Resource Recovery-Materials Ix Other Construction Materia 
	11. Briefly describe the project including the basic process and major components: The Bull Path Landfill is used exclusively for th 
	i' posal of brush, stumps and construction debris. This site does not accept household garbage, lauardous wastes or recyclable materials. Scavenger wastes are not accepted at this site. 
	)escribe lcication of facility. (Attach a USGS Topographic Ma..p showing the exact location of the facility) Th . . l d h . 
	e site is ocate at t e inter, .tion of Stephen Hands Path and North-West Road approximately 2.1 miles west of the Village of East Hampton•. 
	-

	14. Environmental Conservation Region in which facility is located:
	which facility is located: 
	S· ,f~ikin 

	1 
	15. Municipalities Served by Facility No. ·of Muliicipalities 
	1: rn of East Hampton ',i'.c.Llage of East Hampton Suffolk 2 
	-)0. Describe briefly how the proposed facility relate-; to the Comprehensive Solid Waste Management Plan for the Municipality. Explain any deviation from that Plan. Th~ Bull Path Landfill was an abandoned Village facility that was reactivated for brush and stump C ;-posal. The site is near~ng capacity and will be closed in approximately 1 year. 
	If the facility is other than a sanitary landfill, describe the residues in terms of quantities and types. Also indicate the methods and locations of residue disposal or, if recyclable, indicate markets: 
	If the facility is a sanitary landfill, provide the following information: ____l_O_._o__ Acres
	a. 
	a. 
	a. 
	Total useable area -e. Distance to nearest airport ------'2=•=.5___miles 

	b. 
	b. 
	Distance to nearest surface water -11, 000 Feet f. Expected life of site ---~l~__years 

	c. 
	c. 
	Depth to nearest ground water ---~c,6,.,0_Feet g. ls site on a flood plain? O Yes ___Year Flood~ No NIA

	d. 
	d. 
	Depth to near.ast rock -________ Feet h. Predominant type of soil on site: _Mn__B~•-C~p~E___________ (Use Unified Soil Classification System) 


	• Anticipated construction starting and completion dates 20. Estimated Population Serv~d From !To 
	Current Design 
	N/A 13.000 I 16.000 
	-• Estimated Cost 22. Estimated Daily Tonnages of Solid Waste Initial Annual 
	. Curren~o IDesign on NtA 1 
	23. Operating Hours per Day 24. Are attached plans and specifications in substantial conformance with -8:00 AM -4:30 PM "Content Guidelines for Plans and Specifications"? □·Yes O No 
	• CERTIFICATION: 
	I hereby affirm under penalty of perjury that information provided on this attached statements and exhibits is true to the be~t of my knowledge and belief. False st/a~ments/~d~;rein are punishable as a Class A mis~nor pursuan~~ sectio? 210.4S o~the Pe~\ Law. • ,.
	farnu.nd 

	1
	Y.J.~ I I '.?(}/l/1~' /4, -/..t_,_;,_)Y / ..:r-,....,.,c, fi,,044 Date • J Signature and Title " 
	1

	(BAIJ) (GOOD YES NO 
	~ 
	22 
	----

	~ 
	II•. BUR.VING '#s-*5. 24
	-

	Is refuse burning ··witmat permit;· ·or· llot 'ur.der ~~t ;;~d.!.tions?•••• •25 ~1---!><J1--==-~ 
	: 6. Is Chere evidence oE unapproved previous burning?.....................n. ~ 
	[ilJ 
	III. COVZR 
	7. Is previoas dag's re£ase net covered?•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••28~ -8. Is refuse protruding through da.1lg, :intenrediate or final cover?••••••29 
	9.. Is intermediate or final cover not: :!n plae!!, or improperllJ 26 _10. Is wrong cover l!B.terial us~?·-=·····•······;···············_.······.·31 
	applied?.a.30 

	~ 
	· IV. GRADING 
	ll. Are there depress!cns, , cracked cover, mo steep slopes?......321 
	p0ndi.ng

	12. On completed areas, is tb.e vegetative cover missing or ?••••33 
	inadequa.te

	g 
	28 

	·11. Are there soil erosion or other drainage problems?••••••••••••••••••••34 
	·11. Are there soil erosion or other drainage problems?••••••••••••••••••••34 
	.·· ~ 
	V. SEPARATION DISTMICES 
	14. Is refuse close:: Chan 50 feet t:.o site 'boundaries?.~••··.····•······•···351"--~--~-JO _· 
	rtlS. Is refuse known to be less than 5 feet above grouodwater7••••••• : •••••36. ~~ "'16. Is refuse known to be 
	less than _ feet from sar£ace water?............37 . 
	job I 
	VI. NUISANC:S CONDITIOtlS
	17. Are odors detectable o£f-site?..........•-··•·•••••......................38m· 
	: 18. Is blowing dust or dirt excessive or a nuisance?........................39 
	19. Are papers uncontrolled, or blowing ofE-site?..........................40 *20. Is methane qas JaJoun to be leaving the site?............................41 32 
	21. Is noise 0££-site?~ ................·................................42 I/D I· 
	exc~ssf.ve 

	VII. OPERATION CONTROL . *22. A.re Ope=at:.ion Per:td.t: conditions being violated?........................43~ 
	23. Is refuse being deposited in a too large area?••••~ •••••••••••••••••••44 .24. Is refuse sp:ead in lagers thicker than 2 feet?............................45 
	25. Is refuse being compacted f)Oorlg?.............................'•••••••••• 46 
	26. Is the working £ace height greater than 10 feet?........................47 · 
	27. Is the k-Orking face steeper than a 3 to l slope?••••••••••••••• -..••••••48 34 
	28. Is the equ.ipl:l'ent on s:i.tc E.£! adequate £or proper operation'l...........49 11 1
	8
	VIII. SME'rf AND HEALTH 
	29. Are scavengers present?................................................50E§ 
	30. Is salvagi.-ig uncont:rolled or crea.ting a nuisance?•••••••••••••••••••••51 ' 
	31. Aie rodents and insects not controlled?•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••52 
	32. Do m1sa£e conditions or equipment exist?•• ••••••• : : • ••••••••••••••••• •SJ 
	IX. ACCESS CONTROL 
	33. Is access to the site ieyroperlg or inad'equacelg controlled?............54~ 
	38
	34. Is the site open without an attendant?••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••55 
	35. Is .inf'onnation about the s.J.te not posted? (hours of operation, etc.)••56 
	§]
	36. Zs access to the operating areapoor or unsafe?........................57 
	Site Sketr::h/Commmts 
	de M o I ,+, ~ 10 -\
	-

	e_ 
	· 
	£e.-F...:>s 
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	Distribution: 
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	LANDFILL LOCATION MAP.NOS. l & 2 
	' 
	INFOR}IATIONAL STA'I-US SHEET 
	A -Active 
	C -Closed 
	T -Transfer 
	·s -Brush 
	·, 

	---.-~--
	-

	LOCATION 
	Babylon -Gleam St., W. Babylon Huntington -Old Deposit Rd., E. Northport Smithtown -Baler & Landfill, Old Northport Rd., 
	Kings Park · Smithtown Landfill -Old Northport Rd.,. Kings Park Islip -Sonja Rd., Deer Park Saltaire Incineration -Fire Island, NY Fire Island Pines -Utilizing Barges Montclair Avenue, Smithtown ·s. Montclair Avenue, Rear Highway Dept. Islip Landfill, Blydenburgh Rd., Hauppauge Islip Landfill, Lincoln Avenue, Sayville Brookhaven Landfill, Holtsville Pine Road Ecology, Coram Brookhaven Landfill, Horseblock Rd., Yaphank Brookhaven National Laboratory Brookhaven Landfill, Paper Mill Rd., Manorville Brookhaven 
	. Eastport Landfill, Rte. 27, Eastport Westhampton, Old country Rd., Westhampton Beach Westhampton Landfill, s. Country Road, Quogue Old Quogue Landfill, s. Country Road, Quogue Hampton Bays, Jackson Ave., Hampton Bays Southold Landfill, Sound Ave., Cutchogue Old North Sea Landfill North Sea Landfill, Major Path Shelter Island Landfill Sag Harbor Landfill, Sag Harbor Tpke., Bridgehampton Bulls Path Landfill East Hampton Landfill, Springs, East Hamptop Hither Hills Landfill, Main Rd., Montauk Fishers Island 
	2. cg 2.. 
	S -Scavenger L compost W -Waste Oil 
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	Bull Path Brush and Construction Debris Site 
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	The deposited materials are compacted on a continuous basis into 8-10 
	I 1 
	r, 

	l118 
	foot lifts and covered with 1 foot of clean fill. The final cover consists of 2 feet ·of.clean fill .topped with 6 inches of topsoil. The com
	r 
	pleted this site were hydro seeded with wildflower and tree· seeds in 1976 and there.has been a successful propogation of several tree species by this method. This procedure will be continued as the site is closed out. 
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	RELATION OF SALT WATER TO FRESH GROUND W . .\TER 
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	Thfrteen ohservnt.ion wells, 2 inches in diumeter n11d ranging in ~epth from nbout 70_.to 150 feet, were instulled nt nine sites (test. well symbols, pl. 1). At four of these sites, pnirs of shnllow and deep "'ells were instnlled to observe heuds at different depths in fresh 11ml ;alt wuter. The wells were developed and pumped by comprnssed 1ir with II gnsoline-driven jet pump. 
	1\'nter from four of the observntion wells wns nnalyzed for chemicul ontent. About. !Oil nnnlyses were mnde of the chloride content of rnter from the observation wells nnd pumping wells in the report 
	ren. .A wuter4 lm·el me11s11rement. proA'rnm, hegnu immedintely ufter he l'onst l'lh'tion of tho ol>ser,•nt ion we11s, wns cont imrnd thrm1g-h Sepember UIIII. "'nter-stnge recorders were iustnlled on sevei·nl wells or periods ranging from IL few duys to se\'erul weeks. 'rho nlt it mfo 
	f mensuring points on observation wells were related lo menu sen !\"el by spirit. leveling, nucl II wnter-level contour mnp (pl. 1) was rep111·ed. 
	Thirty-four nctive nnd nbandoned wells were inventoried (tnble 3), 
	nd u hrief exnminnt.ion wus mnde of the surficiul geology, pnrticu
	-

	1rly of the exposmes in cliffs nlong the south shorn. 
	PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS 
	The surficinl geology of the l\fontnuk Point area.has been described ,riefly by Fuller (1014) in n report, which contains 11 geologic map f Long Jslnnd nnd ,i few sketches of outcrops nt. l\fo11tnuk Point. As 
	1nl't. of nnotlllw islnnd-widc study of the g-romHl~wnter resm1recs, 
	;uter, deLngunn, nnd Perhnutt9r ·(1040) prepared contour maps howing the depth to the Cret11ceo11s deposits nnd bedrnr.k benenlh .ong Islnnd, including the llfonlnuk nren. A report. by Perlmutter .nd· Crnnclell (1050, Jl· 1064) pn•sents genernlized sections of the outhshore benches of Long Jslnnd, which suggest. the presence of salt. rnter in the deep nquifors benenth l\Iontauk Point. However, no clenilecl study of the wnter resources of the nrea hnd been mnde prior 
	o the present investigation. 
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	County Air Force Base, Westhnmpton, N.Y., nnd the llfontnuk Air Force Stat-ion expedited the drilling of the test. wells nnd the collection of hydrologic data. 
	GEOLOGY 
	The llfontauk Point. nreii is underlnin by crystulline liedrnck of Prec,unbriun nge upon which rest, in succession, unconsolidnted deposits of Cretaceus, Pleistocene, and Uecent age. As the bedrock and the Cretaceous formations 1Lre believed to contain salt wnter and nre llOt IL brief descl'iptioll of them, condensed from Suter, cleLngnnu, nnd (10·10,p, l:l-,JU ,md pis. JO, 13), is given. 
	penetrated by 1Lny wells in or llear the project 1Lre:t, only 
	Perhnutl.er 

	PRECAMBRIAN BEDROCK 
	'Ihe bedrock probably consists of gneiss nncl schist. Its surface is about 1,000 to 1,300 feet below sea level and slopes southeastward 1Lbout 80 feet per mile. Very salty water is probably, contained in openings nlong joints and other fractures ill the rock. Because the bedrock has low permenbility nnd contains only salty wnter, it is not. considered 1111 aquifer. 
	CRETACEOUS FORMATIONS 
	Immedintely above the bedrock is the Uaritnn formation, which is about aoo to 400 feet thiek. The Raritnn is divided into IL lower unit. called t.ho Lloyd Sand llfemher and 1111 upper unit culled the clay 
	member. 'J'he Lloyd Suud l\lemher is au artesian nqtli'fer tltut. coutnius 
	fresh wuter in the1westem pnrt of Long Islnnd, but. nt. llfontuuk Point. it probubly contains salt.y wuter only, The ovel'ly_ing clny member collfilles the water ill the Lloyd . 
	The Rnritan I<'ormut.ion is overluin by nndifferent.iuted deposits of Crel aceous age that include the 1\fagothy nnd probably severul younger Cretnceous format.ions (Perlmut.ter und Cmnclall, 1D5U). These deposits contain permeable zones pnrtly separated by lenticnlur beds of silt, snnrly clay, and clay. The permeuble zones prob1Lbly conic! yield as much ns 1,000 gpm to inclivicluul large wells, but the water is believed to be ne1Lrly ns snlt.y us the ocean. The Cretaceous surface in westm·n Long Jslu111l
	fmil. la~low 
	est lest. wd) in tho repm-t. ure1L is lerminuted in gl11ci11l ,foposils at 
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	PLEISTOCENE DEPOSITS 
	UENJ!lllAL CIIAHAC'l'Ell AND S'l'RATIOHAl"llY 
	The l'leistoceirn ,leposits of Long lslancl urn end products of the 
	nd,•u1we nnd melting of se,•m·al ice sheets during the Pleistocene Rpoch. 
	Because of the complex geologic history of these deposits, which are important sources of ground water, 11 sm11nuu·y of the geneml chnl'llcter of glacial deposits nnd of the se,1uence of glacial units iu Long II description of the strata in the Moutnuk Point m·cn. 
	Islancl is gi1·en below, followed by 

	Glacial d<'posits may be divided into two priucipnl types: (1) till nnd (~) stl'lltified drift. Till is predominantly composed of nnsorted or poorly sorted deposits of boulders, gmvel, snnd, silt, and clay, dropped clirectly from melting ice. Till deposited ns un h·reguh,r 
	surfi«.·in1 muntfo is culled ground mm·nim~. A ridge composed chiefly 
	of till uncl marking the former front of an ice sheet is cnllecl un end moruinc. Strutilied drift is deposited by meltwnter streams ns outwash ,Jeposits, in lakes as glaciolacnstrine deposits, and in the seu as gluciomurine deposils. Stl'lltilied drift. is generully distinctly bedded und well graded, owing to the sorting action of the wuler from which it is deposited. The beds muy range in texture from grnvel to clny size, depending 011 the velocity of the water und the size of the source material. A detai
	Tho lowermost formntion of Pleistocene uge on Long Island is the ,Jumcco Gravel, 11 co11rse-gr11ined outwnsh deposit. Above the ,Tumeco is the G11l'lli11ers Clay, 11 fosfiiliferous marine interglncinl formntion compos,•cl l'hielly of beds of silt nm! clay. The heels nbove the G11rdi
	ners C'lny <.·ousii:;l of sev,~1·ul Hl'(]Ueu,·cs of ont.wnsh nnd till. }4'111ler 
	(W14, p. !J.J-157) clil'i<lcd these units into the ,focob Snnd nnd the 1,fanhnsset. I?ormntion. He suhdil'ide<l the Manhnsset J?ormnt.ion into two out.wnsh membe,·s sepnralecl by II till member culled the Montank Till, nfter the type urea nt Montnuk Point, According to Fuller, el'Osion of the l'llnnbnsset. Formntion w11s followed by deposition of more outwnsh 1111d till during the last, or ,visconsin Stnge of glncintion. The uppem,ost deposits of till were hdd down ns pnrt of the Ronkonkon111 encl nwrnine
	necnuse of the dil1ic11lty in 1·c,·ognizing discrete units of t.ill nnd out.wnsh in mnny well logs und outcrops, the Oeologicul Sm·vey gen
	erally us<'s the informal nanrn 11pper Pleistocene deposits for gl11ci1tl deposits of post-G11r,1i1wrs 11gc. .\ltho11gh Fuller believed that the post-Gnnliucrs clt!posits were partly Illi11oian and pnrtly "'isconsiu in age, Inter work,•1·s, i1u•h11ling \\'ells ( 10:1-1, p. 121-1~~), ,11111 Mnc-
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	Clintock and Richards (1936, p. 332), huve suggested that they wern laid down entirely during the Wisconsin Stt,ge. 
	l•LEltiTOCENE 8TJlA'l'JUllAPIIY OF TUE M(>N'.l'AUK POIN'l' AUEA 
	Ilecause the evidence from genemlizecl well logs und well samples 
	wns scnnty nnd becnuse not enough time wns available to mnke n 
	det11iled exnminnt.ion of the lithology nnd struct.urnl features of the outcmps along the south shore, the glncinl deposits in the repo1t urea were not correlated specifically with known }>leistocene formations but have been broadly divided into (1) a lower unit of stratified drift and (2) 1111 upper unit consisting of undifferentiated deposits of till andslmlifieddrift (pl.2). 
	LOWER UNIT OF STRATIFIED DRIFT 
	The lower uuit of stmtified dri-ft is composer! chiefly of nonmarine grayish-brown medium to con1·se sand ancl gmvel and some thin lenses of clay and silt. It does not crop out, hence is known entirely from well logs and a few samples. A sample from a depth of 120-126 feel below land surface at well S17231 (pl. l) consists chiefly of angulnr to s11b1mguh11· elem· und iron-stained quartz (ubout. 80 percent.) nllll miscellaneous grains ( about 20 percent), which incl ucle gmnite, gneiss, schist, and the minem
	UNDIFFERENTIATED DEPOSITS OF TILL AND STRATIFIED DRIFT 
	Immediately above the lower unit of stratified drift is 1111 undifferentintecl unit. of varied lithology composed of interbeclclecl deposits of till and st.ratiliecl drift about 30 to 100 feet thick (see diagonally ruled area on pl. 2). Although not clearly discernible in plate 2, a study of tho well logsmul outcrops suggests t.lmt., in ge11ornl, tho lower 20 to 40 feet of the undifferentiated deposits consists of interbedt!ed gmy and brown clay, luminutecl green and grny silt and clay, nncl 
	• some thin lenses of line brown sand (figs. 2, 3, pl. 2). Samples of C 
	· micaceous silt from depths of 55-75 feet below land surface, ne11ri:,1 S10840, consisted chiefly of quartz, biotite, and muscovite. No formns" or diatoms were found in the materh\l. The middle part of the un-dilferentiuted deposits is probably composed largely of grny ancl lm1wu compuct. clayey nncl gmvelly till, which grncles laterally into fine-gmined st.rnlilied cl1·ift in some pluces. Immediately above the compact till is genernlly st.rnt.ified drift., which ranges in thickness from II fent.heredge lo
	1 

	BI2 RELA'l'ION OF SAL1' WA1'EH TO )'HESH GROUND WATER 
	11'1ouas 2,--0utcrop showing till above etrntllled drift comJaoticd chlel)y ot lnterbodtfod 11111 11ml clt1)', Mouth 11hle ut Muutuuk ,\Ir l•'urce 81utluu. (l'hutugr1111h by U.S. (fooluglc11l tiunry,) 
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	sand (fig. 4 and pl. 2). The uppermost part of the undifferentiated nnit is generally a loose brown clayey till, about 5 to 20 feet thick, which contains some boulders. In some outcrops the intervening stratified drift is missing, and the upper till apparently rests directly on the lower till. 
	Tho till sheets ancl stratified drift, which crop out and are penetrated hy wells in tho report ,irea, ,u·e prohnbly conelat.ive most.ly with the upper Pleistocene deposits of western Long Island, but conceivably older Pleistocene units such as the Gardiners Clay and Jameco Gravel also may be present. Lohman (1939, p. 231-232) reports an assemblttge of marine, hmckish-wttter and fresh-water species of Pleistocene ditttoms in a greenish-gray chiy, reported t.o be the Garcliners, collected llt an outcrop ab
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	ll'rnmtt.1 <i.-Outcrop .11howlng etro.tulcd drift nbove till, aoutb Hide or Montuuk Air ForL'C Hlulluu. (Phutogru11h by U.H. Oculoglcul Survey.) 
	1''1uua1: 3.-CI0titMIII ,·lcw ut ttll and 11111hirl)•h1g 11trnt1lled drift CUllllH>liCII chh•lly of tdlt aud cluy, 11uuth Hltll: uf Muntuuk Air l•'orcc S111tlu11, 'l'hc trci1chcr h; lying 11.,-ulmd u lc118 
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	RECENT DEPOSITS 
	Thin deposit~ of snnd, gmvel, nnd boulders deposited in Recent time nre distributed ulong the nurrow beaches of llfontauk Point. Large boultlers und cobbles ure most. common on I.he southern and eastel'll 
	shoi·es (Jib~• 2 nnd a). Snnd urnl swamp deposits nre more common 
	along the low-lying north shore. Reddish lenses of gurnet nnd ilmenite-rich sand can be semi in muny pluces in bench deposits bordering the bluffs. The Recent deposits ure uninmportant as aquifers because of thei1· thinness, smull intake areu, and proximity to sea water. 
	GROUND WA'l'l~H 
	SOURCE AND OCCURRENCE 
	The source of 1111 fresh ground water in the repott area is precipiti1tion on the Jund snrfnce, which nvernges about 48 inches nnnually. If nil the precipitntion we1·e nvnilnble for ground-water recharge, it would be equivnlent to 2.3 million gullons per day per square mile. However, part is lost, by direct evnporution from the soil and plants und from ponds und swamps that occupy numerous kettle holes; part is transpired by numerous trees and other fo1·ms of vegetation; part runs off to the sei1 in severul
	-

	Although no detailed studies have been mnde, genernl comparison of conditions at llfontnuk Poi,nt with those in western Long Island suggests t hut. ubout 25 percent of the precipitation (12 inches, or about 570,000 gpd per S<{ mi) renches the wuter tuble during ii year of nvernge precipitation. During yenrs of above-or below-average precipitation, ground-water rech11rge is proportion11tely greater or lesser than 
	l\Vtn'llh'U, • .After seeping through ~he i-mil zone the wnte1· percolntcs dow11wnrd 
	through the pore spnces i11 the su111], grnvel, silt, 1111d cl11y to the main zone of satumtion in the lowt•r purl. of the 111ulitl"ercntinlctl tleposits • of till nn,l stratified dl"ift (pl. 2). The upper surface of the zone of 
	snturntion is culled the wnter table. St•ntterec.l perched wnter bodies 
	11re found nhove I he main water table, owing to lenses and beds of silt 
	nrnl clny, whi,·h 1·t~lnrd downwunl movement of wnter. Some wu(m· 
	in rlrn upper.purl of the mnin zone of satnrntion moves to discharge 
	nrens nt. the shoreline, anti some pcrcolntc,s slowly downward through 
	confining beds oft ill, silt, and cluy tot he uuderlying principal aquifer. 
	,Vnh•r in tlw principal nquifor is umh•r nrtcsinu prus:-;um owing-to 
	the frfotin•ly low IH'l'llll'aliility of tlw o,·1•1·lyi11g ht•tl:;. 'l'he imaµ:i11nry 
	i,mrf1u·o to whi,·h wnlt•r in \n·lls lappiuµ: tlw pri1wipal aq11iliP1' rist•.s is 
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	callecl the piezometric surface (pl. 1). Except for withdrawals through wells, most "'.Iller in the principal aquifer discharges to the se11 by upward seepngc n_t and near the shoreline. 
	WATl!lll lN'l'lll!l UNUU,'l•'lilllMNTIA'rl!lD l>l!"lPOSl'l'S 01'' 'l'JLL AND tii'l'UA'l'U-'U.:D 
	:µnrn·r 
	Undifferentiated deposits of till and stratified drift form the upper unit showu on plate 2. Owing to the poor sorting nnd clay content. of the till and to the predominance of silt and sandy cliiy in the st.l"llt,iJied part of the unit., the undifferentiated deposits probably cannot yield substnntial amounts of water to individual wells in most parts of 
	the urea. Some wu.t.er occurs in the uiuliJl'creutiutecl deposits ns 
	perched water bodies nliove the main water t.i,ble, and some is contained in minor permeable zones below the wuter tuble. The lower p11rt, of the undiffe,1·enti11led unit consists chiefly of s11turated deposits of till, silt, and clay, which serve mainly ns confining beds for the undel"lyiug principal aquifer. 
	PERCHED WATER BODIES 
	Perched w1tter bodies are gener11lly sm1tll isolated bodies of water tmnpornrily stored above the mnin w11ter t.nb]e in scntlert1d lenses of permeable nrnterinl undedaiu by chiy and silt. During the drilling of most of the observation wells and during the foundation test borings for several st.ruclures nt the Montauk Air Force Stiition, wate1· was reported at. ,Jepths rnnging from about. 5 to 25 feet" below hu1d surface, or about. 35 to 100 feet above sea level. These altitudes, which 
	111-e ns nrnch as 40 to 95 feet above the wnter level in the principal 
	ll strong indication of the existence of perched 
	aquifer ( pl. I), nre 

	w1,ter bodies us they are too high to represent the main water table. 
	The fact, ,t hnt pe1·cl1ed water is common wus verified further by I he history of I.est. well 819•186 in the nmthenst earner of the U.S. llfilit11ry Heservnl ion (pl. l). Lnn<l surface ut the well is about. 70 feet above se,1 level. Duriug the drilling of the nuge1· hole for the well, the nlllt.eri11l from 0-8 feet was reported as dry; 8-16 feet as moist,; 1111,l nt 16 feet 11s 11 perched water zone of uuknown thickness. A well driven iu the auger hole t.o II depth of 65 feet. below Jund surface renutined
	wns driven ubout.12 feet.deeper'Y< 

	Perched water bodies mny yield suflicient wnter for intermittent 
	domes! ic. use, hut. they gmmrnlly nre not dependable if lnrgc nmounts 
	u1·0 required fol' loug period::,;. Dnl'ing mouths of low prccipitat ion,· 
	well::; tunnimr nerchcd wah~1·•beariiu! zonliH mav u-o clr_y, owin~ to tile 
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	large declines in wnter level in short. periods of time, which nre characteristic of these.zones. An example of the large l\uctua!ions which mny be expecte,l in perched water tables is given by the recor<l of a test. boring fm· 11 building near well SJO~!l5 in the center of the llfontauk s\ir Force Stntion, "'hen the boring was completed nt a depth of ao feet on No1·ember 2~, 1055, the water le1•el was 10 feet below lnncl surface (about 50 feet above sea level). The water level declined during the next s
	MINOR WATER-BEARING ZONES 
	Scattered minor wuter-beariug zones occur below the mnin wuter talile in lenses of sand and gravel in the unclilferentinted deposits of till and strntificcl cll'ift. The location, thickness, extent, and continuity of these zones in most of the area is not apparent from present clatu. The upper limit of these zones is the muin wuter tub le; the lower limit is unknown. As neurly nil the wells terminate in the un
	clm·lying prinripnl a<111ifo1·, the nhitmh• nml ,·011lig'm'nlio11 of the wnter 
	table can only be estimated. Scunty cl11t11 from test holes, drilled with u power aug-er, sng-g-est thnt. it. mny hens high as 10 to 17 feet nhove 
	set\ le\'el in the central pnrt of the arPa, nbout Hi feet. above sea level in 
	the southwestern pnrt (S!!>500, table :1), 1111<1 about. nt sea level at the shoreline. The wuter tnble is mninly in heels of silt, clny, ancl till, which 111-e not suituble for development of large supplies. 
	In some shullow minor wnter-henrinl-( zones, the water is under 
	wntertnhle, or nnc•Cmfincd, conditions; hut-nt. grenter depths where 
	these zotws are Ol'Cl'lain by tliick heels of silt ancl clay, the water mny he confine,]. Inclirecl el'iclence of the low yield of the minor wnterhenring zones is the fact that nil the actil'e wells, including those constructed for domestic use, were ch·illecl through t.hese zones and completecl in the pritll'ipal 11q11ifor. Two wells, Stn500 1111(! S1202, origiinnlly completed in the sl1111low beds were ahandonecl and replaced by wells sm·eened in the pl'incipnl aquifer. However, as the clntu arn scnnt
	CONFINING BEDS 
	'J'he dntn shown on plntc 2, nucl records of other wells not. on the 
	line of these sel'tions, inclicnte that the lower pnrt. of the undiil'e1·enti11tecl \leposils consists chiefly of heels of silt, cllly, sanely clny, nncl possibly some deposits of till. At st•1•cn·,tl wells (for example, S172:ll, 1>1. 2) the confining-hc,ls a1·c at leas! 211 lo ao feet thick, 1111,l nl one 
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	pince they are nbont 65 feet thick (S12-15, pl. 2). The effectiveness of these confining heels is confirmed hyclmulicnlly by the differences in head between the water table and the piezometric surface of the principal aquifer, which are estimated to be as much as 8 to 12 feet in the cem.rnl part of the area. At well S10500 (26 feet <leep) in the southwestern pnrt of the area, the wnter I.able is about 16 feet above sen level, or about 1:l feet above the piezomet.ric surface (pl. 1). The barometric effects a
	WA'rl!lll IN 'l'lll!l J.,OWER UNl'l' OF STJlA'l'Jli'IED DlU1'"T 
	PRINCIPAL AQUIFER 
	The principal nquifer is in the lower unit of strut.itied drift shown in plnte 2. Tho upper limit of the nquifer, which is the bot.tom of tho overlying confining heels, ranges in nltitucle from, uhout sea level to 40 feet below sea level. The lower limit, for purposes of this rcport, is set. nt the t.01i of the zone of cliffnsion bet.ween fresh 111111 salty water, which mnges in 11lt.itude from about seu level to IaO feet below seu level. The principal aquifer consists chiefly of beds of me<lium to very co
	Wnter in the principal uquifer is replenished by slow downward leakage from the overlying confining beds. The umount and rate of leakage JllH' 111,it urea of 1·m11ining beds probably is small owing to their low permenbilit.y; however, the lenkage over a largo urea may he substantial. 1\'uter in the princip1tl uquifer is under artesian pressure, hut the hencl is not suflicient. to cnuse wells to flow. The clepth 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	to the st.at;ic wnter level in existing wells ranges from nhout la to 70 feet below lnncl surface (tnble 3). The depth to water is greatest in the center of the area where the nlt.itucle of the land surface is highest, 

	• 
	• 
	nncl is least utthe shoreline. 


	The principal aquifer is I.he only source of fresh wnter tapped by active wells. Wells 8 to 10 inches in diameter und finished with screens 10 t.o 20 feet. long yield ns much ns 150 gpm. Report.eel specific Q'-.. c11pacities of wells mnge from 4 to 11 gpm per foot of clruwclown. ~ Tho history of pumping at l\fontauk Ait· Force Stntion suggests thnt ii sustained pumping nt rntes of 50 gpm or mo1-e will probably induce salt.-wuter encroachment. lnt.emlly or from below in most. of the urea. 
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	PIEZOM'.ETRIO SURFACE 
	Tho imllginary surface to which wuter in wells tapping tho principul u<juifer wilr'rise is l'nlled the piezometric s111·fuce. The piezo
	metric surface responds to changes in pressure in the aquifer caused by 
	tidal und burometdc tluctuntions 1111d by variations in nntuml 
	recharge and discharge, und pumping. Pinto 1 shows contours on 
	the piezometric surface for April 12, 1961. The surface generully 
	mirrors the sh1lpe 1111d, in a very subdued manner, tho topogruphic 
	profile of the l\Iontuuk peninsuhl, except for the cone of depression 
	formed llronnd the pumping wells lit tho lllontnuk Air I<'orce Stution. 
	II dinmet,w of ubout, 0.5 mile 
	Tho mne WllS roughly circulur und hud 

	in lOlll. Its diumeter und depth 1•11ries wilh the dumtion und mte of 
	pumping, us well us with chunges in nutural reclutrge and dischurge. 
	The muximum depth of tho cone is unknown us no rendings were 
	obtuined in the mnin supply well SJ7231. 
	The contours shown on plate 1 ,u·e bused on tho meusurements of 
	water levels mudo chiefly on April 12, lil(ll. The meusurements were 
	adjusted to ll common tidul stage. A few, made 011. April 7 and 8, 
	we1-e adjusted by comparison of regional water-level trends, to con
	form with tho April 12 meusm·ements. '!'he highest known points on 
	the piezometric surface of April 12 were ubout a.5 feet above se" level 
	at well S1D484 lit tho north side of the l\fontauk Air Force Stntion 
	and ut well S2150 in the weslem purt of the project nrea. The lowest 
	measured nltitude wus nbout 1.3 feet nbove sea level in well S3599 near 
	llfontuuk Lighthouse. Tho altitude in the center of the cone of de
	pression was not determined but probnbly WllS us low as seveml feet 
	below se,i lovol. 
	MOVEMENT OF FRESH WATER 
	The following description of movement of water npplies chiefly 
	to water in the principal uquifor as few or no dull, were collected 
	on llow in the shllllow minor wuter-bmu·ing zones in the upper p1lrt 
	of the main zone of snturntion. 
	In geneml, ground wutel' moves from points of high hend to points ·of low hcnd (thllt. is, from ,u·eus of recha1·ge to ,u·ens of disclrnrge), 
	Before the sturt of pumping nt t.he llfontauk Air Force Station, 
	ground wuter in the principul aquifer probably moved rnclinlly uw:;y 
	'from u monnd on tho piezomctric surface near the center of the 
	llfontuuk Air Force Stution. The mound mlly hnve been as mnch 
	us 7 foet ulHwe Sl~n leve], ncl'Ol'ding to estirnntes from drillers' records. .As n result of relatively lu.~nvy intermittent. pumpi11g, a cone of 
	depression hus ful'llied nroun<I supply well S17~:ll (pl. 1) nt. the Air 
	F'orl'O Stttf ion. '!'he UlTOWs orim1ted perpendicular to the piezonwl ric contours show the horizontul comp01wnt of movement of the wnter 
	GROUND WA1'ER, MONTAUK POINT AREA, NEW YORK B19 
	and indicate that u pnrt of the flow which formerly discharged to the seu now moves inland townrd the center of the cone of depression. 
	Piute 2 illustrates the pattern of movement in the vertical section. The arrows show that during pumping some fresh wnter und salt water move radially toward the screen of supply well Sl7231. The rnmainder of tho fresh water moves toward discharge areas lit und near the shoreline. Some mixes with salt water to form the zone of diffusion und ultimntely dischurges to tho se,l. (See "Salt-wuter encroachment.") The hydmulic gmdient under which the fresh wnter is moving prolmbly mnges from nbout 2 to JO feet per
	I 

	l\l,msurmuent,s in the obsorvut.ion wells nnd continuous rccorlb from
	wat?1·stugo recorders show tbut the artesian heads in the pri11cipul nqmfer aro constantly clurnging, owing to t.idal, hnl'omctl'ic, um! pumpi11g effects. A\though tho altitude of t.he piezometric sul'foce flu~tuated 1l foot or two during the period of record, the shupe remamed llbout the same, 1u1CI conse<juently the ge11ernl pnttem of movement of fresh wuter wlls approximately us shown on plates J and 2. FLUCTUATIONS OF WATER LEVELS 
	I 

	I•'luct.uut.ions of water levels in wells nre the result of clurnges in the balunco between recharge and dischnrge in aquifers. A11ulysis of both sh01-t-,md long-term fluctuations pl'o1•ides importa11t dnt" on the hydmulic ch11mcteristics of an a<juifer. For example, the altitude und chumctel' of the Jluchrnt.ions of water levels in wells screened at different depths give evidence of hydraulic interconnection or of sepnmtion between aquifers nnd indicate whether the water in the aquifer is confined or uncon
	SHORT-TERM FLUCTUATIONS 
	Minor und l'CCUrl'ing flnctuutions of water levels iu the principlll uquifer in the report nrea, Ul'e caused by tmnsient influences such ns changes in burometric pressure und ocennic tides. A rise in barometric 
	' 
	J pressure causes water levels in wells to decline; a decline in pressure causes wut.el' levels to rise. Tidnl effects produced by the pull of the moon uncl the sun on the occuns c,mse pressure cl111nges in both the fresh u1~cl Slllty ground-wuter bodies as ilh~st.ruted by the wuter-level "-I • fluctuat,ons shown on the hydrographs m figures 5 and 6. The N magnitude of the fluctuations is due partly to tho tidal efficiency nnd ~ pul'tly to the barometric ctliciency of the well, which Ul'e reluted to i,..( t
	,.... ....... 
	.. 
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	MAP SHOWING ALTITUDE OF TOP OF MAGOTIIY AQUIFER AND MONMOUTII GREENSANO ANO APPROXIMATE LIMIT OF THE GAROINERS CLAY 
	Pnpatt'd In coo~ralion wilh the SUFFOLK COUNTY WATER AUTIIORITY ,nd SUFFOLK COUNlY DEPAR™ENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL 
	CONTOUR INTERVALS 25, 50. ANO 100 FEET DATUM IS "IEAN SEA lEYFI 
	HYDROGEOI.OGY OF SUFFOLK, ~OUNTY, LONG ISLAND, NEW YORK 
	By 
	H. M .•JenRen nnd ,Julinn Soren 
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	MAP SIIOWING ALTITUDE OF TOP OF RARITAN CLAY 
	SCALE l:250000
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	MAP SHOWING CONFIGURATION OF TIIE BEDROCK SURFACE 
	SCALE 1:250000
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	HYDROLOGIC INVESTIGATIONS ATLAS HA-SOI (SHEET I OF 21 
	INTRODUCilON 
	WAID. NEEDS OF SUFFOLK tx>UMTY 
	Water pumped from aquifers underlying Suffollc County 
	(index map) is the sole source of water used for public 
	lllpply. agriculture. and industry. The county's population 
	grew-from less than 200,000 in 1940 to 1.1 miWon in 1970. 
	Most of the growth occurred after 1950. Ground-water 
	pumpage increased from 40 mgd (million gallons per day) in 
	19S0 to 155 mgd in 1970 (Nev..· York State Department of 
	Environmental Conservation, written commun., June 1, 
	1971). The projected ground-water use for an anticipated 
	population of 2 million in the county by 1990 is 300 mgd 
	(New York State Conservation Department, J970, 
	p. 26-27). 
	INDEX MAP SHO""lNG LOCATIOS (SHADED) OF SUFFOLK COUNTY 
	PURPOSE A..'1) SCOPE 
	The large and growing demand for ground water in Suffolk County has created a need for a detailed knowledge of the geometry and the hydrologjc characteristics of the ground· water reservoir. Mapping of subsurface geology and hydraulic heads in the aquifers are important prerequisites to obtaining this infonnation. Maps of the subsurface geologic units of Long Island were first sbo11.·n in a report by Suter and others (1949, pis. VIII to XXI). But those maps were highly generalized, because there were few d
	In 1968, as part of a continuing cooperative program of water-~urces studies with the Suffolk County Water Authority and Suffolk County Department of Environmental Control, the U.S. Geologjcal Survey began an updating of the hydrogeologjc and hydrologic maps of all the county. The basic data in Jensen and So~n (1971), the first product of the program. are the basis for the hydrologic maps in this report. 
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	GEOLOGIC AND HYDROGEOLOGIC UNITS 
	Pleistocene glacial drift generally mantles the county's 
	surface. Pleistocene deposits overlie unconsolidated deposits 
	of Late Cretaceous age. The Cretaceous strata lie on a 
	peneplain that was developed on Precambrian(?) crystalline 
	rocks. 
	Major landforms include ridges, valleys, and plains. These landfonns are roughly oriented in belts parallel to the county"s length. The northern and the central parts are tra• versed by irregular sandy and gravelly ridges of tcnninal moraine. The crest of the northern ridge ranges in height from 100 to 300 feet above sea level and the crest of the central ridge from 150 to 400 feet. The highest altitudes in the inter-ridge area range from 100 to 200 feet. Irregular plains and rolling hills, fanned from sand
	The ground-water reservoir system of Suffolk County is composed of hydrogcologic units that include lenses and layers of clay, silt, clayey and silty sand, sand, and gravel. A hydrogeologic unit consists of a geologic unit or a group of contiguous geologic units classified by hydraulic characteristics. These units include aquifers, which are principal water sources, and confining layers, which separate the aquifers. The aquifers are, from the land surface downward, the upper glacial aquifer, the Magothy aq
	The sharp ang\Jlar shapes of SOme of the contours reflect the fact that in places the contours arc drawn on stratigraphic tops of the hydrogeologic units and in places the contours are drawn on erosional surfaces. The sharp angles result from the juncture of a stratigraphic top and an eroded surface. 
	ORIGINAL-TO CO.Ml\.-IISSION County......~.\.!J'.f.QJ.K............. State of New York preliminaty ref'
	(ria 
	~·t/5 ~ ('.'. .:...r.J LOG Ground Surf., El............ft. abov 
	Department of Conservation 

	Division of Water Resources 
	(0\, 
	(0\, 
	I\ 

	~ 
	Owner ....Ruffolk.. County.Wa.ter .. Authority .................................... 
	.......I•'"'T J 
	Address ..8.unr.1.a.e...ID.a;J:n~a.Y....Q~.k.~§.l~.........li.,.X.A..................................R·~ C I 
	.. .t 
	ED
	Location of well ...Mo.ntauk...H1.ghway.......Road...Eas.~m.pton, . 
	Bucks.k1.ll

	Depth of well below surface ...... l~.6....f.:t,...J,J....J./~..'.'..................,:~~:~............fcet ln 29 t,j"i . 
	Depth to ground water from surface....;;l~...f.t. •... .2.a·············································.feet 
	CASINGS: 
	Diameter......16.................in ......................... in••....................•.. in ........................ .in. Length................................ft....................•....ft.........................ft.........................ft. Sealing ............Lead .. Packer.............................................................................. Casings removed ......................................................................................................... . 
	ScREENs: Make.......................................Opening, ....................................... . Diameter ........ 1o..............in.........................in. ........................in ......................... in. Length...........J9...............ft.........................ft.........................ft.........................ft. Depth to top from top of casing .......... lll...t'.t..,...51~....................................ft. 
	Jahn.a.on

	PUMPING TEST: Date..........................................Test or permanent pump?................... . Duration of Test. ........................................... days ............................................... .houn Maximum Discharge ..... .'l.00......................................................gallons per minute Static level prior to test ....... 35................ft.....g½.'.'...............in. below top of casing Level during Max. Pumping..•..5.6..........ft............................ in. 
	of pumping............................................houn.......................................... minutes 
	~ .7.•.~;. ;'.!
	:i

	PUMP INSTALLED: < Type.....&.?..!1:.Z::..Make.....•...n.9..n.~......6:!"):'.-Z.f'...............Model No..&c-:1.~.... i'· !' ?ii, , · 
	1 
	Motive power ... £/.e,::;.................Make........./L. . .f...........'.........H.P......£.~............ ~,., 
	, ·r
	Capacity ....... Z.£.f.........g.p.m. against /c;'._~.,7.:!.z.r.??.d:...........ft. of discharge head rJ: . 
	No. bowls or stages .............. ::z:.............. 5.........................................ft. of total head 
	DROP LINE: SucnoN LINE: Diameter ............ ii'.....................................in.................. /0.................................in. Len.gth ..............i'.'......................................ft. ............ 9 /.9,& ........................ft. 
	0 

	Method of Drilling (Rotary, cable tool, etc.) ................................................................. . Use of Water ....PM)},;}·J;j;.:...~?.~?..~!.........................../.i.~·i······· 
	7

	.Work started ................................ .............................. Conz~~ :;;:;z·~~#::.ii;;~o/ / 
	7

	4 
	Date.........~,/.z.~...Z/.'.1/./.;..Z-t.::................. Driller......:7.'.:!'#.f..!:t:...................... ~· C: ·Y 
	.,.., 
	License No......5.~.............................................. _;, 
	NOTB: Show Jog of well-materials encountered, with depth below ground surface, water bearing beds and water levels in each, casings, screens, pump, addi
	-

	.. . . . . . --·
	-

	SKETCH OF LOCATION 
	.2'1'S
	-

	_J~Is,, ~::, I L 
	distance from comer and front of lot. we.tt,;::;dJ, Show North Point. S-4 9If )...2.__..., 
	2' -3' Coarse to fine tan sand -10 brown clay10 16 coarse to fine tan sand w-, tb brown clay
	\ 3
	1 
	1 
	1 
	1 

	• 
	26 coarse to fine tan sand with grits and gravel
	16 
	1 
	1 

	I 36 I 
	26 

	II II fl JI ti ti If U n 
	I 4 6 I 
	36 

	11 II II II II If ti II II 
	I 56 I n II II II 11 II 11 II tt 
	4 6 

	I 66 I II n II H II II 11 11 11 
	56 

	I 76 I II II II . II II II II n tt 
	66 

	1 86 I 
	76 

	II 11 II 11 II 11 11 11 11 
	-96' " " " " sand
	86 
	1 

	111 11 11 11 II II IIn
	106
	96' 

	II 
	-114 coarse to fine tan sandI -124 I 11 II II
	106 
	1 
	1 
	114 

	II II 11 11 11 11
	" with gravel
	124 '-126' 

	-132' coarse to fine tan sand with gritsfine brown sand -l38 coarse to fine tan sand with grits & gravel-144½• fine brown sand w1th brown claycoarse to fine tan sand with grits & gravel146 -149' brown sand with brown clay161 brown cla • 
	126 
	1 
	132' 136 
	1 
	136 
	1 
	1 
	138 
	1 
	144½ -146 
	1 
	1 
	149 
	1 
	1 
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	-..ew YORK 5T .-\TE DEPARTME!'-IT OF ENVIRONMENT AL CONSERVATION
	w.s4--c: 8--/'f'
	I I 

	County 
	COMP LET I ON REPORT .:. LONG I SL AND WELL 
	I ' 
	r..)WNER 
	r..)WNER 
	• 

	~ 
	' ., .-~ ;--=-: ~ 
	-<" 
	.· -
	LOG

	·-·,, ,~' ~ _..._ L ;" 1_:_·_.:... •• :-• 4 : I -:-::-:: ,.:.. I ·,
	J • 
	ADDRESS Ground Surface 
	. , 
	..
	, 

	~ ... · : 
	C. : I

	,I'
	,,..., L,1 ,...L !.) ',,..;. i<: ;.J.::. ,_ l.:· El. ft. above LO" w -,J '-.1 ft. 
	;J, 
	' 
	17 
	.,._ . 
	A 

	::a, ,,,·,2 I A,·L• I....'--. ! l't''-'--I t::-. ....J..·t..\ .,-r-c., V ncnru OF WELL BELOW tURfACc " , H TO GROUND WATElt FROM SURFACE 1/. ,-• ~ 
	,.-: l 
	,,. .-
	-
	I~
	, \ i. ,j 
	.. 
	7 
	I 
	TOP OF WELL 

	-7 '-f" .\ \ I . 2-ft. C .~ ?•) .:, -_,.. ,' ft• 
	/ 
	, 
	St
	~,,,..,
	-


	CASINGS I:: 
	DIAMETER 
	I~,, 
	in. I IO " in. I in. I in. f 7T;4-Ci .., CI:. 
	LENGTH 
	/t:JSi ft. I <</ ft. 11. I ft. 
	SEALING CASINGS REMOVED
	, ' 
	-

	. .jc.) ee;;L~...:;-c:; ,,_,::. ..... -, I\.J\ :,;,A.I.:' ·
	-

	-
	I 
	SCREENS 
	-
	MAKE OPENINGS 
	x__ 3JC, #-Li..~ 
	{?cc 
	55 
	'Si.-o--;
	-


	DIAMETER 
	.,Jc in. I ;. D-in. I in. I In. 
	LENGTH 
	I
	4-. 

	t) ft. I ft. I ,t. I ft. 
	DEPTH TO T8P FROM TOP OF CASING 
	s.-r> ,:2,ot, 
	PUMPING TEST 
	DATE TEST OR PERMANENT PUMP!
	:r-e-E;;
	t-7~171 
	-

	, 
	I

	OLRATION OF TEST MAXIMUM DISCHARGE 
	days 3' hours 7c;O gal Ions per min. STATIC LEVEL PRIOR TO T ST LEVEL DURING MAXIMUM TMPING
	in. below in. below37 ft. top of casing .5() It. top of casing MAXIMUM ORAWOOWN lApproximate time of return to nor7~1 level after cessation of pumpingft. · hrs. J min. PUMP INSTALLED 
	1 
	1 
	i 3; 

	TYPE MAKE MODEL NO. 
	;~ .,(__·; ,,. ,., ;:> ' ,.__...._
	; IV ~THf:tlJ.' .3,7'C. MOTIVE POWER MAKE H.P. 
	C/!/ _-,-
	--.

	?/ ,, 
	?, 
	C..J

	~ ; 
	c-

	VE!.
	i 
	.RE 
	tEJ 

	CAPACITY 
	.,., 
	-,-

	0
	/ ,_,,,.....,, 
	g.p.m. against I ft. of discharge head 
	.,
	v 

	f ! ,.j :J"• 
	NUMBER BOWLS OR STAGES 

	4
	, ~,:'t') ft. of total.head • , ..
	...
	DROP LINE SUCTION LINE r...,.I', . 
	,
	............... 

	DIAMETER DIAMETER ............ 
	, ••-.-·-r• in. In. X,,r.:... _yj."j, LENGTH LENGTH ,, /. :,. 
	? 
	;:{ 
	' 

	, ~ / , . ., /, / .;~~,17.. 
	~-/-~/

	--✓ .
	~-fl. ft. :-, ,;.D
	;? _// 
	!,.

	µ,,..... -=-~--'7
	METHOD OF ORIUING 
	-

	USE OF WA~R , 
	.;;--:-1,.,,1-
	~:.-~·. 
	i,,·~.,...

	l';t,otary D cable tool □ other £2t!"l~M_r;-,r.
	CA. i,1,-·~ 
	WORK STAltTEO COMPLETED
	77 7/? I1f q.~-;~/
	4--7~ /
	,;/4:, '~.-· 

	• -j . DATE 1 
	IJiRILLER~,...e-.,v.1f, ✓ /,;,, l!~, 
	0 
	ILICENSE NO. .r
	-


	S I, j~Lt-loco
	FJ:1;~ 

	'tt-,i,.,-,4 ;t..0. 
	*NOTE:Show71og of well -materials encountered, with depttibelow ground surface, ' water bearing beds and water leve Is in each, casings, screens, pump, additlooal pumping tests and other matters of interest. Describe repair job. 
	See Instructions as to Well Drillers' Licenses and Reports. Pages 5 -7. 
	J!I I -C:,..,.1.,,.,. ___•-• .. ----•~-H•-,.. ____ 
	nDll'!.IU 

	SKETCH OF LOCATION,
	<k+ ,., (' 
	1 

	7il r:.:~;~ Ir-• 
	Locate well with respect to at least two streets or roads, showing distance from corner and front of lot. 
	Show North Point 
	Check the Town in which the project is located: 
	Nassau County: 
	0 Hempstead D North Hempstead D Oyster Bay 
	Suffolk County: 
	0 Babylon 0 Brookhaven ~East Hampton 0 Huntington □ Islip D Riverhead Shelter Island 0 Smithtown D Southampton 0 Southold 
	O 

	·~STI~_A_TA
	V . WELL CORP. 
	2 Beech St. 
	ISLIP, N. Y. 11751
	Wl:LL LO€ 
	Phone 516 581-7100 
	-, UME SUFFOLK COUNTY ll'ATER AUTHORITY 
	-nATION ~rini::tl:ose High19 East Hampton W.R.C. WELL NO-½~ --ERENCE PT._:G:.,:r~a:.:d::,:e;:___________________s. w. L. 37 
	• I'E STARTED A:ori 1 :-lg 7g COMPLETED Tnl;i: g 1 q7q
	• 
	' 
	SAMPLE . 
	-
	or lctual Th lck
	-

	-
	F No. Depth Lgth Blows Fonnati on ne1s Depth Re ■arx 
	,n__ ~-11 
	T T 
	-· ,,.7.... r-~-,.-·,:; ,)
	~ 
	' 
	·-'.I..---~ ___ .:, ~-~ ,~~
	-

	T 7' 
	Fine brown sand, mica 10 130 Fine to coarse brown sand,-and grits & hardpan 20 150 Fine to med. .brown sand, mica & some grits 25 175 Silt" sand n I" r ~I\/~ I"\' 11 186
	_--.
	.,
	• 
	-
	-


	Fine to med. brown sand 6 192 Fine to med. sand and stones ,Hl1-: 6 1:;~) 38 230 Fine redish sand and lg. stones ,.. 10 240
	' C 
	.

	l'i. ", • '--'•u. -• -..... 1 Fine brown sand, mica & stones '"~("II ,TnR'/ ArrAIRS, REGION r 1 241 Fine brown sand, mica, w/lyrs. of gr. cl. & some lig. 8 249 Fine to med. grey sand 2 251 
	,... " 

	I ("
	Dark cla!i g:re~ 75 326 ~ 
	Fine to coarse gr. sand, mica & grits ll7 443 (up to 2")
	Fine to coarse gr. & brown sand, grits, gravel & stones 47 490 Fine to med. brown sand & mica 33 523 Fine to med. "'r. sand 20 543 Med. to coarse err. sand-stones 20 563 
	r Fine to silty "'r. s~...a, li,,nite, areu' clau. ""rite Po 43 606 c.i.ayVery fine to coarse ar. sand .. arits. mica lia. & bits 01 9 f;)'; 
	-

	,:.,,__
	__

	Fi--....... -----~ _,: --r; ,.. 7 -·· 1Q 
	"'" 
	-
	' -,.,.:~ -
	-

	?
	---·· -1 -·· 
	"'"" 

	Veru fine areu sand. crrits-mica & thin lurs. of clau 4 639 
	Solid areu sand" clau (' 40 679 
	) 

	Grey sand, gravel, small stones 11 690 
	Clau, liqnite. aravel -areu sand 4 694 
	_...____
	-------" 1 ,;g <; 
	.. 

	----------· -·····----------·-----•-------------
	-
	-

	-------------------··· -----···----
	-

	-------------·----
	-

	:·__ '..-i't;.;t---7----f,81 "tff[-t:. -'::.5 --------------------------------------·-·-··-,_ ,--:;-.---;-"';;,l-t} ___,slit· 1-Zh/;f{-rJ.,··----------------------------------------/v1:J"';;ij-!)____ ·-/'tr -· 5th-co·-'5'~ ·· --·-··-··-·---· ---·-'------···· -------···· ---. · ·-·-·---------f'.)l:)vj-9 ---1r ---:::ft1h-C1,f--S't' 'l'a''(i{O••-r,:i,;~£\?\Jg·-' ·--· ----· -------·-----------\,:,1·:,,:;rr9·· . -£1,e· ·-trlof!-:.::<;~:.. .---------·---·---------· --------------------· 
	-
	-
	-

	... 1-)1?~1-Q · --s=tr -· -1e51ir-s1 ·~trascf(j)UJ1Jd~
	,;·-f -~~000i--•-"'P/F;-••-••••'t~arr£•-•5:e •••------•h••-•••••-.-__-.-,---
	-

	r-✓ • 7-.2j--J --'C "7 r-·---·oLS'l.F 51 -;h~~'7l~~=r~-----B-cYTJS----" 
	?:f,nf/____ =-~-~-/~-------_/1~<1111 -7?_;0¼ -rtfu:Zt::; _:~-: 
	___ .. -----~-.::r'} ~;~;1-.~-r~cJ;ca~:~-___________________ 
	1

	5°7;?.?f'?-?_r"tY<:JLlrf0J/'c7<Ytf ~~"tcld'r_s-.}l?_tt,f-Yl-/41.-ld;,µµ<1} -:..:L?-3/15)/Jo(!!--
	-

	I j,/ -----------------------------------------------··--·----··----
	-

	I : ! ' . ' . 
	---1 
	A17pe-Y1dl~ /. +'-! 5oorC.,e., =IDW'n /1-£.45.r 
	VOLUMETRIC Tµ:HNIQUE.S, LTD. 
	Jl,,1-pt17n~ bp-t'J/47-/!e,.
	317 BERNICE DRIVE 
	ei,/~
	SAMPLED ev__n_o_n_n_o_L_e_r_t_·!.>_'__ 
	DATE: COLLECTED S/::?J/·~~. RE CEIVEo,__...c'.:';;.':.,,/;;:;;.;3;'-/,.;,'.;;•~;;.-___ 
	COMPLETED __<,_/_l_c_l/_:_J._J____ REPORTED BY_______________ 
	SAMPLE No._ 
	flrush Dmo1p 0305230<) 
	. PARAMETl;RS RESULTS ppm (mg/I)• 
	Calcium 
	22.33 
	Chemical OXvaen Demancl { 3.() 
	Nickel 0.()2
	' 
	,/ 0.01 
	.Silver 

	,.
	Zinc Io .o5 
	.. V
	Lead 0.01 
	, 

	·Phenol L I o.ocn 
	Total Coliform" / 2 .2 0/5 Hardness ,· 
	.
	mg/1 CaC03' 128.(l AJ.kalinit~ 
	,.
	r.ig/1 CaCO 70.(l Acidity mg/1 CaC03 ' 15.0 
	Sul£ate . Oo75
	. 

	' 
	·v 
	Detergent 
	0, '17 

	Aluminum l.4S 
	l30D 137.() 
	BAYPORT, NEW YORK 1110, _.516-472-4848 
	SANDER R. STERNIG DIRECTOR OF LABORATO~IES 
	Toi..·F~ ~·\::-i~.;,_~-t ':'';2.,..,:~)-f:O!l 
	1.-.:~, Pzu:t-L,,..:'-' :~o;i.....t Eu.s·t r:y 119:::;7 
	r.r,~1a:)t.on, 

	SAMPLE: 
	I ;~Z:..S 1: Tir\:~,ptcn iJ~ll l?i\.th 
	-

	PARAMETERS .
	I 
	pH
	. 
	-
	-


	I 
	V
	I Specific Total Dissolv~d Solids.. 
	Gravi.ty 

	:,.'
	I 

	Chloride 
	I Bariu:r.1 
	. 
	.
	Color Units Sodi.11~ >/ 
	I 

	..
	Sele::ninn
	. 
	I 
	.
	Arsc:11.c 
	,
	-


	Ma119ancf.:<·~
	I Cadmiur.1 
	.
	.
	-

	Chrcn.i.,n:i Tot;il v
	I 
	Copper 

	' 
	I 
	Tron 
	!. 

	RESULTS 
	6.2 
	ppm (ms/1)
	0 

	1.000 12.J.O 22.9] 
	l 0.2 30 114.0 
	(. 0.01 (. 0 .01 0.02 (_ C .Ol 0.02 O .o.s 
	l 

	2 .~.S 
	•Unless otherwise noted Comments: 
	IOLUMETRIC TEOINIQUF.s, LTD. 317 BERNICE DRIVE BAYPORT, NEW YORK 1170, , I 6-472-4848 
	SAMPLED BY Laboratory DATE: 
	COLLECTED..:.9..,,.-.-;2.:..6-=--;..3:........___
	8

	SANDER R. STERNIG DIRECTOR OF LABORATORIES RECEIVED 9-26-83 COMPLETED 10-12-83 
	REPORTED ev_________ 
	TO: East Hampton Bull Path Randall T. Parsons Town of East Hampton 159 Pantigo Rd •.. East Hampton, N,Y, 11937 
	-SAMPLE: 
	SAMPLE No. 
	-
	Hampton Bull Path 83092605
	East 

	l 
	l 
	' 
	I 

	11.ESUI.TS
	11.ESUI.TS

	PARAMETERS
	rARAMETERS RESULTS 
	rARAMETERS RESULTS 
	ppm (mg/II" 

	pH 
	6 2 Nickel 0.04 
	i ppm (mg/I}• 
	Silver <o n1 
	Unita c; Zinc 0 n9 
	Cnlor 

	Total Dissolved Solids 188.0 -
	Lead 
	<0.01 

	,..,., ---~~.. ?A 0 
	Manaanese 
	0 02 

	Sodium 27.29
	Deteraent 0.2 
	, "" Q'I
	Soecific Gravitv 0.990 BOD 
	. 
	Alkalinitv •100.Oma/lCa 
	Alkalinitv •100.Oma/lCa 
	~ 
	(

	Sulfate 23 0 
	Acidity 15,0ma/lCaf'
	Phenol 
	<n nn, · 
	h 

	04 nfflM /1 f"~(' 
	"'

	Total Coliform <2.2 o/5 Hardness 
	-· -1"11,----..!11 <, "D',, r ium <'0. 2 
	·" .... ,!!I <n n, Calcium 
	n 
	. 
	18.l

	Cadmium Aluminum 2.8
	Chromium Tota1 0.01 
	Connor Sel~nium 
	<o 
	05 
	,:0.01 

	-Arsenic · 0 01
	• 

	Iron 0 80 
	•unless otherwise noted 
	Commcnu: 
	VOLUMETRIC TECHNIQUES, LTD. l 17 BERNICE DRIVE BAYPORT. NEW YORK 11705 5 I 6-472-4848 
	I 
	SANDER R. STERNIG DIRECTOR OF LABORATORIES 
	TO: 
	Town of East Hampton 159 Pantigo RGI d East Hampton, N,Y. 11937 
	Att'!· Randall 'Par.sons 
	SAMPL.E: 
	... Bull.Path
	I 
	I 
	• 

	.. 
	PARAMETERS 
	pH
	-

	• 
	Cadmium Chromium Total 
	· Copper Iron Nickel Silver 
	RESULTS 
	6.79 .. ppm (mg/I)• 
	L 0.01 .,:.. 0.01 L 0,05 
	0.11 L 0.01 L. 0.01 
	• 
	Zinc 0.05 
	L 

	..
	Lead .L-0 01 
	I 

	. 
	. 
	. 
	_. 

	Sulfate 
	Sulfate 

	Color Units 
	Color Units 

	: 
	: 
	Phenol 

	' 
	' 

	I i. 
	I i. 
	Chloride 

	! 
	! 
	Detergent 


	28.0 10 
	0.05 54,15 0,35 
	.( ,, or-· 
	~l::.,J..._.r.,__,•--!_A....J 
	. SAMPLED BY La,l&J_e_i;_a;tefZy 
	DtTE: / 
	·.,. · ('.OLLECTED __4i-'/'r-3.-i0<-'/.,.;8h4.--__. j FiECEIVED,_.,.-_4;r'-,7..,.3-,0.,,7,.,B_4___ ' . CDMPLETE0 __ 6~7_1~7_8_ 4___ 
	l
	,, 

	REPORTED av__________ 
	I. '. 
	f I 
	f I 
	f I 
	I 
	SAMPL.E No. 84043009 

	., PARAMETERS 
	., PARAMETERS 
	RESULTS 

	' 
	' 
	'. 
	ppm (mgtl)• 


	Specific Grkvity . 1.000 Total Disso.lved Solids . 320,0 
	Manaanese Sodium Aluminum Acidity· Alkalinity 
	. . 

	Hardness 
	Barium 
	Calcium 
	Arsenic 
	Selinium 
	BOD mg/;!. 
	Mercury 
	I ..
	: 
	.. 
	' 
	: 
	. 
	0,03 
	45 .4 
	L. 0. 2 10.0 mg/lCa:0 40,0 mg/lCa::0 76,0 mq/lCa:::o· 
	.c:'. 0 2 37.49 
	/0 01 
	, n '" 
	6.015 
	L._0.001 
	. .,
	•Unlcs~ otherwise noted 
	, . . •'-·
	C:,mmcnts: 
	.... 
	,. :,.. 
	~ -:, :.: . 
	/Jyf}of( .
	~-,~~
	-

	''--., Datit._ of H'.lalth · RECE\YED .. ~ ;.,f Toi.i.C Substances 
	·. -
	lvoLUMETKJC TECHNIQUES, LTD, 

	317 BERNICE DRIVE BAYPORT, NEW YOIUC 1170, 
	,1~72-4848 M/\R 1 l '1985 
	1n'l.lt SUBS1Wtl ~~'M.i'U
	SANDER R. STERNIO DIRECTOR OF LABORATOIUES 
	TO: 
	Town of East Hampton 159 Pantigo Road East Hampton, N.Y, 11937 
	Attn: Randal 
	I' SAMPL.E: 
	I 
	' 
	,!' 
	i PARAMETERS 
	! 
	>H 
	i ' 
	Total Coliform
	l 
	' 
	Phenol Sulfate Chloride I Detergent BOD Sodium
	I 
	I 
	I 

	. I 
	Color Manganese
	I 
	Calcium 
	Barium
	I 
	Arsenic 
	Selenium
	,( 
	Parsons 
	-
	Bulls Path 15 
	RESULTS 
	6.4 ppm (m&ll)• 
	<(,2.2mpn 0/5 
	.0-:2.:::a
	·---~ 
	59.0 52.94 0.19 
	** 
	33.60 80 Units 0.09 42.80 
	.(o. 2 ..(0.01 L..._0.01 
	·.·-:.~•:, .. 
	,. •0.:;c 
	1 

	SAMPLED BY Don Roberts 
	DATE: COLLECTED -c'-'c-:'""":~'----RECEIVED,_-:'-'::-'7;;-<:-":-::,.-;,---COMPLETED 
	REPORTED BY 
	SAMPL.E No. 
	I 

	84092625 
	PARAMETERS 
	Zinc Lead 
	Mercury Aluminum Specific Gravity Acidity Alkalinity Hardness 
	Cadmium Chromium Total Copper Iron Nickel Silver 
	Total Dissolved Solids 
	ppm (m11/I)' 
	RESwl.TS 

	0.10 
	0.01 
	..(0.001 0.2 1.000 
	102 mg/1 Caco: 124 mg/l·Caco: 
	I 
	184 mg/1 c~co: 
	..(_0.01 L 0.01 0.05 
	"t:l'Y.l_~}. 0.01 <(0.01 445.0 
	•Unless olhcrwi>c noted 
	**Due to delay in approval of Analysis, Sample could not be run :Oauncnts: for BOD. 
	I 
	I 
	I 
	I 

	TR
	VOLUMETRIC TECHNIQUES, LTD. 

	TR
	317 BERNICE DRIVE 

	TR
	BAYPORT, NEW YORK 1110, 

	TR
	,16-472-4848 

	TR
	SAMPLED BY 
	Don 
	Roberts 

	TR
	SANDER R. STERNIG DIRECTOR OF LABORATORIES 
	DATE: COLLECTED-::-'~='-:-::--::,---,--RECEIVED,_7,::-:::7.:-=---;'"r--COMPLETED -=:....:.:'"-'~~=--
	-


	TR
	TO: 
	REPORTED BY___..,,t.:___...;....__ 

	TR
	Town 
	of East Hampton 

	TR
	159 Pantiago Road 

	TR
	East Hampton, 
	New York 11937 

	TR
	I
	SAMPLE: 
	. Bulls Path 
	I 
	SAMPLE Na• 85032708 

	TR
	PARAMETERS 
	RESULTS 
	PARAMETERS 
	RESULTS 

	TR
	ppm (mg/I)" 

	TR
	pH 
	6.8 
	Silver 
	1~01 

	TR
	ppm (mg/I)" 
	Zinc 
	Lo.as 

	TR
	BOD 
	3;0 mg/1 
	Manganese 
	<o. 01 

	TR
	Total Dissolved Solids 
	409.0 
	Arsenic 
	4>.01 

	TR
	Total Coliform 
	~-2mpn 0/5 
	Selenium 
	~-01 

	TR
	Acidity 
	882.0 mg/1 
	Ca 
	Co 3 
	Mercury 
	f.('.'0.001 
	· 

	TR
	Barium 
	.!_0.2 
	,_ 
	Detergent 
	~-01 

	TR
	Sulfate 
	23.0 
	-
	-

	Sodium 
	19.l 

	TR
	Aluminum 
	!0.2 
	Chloride 
	24.41 

	TR
	Cadmium 
	..(0.01 
	Specific Gravity 
	1.00 

	TR
	Chromium Total 
	' 
	.L'o.01 
	Hardness 
	88 
	m·g/1 
	CaCC 

	TR
	Copper 
	<a.as 
	Phenol. 
	0.05 

	TR
	Iron 
	0.07 
	Color 
	0 
	Units 

	TR
	Nickel 
	~0.01 
	Alkalinity 
	10s·. 5 
	mg/1_ 
	Ca 
	CC 

	TR
	Lead 
	' 
	L O.Ol 
	Calcium 
	7.23 

	TR
	•Unless otherwise noted 

	TR
	Commencs: 


	VOLUMETRIC TECHNIQUES, LTD. 317 BERNICE DRIVE BAYPORT, NEW YORK 11705 
	516-472-4848 
	SANDER R. STERNIG 
	DIRECTOR OF LABORATORIES 
	TO: Town of East Hampton 159 Pantiago Road East .Hampton, New York 11937 
	SAMPLE: Bull's Path 
	I

	PARAMETERS RESULTS 
	pH 
	6.50 
	ppm (mg/1)
	0 

	BOD 
	1.5 mg/1 
	Total Dissolved Solidi; 
	635 
	Total Coliform 
	Total Coliform 
	..(2.2 mpn 

	Sodium 51.907 
	Barium 
	<0.01 

	Aluminum <(0.01 
	Cadmium <('0.01 
	Chromium Total ,<0.01 
	' <0. 05 
	Copper 

	Iron 0.04 
	Nickel <(0.01 
	--. 
	Lead <(o.cn 
	Silver <.0.01 
	•Unless otherwise noted 
	Comments: 
	SAMPLED av___D_o_n_·_R_o_b_e:.;r:..t:.;s::...._ DATE: COLLECTED---;"~~:-==::--
	-

	RECEIVED___~;:.'::~~:._~ COMPLETED REPORTED BY. 
	11 PARAMETERS 
	Zinc 
	Manganese 
	Arsenic 
	Selenium 
	Mercury 
	Detergent 
	Sulfate 
	Chloride 
	.Phosphate 
	Specific Gravity 
	Hardness 
	Phenol 
	Color 
	Calcium 
	-
	Acidity 
	Aikalinity 
	SAMPLE No. 
	86042303 
	RESUJ.TS 

	ppm (mg/1)
	0 

	0.03 0.01 l/0.01 
	.,/0.01 ILo.001 Lo.01 
	42 74.45 3.3 1.01 
	32.3 mg/1 Caco
	3 
	0.07 <l Unit 61.2 
	460.0 ·mg/1 CaCO
	3 
	360.25 mg/1 caco, 
	TI:SHNCL=:GY 
	A~a11£.A ~~.~ ~n: 
	COMMml'IQTIO!IS llCOiD 10l!lt ( )
	Discrioucioa: ( ) ~o Ai:±!_ _l.41U0~1cL 
	( '-----------"'·• 
	( ) 

	( ) Author Person Concacced: 
	Dace: 23 June 1986 Phone Number: (S 16) 324-09 59 Title: Customer Service Reoresentative Affiliation: Suffolk Countv water Auch. Type of Contact: Teleohone 
	Person Making Concacc: E. Bidwell 
	Address: 

	1,690 services and uses vate~ taken onlv from its oorticn of the dist~ic~ 
	-
	The 1 V ,F...-,..._, if-,:;:: 
	oort:ion of the district. 
	(see over for space) 
	addition.al 

	Signature: '-'-"'J~,J~(...._____
	-:/:;,,~,.~•c<0...:.R.:a,_,:,:;,.,;. 
	(47-15-11 (10/33) 
	NEil YORK SiAiE DEPARir!Elfi OF EllVIRQrl~EliTAL CONSERVAiION DIVISION OF SOLID ANC HAZARDOUS WASTE INACTIVE HAZARDOUS WASTE DISPOSAL SITE REPORT 
	SITE CODE: _15_2_0_59______
	PRIORITY CODE: 
	-~B~u~l~l~Pa~t~h!..aLa~n~df~1~·1~1,..______________ REGION: .....;l;..__ 
	MAME OF SITE: 

	STREIT ADDRESS: Old Northwest Road and Stephen Hands Path 
	TOWN/CITY: East Hampton COUNTY: ~Su:,:fe.,f"'o""l._k_________ 
	NAME OF CURRENT OWNER OF SITE: __T_own__ 0_f_E_a_s_t_H_am__;,p_to_n___________ 
	ADDRESS OF CURRENT OWNER OF SITE: 159 Pantigo Road, East Hampton, NY 11937 
	TYPE OF SITE: OPEN CIJMP t::l STRUCTURE t::l LAGOON t::1 LANDFILL t!j TREATMENT POND t:::1 
	10
	ESTIMATED SIZE: _ __ ACRES 
	SITE DESCRIPTION: 
	The Bull Path Landfill is an inactive disposal site located between Old Northwest Road, Stephen-Hands .Path, and Bull Path, approximately 1.3 miles northeast of East Hampton, Suffolk County, New York. The· owned by the Town of East Hampton. The Town. operated the 10-,-acre site··as a municipal landfill from 1973 until 1982, and reportedly accepted only brush and construction debris from residents of the Town. Household garEage was-not accepted at the landfill. 
	landfilll:.is 

	Originally, the Town excavated a large pit·to a depth of approximately 50-ft, off Bull Path Road. Subsequently, brush and construction debris were compacted into the pit in 8-10 foot lifts. The 1-ifts were then covered with 1 ft of -c·lean fill:. In 9 years of operation, the pile of waste material grew to a height of 20 ft, above the original grade. When the landfill was closed, a berm was built around the south and southwestern perimeter. The final cover consisted of 2 feet of clean sandy fill and 6 inches
	HAZARDOUS WASTE DISPOSED: CONFIRMED t:::1 SUSPECTED t:::1 TYPE AND QUANTITY OF HAZARDOUS WASTES DISPOSED: 
	(POUNDS DRUMS 
	TYPE QUANTITY TONS,'GALLONS) 
	None documented None doc11mented 
	PAGE 
	Til'E PERIOD SITE WAS USED FOR HAZARDOUS WASTE DISPOSAL: 
	-----------• 19 _ TO ---------· 19 OWNER ( S) DUR I NG PERI OD Of USE: -"'To""'wn"'""'o""'f_,E"'a;;;;s.a.t..aH;;.;;;am;;;.p..,;t;..;;.o;;;,n__________ SITE OPERATOR DURING PERIOD OF USE: -'"sa;;;m;..;.e______________ ADDRESS OF SITE OPERATOR: 159 Pantigo Road, East Hampton, New York 11937 ANALYTICAL DATA AVAILABLE: AIR t::J SURFACE WATER t:J GROUNDWATER l!:j SOIL t::J SEDIMENT t::J NONE t:j 
	COt.'TRAVENTIOfi OF STANDARDS: GROUNDWATER t:i ORIIIKING ,WATER tj SLRFACE WATER t::J AIR t:j 
	SOIL TYPE: --:s..,a""'nd,._______________________ 
	DEPTH TO GROUrlDWATER TABLE: -'A""p""p""ro..._x,.aimaaaa'"'t""e.._ly...._..s.._o....f-=-ee""t'----------
	-

	LEGAL 
	LEGAL 
	LEGAL 
	ACTION: 
	TYPE: 
	_______ 
	STATE t:I 
	FEDERAL t:I 

	STATUS: 
	STATUS: 
	IN PROGRESS t:I 
	COMPLETED 
	t::J 

	REMEDIAL 
	REMEDIAL 
	ACTION: 
	PROPOSED t:j IN PROGRESS t:I 
	UNDER DESIGN t:I COMPLETED t:I 

	NATURE 
	NATURE 
	OF 
	ACTION: 


	ASSESSMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROBLEMS: 
	None known or documented 
	ASSESSMENT OF HEALTH PROBLEMS: 
	None known or documented 
	PERSON(S) COMPLETING THIS FORM: FOR NEW JORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF NEW Y0r.K STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
	ENV RONMENTAL COllSERVATIDN NAME EA Science and Technology NAME TITLE___________ TITLE ___________ 
	NA11E
	NAME----------
	-

	TITLE___________ TITLE ___________ DATE: ____________
	DATE: 3 July 1986 
	PAGE 




